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Introduction 

What is English bourgeois tragedy? What forces pro-

duced it, and What is its significance in the first great 

period of English drama? 

It is the purpose of this dissertation to answer these 

questions by a detailed study of bourgeois tragedy as it ex

isted in England between 1576 and 1642, the dates of the build

ing of, the first London p1ay~house and of the closing of the 

theaters by the ~uritans. Our investigation ino1udes the fol

lowing points: a historical study of the influence of social, 

political. and religious conditions upon bourgeois tragedy in 

its rise, its flourishing, and its de~line; an analysis of the 

basic conceptions which differentiate bourgeois tragedy from 

the main body of contemporary tragedy, oonstituting it a spe

oial and significant type; a study of its relations, through 

secondary and stylistic qualities, to anteoedent English drama, 

to the contemporar.y English drama, and to other literary types. 

Since we are here concerned with individual plays only so far 

as they enable us to arrive at a definite, balanced, unified 

conception of bourgeois tragedy as a dramatic type, special 

problems of technique, authorship, and source which are signi

ficant for single plays only, are omitted because, on account 

of their limited application, they tend to blur rather than to 
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emphasize the distinct outlines of the type. 

Before we can select plays as a working basis for the 

examination of bourgeois tragedy, the meaning of our terms must 

be rmde entirely de finit e • First, bourgeois is a word of 

vague signification. For the purpose of this dissertation, it 

is used to deSi gnate the whole body of the ~nglish middle-class, 

g entlemen, merchants, tradesmen, and yeomen, - in a word, 

the great body of English society between the nobility on the 

one hand and menia.ls .· and vagabonds on the other. (1) . In 

Eli zabeth's time,ca ste lines were by no means rigidly drawn; 

gentlemen became merchants, and merchants and yeomen b ecame 

gent le men. The \m ole middle-class, the ma j ority of English-

men both in tovm and country, were practically homogeneous in 

tastes and interests. Consequently, bourgeois tragedy draws 

its characters indi fferently from the ranks of the country 
12} \ 2) 

gentry - as in the case of Arden and of Frankford ,_ the 

London merchant -- as in the case of lvia tthew Shore!3Jr - and 

the yeomanry ,- as in t he case of Frank Thorney.! 4) 

We have still to make clear the sense in which we use 

the word tragedy. '.~Te are not here concerned with a philosophic

al analy s is of the nature and sources of trag ic effect, but it 

is necessary to establi s h a practical, working distinction be

tween tragedy and co medy which will serve to determine, for the 

purpos e of our discussi on, wh ether any given play is to be ad-

(1 ) 

( 2 ) 
(3 ) 
(4 J 

This i s the m:::~ke-up of the 
ca mbrid ge history, V, 381. 
See Arden of Feversham and 
~-'EdWSrdl V • 
The -:-.' itch of ~dmonton. 

middle-class as de f ined in the 

A J' oman Killed with Kindness. - --- ---



mitted to the group of bourgeois tragedies. We may disregard 

the subtler shades of d istinction, admitting t h at the contrast 

between c ome dy and trag edy is relative, not ab s olute. \[e 

shall content our s elves with distinguishing the typical aspect 

of tragedy from that of comedy, and testing our plays by thei.r 

approximation to the type. 

-::here sh all we f ind tJ-~ i ~3 s t 8ndard? By appl~T ing 

tragedy to dramas of middle-class life, we have already dis

regarded the classical di stincti on of sub ject-rnatter, which 

conf ine d tragedy to the deeds of princes and heroes, relegat

i ne the liv e s of humble folk to the cl omain of co medy . ~.7e may 

di sre ga,rd, to 0, t he su 'Per f ic ial requ ir emen t, n ov er strictly 

observed in practice, t nB t a tragedy must end unhappily, 

usually in death. Our emotional reaction to a s it uation i s 

not co ndit i oned b y it s out c orne merely. If t h is were t he case, 

the only moment of tragic effect would be t h e last moment of 

the play. l-Jei ther can we dif f erentiate tragedy from comedy 

on the basis of situation, for ,the same sitnation may produce 

eit her a comic or a trag ic eff ect. To take an extreme ex-

ample, co mpare .:Tohan Johan Yli th Arden of Peversham. The si tu

at ion in which the unf,-~ i thful ",rife and her paramour goad the 

unhappy husband, r:ho sees his dishonor but cannot end it, is 

practically the same in both; but the effect is radically 

different . 

3 
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The fundamental difference between comedy and tragedy 

is not a difference in subject-matter, situation,or solution; 

it is a di fference of mood or point of view. It is not enough, 

however, to sa ;>.' that tragedy is serious, and comedy gay; for 

although tragedy is always serious, comedy is sometimes seTi

ous too, and still the difference is there. 

The really typical aspect of comedy is its objectivi-

ty, its impersonality of attitude. Comedy intellectualizes 

a situation, abstracting from it its emotional content, or at 

any rate involving only very superficial forms of feeling. 

The judgements which it induces are external appraisals of the 

wisdom or folly of certain types of action, not ap preciations 

of the positive human value destroyed or threatened. Comedy 

presents character i n the light of its contrast with the norm. 

Since we naturally identity ourselves with the norm or stand

ard, comedy, in emphasizing the variation from it, emphasizes 

the aspect of unlikeness between ourselves and the persons of 

the play, and so weakens the bond of sympathy between us and 

them that we are not deeply touched by their sufferings. 

The typical mood and method of tragedy are precisely 

the converse. Tragedy is personal. It appeals to the intel

lect only through the medium of the emotions. It brings home 

to our consciousness a profound recognition of the essential 

human likeness between ourselves and the tragio charaoter, 
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rousing us to a sympathetic participation in his sufferings 

and a regret for the destruction in or through him of some 

element that makes life significant and. worthy. This regret 

for the destructi on of some element of posit ive value to human 

life i s always present in tragedy, even in those plays which 

end happily. To take an instance from the be st known of the 

bourgeois tragedy group, A Woman Killed with Kindness, Frank

ford, al though he suffers much through the falseness of his 

wi fe and his friend, is not carried down to destruction. He 

triumphs over adverse Circumstances; nevertheless, his terri-

ble experience scars him. We are left with the feel ing that 

all that made his life beautiful was destroyed with his broken 

ideal of wifehood and of friendship. Even when the tragic 

protagonist is criminal in his deeds, our sense of likeness to 

him persists. ~e are oppressed by a terrible sense of kin- . 

ship between the weaknesses we know in our own natures and the 

moral perversion of the evil-doer. 

To sum up in a few wards, the basic difference between 

the typical comedy and the typical tragedy is this: Comedy is 

impersonal, outside the realm of s,ympathy; its effect is de

pendent on our perception of differences between the comic 

character and ourselves, and a consequent sense in us of 

superiority to him. - Tragedy is personal, emotional; it af

fects us by arousing in us a sense of our kinship with the 



tragic protagonist, a sense of kinship vmich involves an ap

preciation of his virtues as well as of his faults, and a deep 

sense of pain at his sufferings. 

This is the typical distinction between comedy and 

tragedy. It is, of course, subject to almost infinite modi

fication. In comedy there are gradations of feeling which 

shade into one anot:ter so gradually that ultimately it is not 

always possible to say with certainty precisely where comedy 

ends and tragedy begins. 

The distinct ion which we have set up allo-~-: s us to 

establish, at least, a preliminary definition, on the basis of 

which we shall admit plays to the bourgeois tragedy group. We 

shall cl~ssif.y as bourgeois tragedies all plays dealing with 

painful complications in middle-class life which arouse us to 

sympathetic participation in the struggle of the protagonist, 

and to regret for the destruction or maiming through this 

struggle of something worthy or beautiful in human nature. The 

end may 0 r TlJD.y not be complete di saster, so long as the final 

reconciliation does not appear to compensate for the suffering 

and destruction consequent on the earlier action. 

The following is a complete,(1)chronological( 2 )list of 

6 

This list includes, so far as I am aware ,all except four 
plays which have ever been ass ociated with the bourgeois 
tragedy group. I exclude The Merchant of Emden because it 
was a romantic adventure play; I exclude The London Prod~gal 
because its predominant note is comic; I omit The Yorksh1re 
Gentlewoman and her Son,registered in 1660,because there Is 
no evidence that-rt was written before 1642. I omit The 
Black Dog of Newgate,which is listed by Mr. Tucker ~rooke 
as a-murder-play,and by Professor Schelling as a possible 
bourgeois drama, because I have found no evidence to indi
cate that it was a tragedy. 
The d ::~tes given are the earliest ones to which the plays may 
with probability be assigned. Full information concerning 
chronology Will be found in chapter IV. In that chapter, 
too will be found our sources of knowledge concerning non-, 
extant plays. 
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the known bourgeois tragedies ,according to our definition, and 

such lost plays as can reasonably be supposed to belong to the ' 

type between 1576 and 1642. '.rhe non-extant plays are indicat ed 

by asterisks , and the evidence vrhich support s their class ifica

tion i s g iv en in the footnotes. Itlllaybe well to explain here 

the principle on which non-:ext ant plays are admitted to the list. 

Our definition i s , of co v.rse,derived from a careful analys is of 

extant plays, and the body of our discussion is based upon these 

plays. l"or the sake, hovvever, of the greatest possible degree 

of completeness we include: (1) Those nori-extant plays whose 

cont ent is known to us from out sic: e sources, and whose classifi

cation is thus made sure. (2) '1.'hos e non-ext ant plays of whose 

subject-matter we have no certain knowledge, but whose titles, 

by their similarity to others among the knovm plays, s uggest 

that their content is of the bourgeois tragedy sort. In very 

few cases have I included in my list non-extant plays which 

have not before been conjecturally associated with the group. 

The table of authors i s given only for the sake of its con

firmatory evidence in the classifYing of doubtful plays. The 

association, for instance, of Dekker's name with a po s sible 

bourgeois tragedy would tend to confirm our belief that the play 

belonged to our group, since Dekker is the author of known plays 

in the group. ',7ith conjectures 1~ regard to d1.8put.~da la\.Itho.r-8P~1:p, 

I expressly disclaim all concern. It is not vital for our un-
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derstanding of the type that we should determine the author of .any 

g iven play. 

Date 

1578 

1579 

1585 

1592 

1594 

1597 

1597 

1598 

1599 

1599 

1599 

Play 
(1 ) 

The C~uelty of ~ s tepmother* 

Murderous jiiichael * (1) 

Arden of Feversham 

Friar Francis*(3) 

Two Lament able Tragedies 

~ -J itch of Islington*(4) 

A ,;rarning for Fair Women 

Black Bateman of the North t 

Two Parts*(5) 

King . Edward IV. Two Parts(6) 

Page of Plymouth*(7) 
(8) 

The Stepmother's Tragedy* 

Author 

? 

? 

Robert Yarrington 

? 

? 

Chettle ; :lilson ,Dekker (?) 

Thomus Heywood 

Dekker and Jonson 

Chettle and Dekker 

(1) COllier,Schelling, and Symonds mention these as probable murder 
plays. Singer includes them in his list. Collier first made 
the sUggestion,since adopted by others,that Murderous Michael 
may be an earlier version of Arden of Feversham . This con
jecture is probable, but proof is impos sible. 

(2) The play has been ascribed, on insufficient groundS, to Qhakeji
~peare. Fleay (II,29 ) ascribes it to Kyd,and Crawford (Shake~
SEeare Jahrbuch, XXXIX) attempts to prove that Kyd wrote it. 

The eVidence which he produces is the reverse of convincing. 
(3) ProfeSsor Schelling (1,345) cons iders it a probable murder 

play. mr. Singer omits it from his list,but the play certainly 
belongs to our group. See chapter III . 

(4) The nature of this play i s wholly conjectural. I list it here 

(5) 
because of its similarity in title to The Witch of Edmonton. 
Mentioned as a murder play by Symonds, ;~' ingerl and~clleTling. 
Schelling (1,349) suggests that its subject may be that of The 

\
. 6) ~ Breaker,a suggestion that seems highly probable. 

King Edward IV. is usually classified as a chronicle play. I 
include it here because its main interest is in the Shore plot, 
which i s precisely that of a bourgeois tragedy. 

(7) The content of the pl r.:y is known to us through p~mphlets and 
ballads on the subject. See chapter III. 

(S) Symonds,Schelling,Singer,and others consider this a murder play. 
'1'he fact that it was written by Chettle and Dekker, both of 
whom hud a hand in known bourgeois tragedies, oonfirms this 
supposition. 



Date 

1599 

1599 

1602 

1602 

1602 

1602 

1603 

1604-1608 

1604 

1605 

1605 

1620 

Play 
{l) 

Co~ of COllumpton* 

The Tragedy of M:erry, 

or Beec~~ Tr~~*(2) 

The Bristow Tragedy*(3) 
(4 ) 

Baxter'~ Tragedy* 

~illiam cartwright*(5) 

How ~ Man May Ch~ose a 

Good ilife from a Bad 

A '7ornan Killed with Kindness 

The Honest ;7hore,Two Parts(6) 

The Fair lIaid of Br istow 

~ Miseries of Enforced 

lJa.rriage 

The Yorkshire Tragedy 

The Vow Breaker -- -- =----

Author 

Day and Haaghton 

Doy and Haught on 

Day 

? 

Haughton 

Joshua cooke(?) 

Thomas Heywood 

Dekker and liiddleton 

? 

',7ilkins 

William Sampson 

COllier, Pr61ss,Singer, an i others classifY Qo~ of Collumpton 
as a murder play. Its title is analogous to Ard,~ of Feversham 
and Page of r lymouth. 
The content of the play i s knoYm through Tvv'O Lamentable Trage
~, and through tho long,descri~tive titles of pamphlets a nd 
ballads. See chapter 111. 

(3 ) The ti tIe suggests an analo GY wi th The Yorkshire Tra~edY. It 
is listed b;sr Schelling as a murder play, and include in 
Singer's list. Collier identifies it, probably incorrectly, 
with ~ Fair Maid of Bristow. 

9 

(5) 

By analogy wit~ecn's Tragedy, this title would suggest the 
murder of Baxter. Singer lists it as a bourgeois tragedy; see, 
however ,Fleay (Chron. of Eig.Drama, II, 81, 380) who identifies 
the play with The Insafia e Counters. Greg (op.cit.II.22l) 
speaks of ~arner's suggestion that it is the same as The Bris
~ Tragedy. All this is mere conjecture. 
Singer and Schelling classify it as a murder play. It was writ
ten by Haughton, who had a hand in one play that is manifestly 

( 6) 

(7 ) 

~ mur~er play, The Tragedy of Merry. . 
.. he f~r st part is almost entirely comic. It is . l.nclude'd because 
of its connection with the second part. 
The pl~ was first published with Shakespeare's name on the 
title page. Some critics consider the ascript ion authentic. 
but the balance of critical opinion is against it. 



Date 

1 621 

1624 

1624 

1633 

:Fl ay 

J: l1e .f it ch of Edmonton 

Th e Late I.:u:c tl:. er of the 

Son upon t he ;·.:other*(l) 

The Bristow Merchant*(2) 

The English Traveller 

.4.uth or 

Dekker, Ford,and Rowley 

Ford and -ilebster 

Ford and Dekker 

Thomas Heywood 

In clas s i fying t he plays of b oUl'g e 0 is life, we c an s ay n i th 

certainty that the majority of t h ose which we include in our li s t 

embody the t ;y-pical trag i c spirit. I n the case of a few plays 

rrh i ch lie clos e to t he bounclar~~ line, a nG ,,';h ich u sua lly h ave been 

calle d cOlnedies, 'ive must be f rank l y arbitrary in th e application of 

OUr te st, i n cl ud ing Hou a :;-" ~an l Iay Ch oose !:!:. Good Wi:fe, The Honest 

':0Q~, and ..'fb.£. Fair l:aicL of BristoiVamong the tragedies in s p ite 

of t h is larGe comic element, becau s e/on the whole, they do arouse 

OUr sympathy wi t h the ma in char a cte:c s, ancl th ey do involve the de 

struction, or at least the maiming of worthy elements important 

for a co mpletely succe ss ful a nd happy human life. 

(l)Th e title is almo s t sufficient to establish the playas _a .· 

?Our geois tragedy. -:ard, Schelling, and Singer classify 

lt as a murder play. 
(2)The authorship_ of .J!lord and Dek ker i s sugg estive, f?r they. 

had recently vvri tten a murder ' play .. in collaboratlon. ThlS 

flay is in Singer's list . :·,'ard thinks ita domestic 

b Ourgeo is) drama, and su gge st s (En~l ish Dramat io Literature, 

III, 75) that it m~ hav o been founaed on an earlier play. 

I suppose that he re :fers to Vle Bri s tow Trag edy 

10 



Despite the fact that it is a distinct, if not an 

extremely prominent, new dramatic genre in the Elizabethan 

age , a perie d wh i ch has been the sub ject of much careful re-

search, bourge ois tragedy has be en neglected, although not 

wholly over-looked by historians of English drama. Certain 

consp ic·tJ.ous plays have attracted some attention, and their 

surface characteristics - their realism and their basis on 

s ensationa l contemporary incident - have been pointed out; 

but no analysis of the type - its basic conce ptions, its 

significance as a reflection of the problems of its age, its 

relati on to contemporary literat~e has been made. Neither 

has it been accounted f or historically through a study of . its 

rise and its decline. Before entering upon our deta iled in-

vestigation of the ty: e, it may be well t o give a brief sur

vey of such criticism of it as has a lready been made. 

The first reference which I have been able t o find 

is a casual one in Schlegel's Lectures on Dramatic Art and Lit-

erature, given at Vienna in 1808. In referring to Shakes-

peare's contemporaries, he refers to Heywood, especially to 

his A Woma n Killed with Kindness. This he chEracterizes as · 
(1 ) 

a 'familiar tragedy'. With true philosophic insight he 

grasps the essentially moral purpose inherent in the type, 

observing that here the demands of mor ality and dramatic art 

coincide, and condemning the vitiating sentimentalism intro-

duced by Kotzebue into f amiliar tragedy. 

J. Payne Collier, the English pioneer in the field of 
.. 

Elizabethan drama, is the first to recognize the existence of 

bourgeoi s tragedy as a new and distinct type in the drama of 

the late sixteenth century, but his recogni totOD is only par-

(1) Sch1egel,A.W., Lectures on Dramatic Art and Literature 
459. 



ti al. His a tten tion is attracted t o the pl ays which de a l 

with co nt emporary crimes. To t he se he devotes a page or t wo 

of hi8 thre e v ol ume History of English Dramatic Literature, 

c al l ing them 'do r.1estic tragedies ', (1) and characterizing them 

uncritically a s p lays de nling wi th recen~ known occurrences 

in England. By ' domestic trag e dy' he mean s mer ely murder 

pl ay , as t he f i ve plF-Ys he menti ons show . 

While Collier deserve s credi t f or being the first t o 

di scover a group of pl ays constituting a distinct new s pe c ies, 

his brief discussion has done more to ob scure the sub ject t han 

t o clar i fy i t. His unfcr t~nately cho s en term, dome stic 

tr age dy . . is amb i guous • It belongs properly only t o the trage-

die s of f ami l y l i fe, whi le it do es n ot ne cessarily exclude 

heroic trage dy ; i ndeed, Othello "md King Lear are truly domes

tic trage dies. Collier, of course, u s es domestic in its sec-

ondary sense of national, bu t retains the i mplica tion tha t it 

r e fers t o private life. All subsequent Engli sh and American 

wr iters who refer to t he subject use Collier's te rmi nology , 

exce p t :.Ir. Tucker Bra oke, who discusses s ome of the pl ays of 

our gr oup under the caption 'drama of contemp orary incident'. 

The f i rst to f ollow Collier i n the us e of the term 

domestic t rsgedy, so f ar as I ha ve been ab l e to l earn, is 

Ward. ·:'[ri t ing in 1875, he recogni zes t hat Collier b a s too 

much limite d the s cop e of the new s .0ecies, and he group s as 

domestic tragedies a ll ser i ou s realistic treatment s of English 

private life , including in addition t o the murder pla ys, A 

Woman Killed with ::i.lndness, The Miseries of Enforced Marriage, 

and even Th e London Prodigal. (2) In the Cambridge History 

(1910), he again refers t o domestic tragedy. (3). In every 

(1) Colli er,J. P ., History of English Dra matic Litera ture, 
III, 49. · 

(2) Ward,A. W., EngbDramatic Lit., II, 586. 
(3) Ward,A.W., Cam ridge Hi stO:ry , V, 419;VI.I07-108. 



case he Illeans prec if" ely v!hat we mean by bourgeois tragedy, 

alt1:ough he notes only one primary characteristic, its serious 

treat nent of mi dd le-c 2.ass persons. 

P ~~ls s, writing in 1882, follows Collier's lead, a l-

th h h 1 f °1' . +l-- ... d I . dO. (1) aug e s e e ! ~, s 0. !",o 80 ::11 l&r -;: 1 ",1. ,,'ar s lSCUSSlon. He 

translates d o~estic, burgerlich, a much mor e accurate term, 

but he uses it to im r, ly Ine r ely serious real istic plays, based 

on rea] events, usually crimes, in England. 

John .i1.ddingt on Symonds devotes a chapter of Shak@,

spere's Predecessors (1 883) t o dO;,'lestic traged.y, but his dis

cussion IJresents nothing new except a somewhat confused list 

of non-extant p ls.;ys. 3e r egards as t he distinguishing mark 

of the type, rea l istic style, and he reitera tes Collier's 

state ment, " Ibe p l~ys of this class were all founded u pon re-
( 2 ) 

cent events in real life'. His practice is a bit better 

than his the ory, f or, probably because of ~ard's diecus~iont 

he ca lls A ~':o ll1an Lilled with Kindness a domestic tragedy, 

although it is not b a sed on a real event. 

Mr. H. ':,' . Singer's di ssertation, Das Biirgerliche 

Trauerspiel in England (1801) is, so far as it goes, decided-. 

ly the mos t helpful piece of work which h~ s been done on 

bourgeois trage dy. He defines btlrgerliche trauersn iel as 

'those trage di e s which pre s ent to us pers ons in England vlho 

h h · t . 1 0 °f' I (3) H' d' t t·o Os ave no lS or lca slgnl lc ~nce . l S lsser a 1 n 1 

chie fly concerned with n nming the plays, giving all available 

sources or pa rallels, ane. giving accounts of the plots. He 

notes the moral, especially the social purpose of bourgeois 

tragedy, its lack of chnr acterization, and its looseness of 

(1) :? rols s, Geschichte des Neueren Dramas, 62. 
(2) Shakspere's PredecesS'"O'rs in the English Drama, 414. 
(3) Singer, Das Burgerliche Trauerspiel in England, 6. 



organization, but his brief critical discussion is marred hy 

the false distinction which he tries to establish between the 

nature of 'the tragedy of the imaginatiqn' · and 'the tragedy 

of experience', an lU1warranted extenRion of the distinction 

between romantic and realistic drama. Mr . Singer's list 

is the fullest and the best authenticated wh ich I have found, 

although he does not make entirely clear the basis of his 

selection. 

Two years later, Crei zenach in his scholarly Geschichte 

des Neueren Dramas refers to the 'burgerliche trauerspiel~ as , 

an early manifesta tion of serious dramatic realism. He notes 

its s pecial significance in making the common man the subject 

of tragedy, but his notice is pa rticularly attracted to the 

murder pl ays, of which he s ays, not quite accurately, 'Diese 

Kriminaldramen blieben fur langere zeit die einzigen Stucke, 

in denen vor Zuschanern Menschen von ihrer eigenen Art aUB 
(1) 

ihrer eigenen Sphare in tragischen Situationen erschienen'. 

In 1895, Morley in speaking of plays which have been 

connected with the name of Shakespeare goes back to the most 

external and uncritica l conception of domestic tragedy, which, 

he says, 'before the days of newspapers dealt with contempor-
. (2) 

ary deeds of ho micide in domestic circles'. 

Mezieres, in his Predecesseurs et Contemporains de 

(1) Cr~czenach, Geschichte des Neueren Dramas, IV, 242. 

( 2 ) Morley, H., English Writers, XI, 278-84. 
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Shakespeare, (1905) seems to depend on Collier's statement. 

At least, he too is impressed by the fact that certain plays 

deal in realistic fashion with contemporaneous events. These 

he calls bourgeois trage dies. He makes no mention of the fur

ther significance of the plEYs and hi s list of them is the 

same as Collier's. (1) 

In his book called Tragedy, (1908) Professor Thorndike 

makes a casual and rather misleading reference to domestic 

tragedy. (2) He notes that it is orginal in dealing with 

'actua l events, contemporary society, and humble persons', 

but he s peaks as if it did not appear before the beginning of 

the l'7th century, and as if all the plays except A Woman 

Killed with Kindness were murder plays. 

Professor Schelling discusses the plays of our group 

under two headings, domestic drama(3) and vernacular(4) 

drama, both of which mean for him drama which represents com-

mon life realistically. His discussion is suggestive, but it 

lacks definiteness as well as comprehensiveness because the 

purpose of Professor Schelling's work causes him to discuss 

together as indications of a taste for contemporary realism 

domestic tragedy and domestic comedy, and to limit his treat-

ment to their co[~on qualities. 

Finally, Mr. Tuc::::er Brooke, in Tudor Drama (1911) 

(1) Mezi~res, Pr~decesseurs et Contemporains ' de Shakespeare, 
93. 

(2) Thorndike, A., Tragedy, 138, 140. 
(3) Schelling, F.E., Elizabethan Drama, I, 309-366. 
(4) Schelling, F.E., English Literature during the 1ifetime 

of Shakespeare, 1'72-190. 
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(1 ) 
writes at some length of the murder plays. He is inter-

ested in them only as dramas of contemporary incident. and so 

does not discuss other aspects of the spec'ies, but he notes 

the relation of the murder plays to such dramas as The Mis

eries of Enforced 2Jarriage and A Woman Killed with Kindness. 

He calls attention to the fact that these plays of crime 

enriched the drama by drawing the pla~vrights to. present 

aspects of the life about them. 

~his completes the criticisms of English bourgeois 

tragedy, so far as I have been able to trace it. The majority 

of the critics have given it only casual mention, and have fol_ 

lowed Collier's uncritical distinction, confining their at-

tention to the murder plays and failing to note their broader 

relations. A few have pointed out that the real signifi-

cance of the group lay in its giving tragic treatment to mid

dle-class life, but no one has attempted a complete analysiS 

of the type. For this discussion I have disca~ded the 

usual but ambiguous term domestic tragedy for the more ac-

curately descriptive bourgeois tragedy the exact mean-

ing of which I have already explained. 

, 
(1) Brooke, C.F.T., Tudor Drama, 352-368 
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On the basis of the pl~s selected as bourgeois trage

dies in accordance with the preliminary def inition which ';i8 

previously set up, we are nOi'! in a posi ti on to make a more 

co mplete general statement in answer to tho que-sti on, -;'[hat 

is bou.rgeois tragedy? -.-r e shall cont ent ourselves at present 

wi th a bare statement, the points of which will be fully dis..:. 

cussed later. 

The distinctive qualities of bourgeois tragedy, as we 

f ormulate them from a study of the extant plays of the list 

given ab ove, fall into two d ivisi ons: (1) the fundament al 

qualities, which constitute the peculiar essence of the type, 

and which are, therefore, e 'lually pre s ent in all the plays; 

and (2) the secondar;y- qualities, which are characteristic of 

the group as a group, but which vary considerably in the in-

dividual plays. They are stylistic or technical qualities, 

fairly constant, but not indispensable. The fundamental 

qualities of bourgeois tragedy are: (1) its peculiar type of 

situation some painful or disastrous situation which is 

potentially present in the social organization governing the 

relations of contemporary middle-class life; (2) its uncom-

promising moral tone and instructive purpose. The secondary 

qualities of bourgeois trag edy are: (1) basis in fact, a char

acteristic of the majority of the plays, chiefly those which 

deal with recent crimes, and which always implies a considerable 
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degree of sensationalism; (2) narrative structure; (3) realism 

of treatment, a quality which varies considerably in the dif

ferent plays, but which characterizes them all. This realism is 

a necessary reffillt of the effort of bourgeois tragedy to give 

a convincing picture of some condition in contemporary life. 

English bourgeois tragedy is a significant t JTe in 

Elizabethan and Stuart drama not s o much for the ab solute 

value of the plays as for their reflection of the new social 

organization of the age and their opening the way for a widen

ing of the fi e ld of trag edy. Bourgeois tragedy was not a 

predominant species in the age wh en it first appeared; it was 

not even a verJ prominent one. Neither can we claim for it. 

except in a few instances, any high de gree of artistic merit. 

The majorit y of the plays are mLITder plays, sensational in 

subject-rmtter and crude in orge.nization. We may. indeed. 

grant t hat bourge ois tragedy was belovi. rather than ab ove, the 

artistic standard of contemporary drama . Nevertheless. its 

importance for criticism can hardly be overestimated; it fur

nishes a remarkable illustration of the close relation between 

popular drama and the life of .the people. It is significant. 

first, as a reflection of an aspect of Blizabethan life, the 

essent ial moral-mindedness of the common people. which ap pears 

in the non-dramatic literat Llre of the tirne, but · 1s ...J rather 

obscuxed in dram:. J:' l: e really vital significance of bour-



geois traged:J.T, however, lie s in the fact that it shows the 

i mmediate connecti on between the rise of the middle-class to 

a position of importance in the state, ~d the birth of our 

modern conception of tragedy_ It is the first revolt against 

that mediaeval tradition, inherited from the classics, which 

he ld 'calamities and miserable ends of kings, princes, and 
(1) 

great rulers' to be the only fitting subject-matter of 

trag edy. In the bourgeois tragedies of the end of the fif-

teenth century, fo r the f ir st time in the hist ory of the drama, 

the dOines and suff erings of ordinary citizens were acc orded 

trag ic treatment. 

':i e are accumst orned to think of tho Zlizabethan age as 

predominantly romantic in its interests. It is the peculiar 

originality of the bourg eois tragedies t Lat, in an age special

ly characterized by enthusiasm for the lofty, the remote, and 

the strange, t hey show the awakening of the opposite spirit,-

the appreciation of the worth and interest of the homely, the 

n ear at hand, and the familiar. hVen in their crudity they 

make manifest a · truth 1Nhich we are only now coming fully to 

real ize, . thatno fantastic tale of the disasters of a far 

away prince is so moving as the si mr:le tr uth about one I s 

neighbor, and no tragedy so heart-shaking as that which shat

ters the ordered routine of the commonplace. 

IT 

Because they reveal the tragic potentiali ties of~ ev.ely-day 

(1) Northbroo~e, o. Shak.Soc., 16. 



life, the bourgeoi s tragedies represent the most i ndisputably 

orig i nal el ement in Eli zab et han drama. (1) 
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In our st udy of t he essentia l nat ure of bourgeois 

tragedy, t he following order is observed: The fi rst chapter i s 

dev oted to an investi gation of t he gene s is of b our geois tragedy , 

with spe cial re fOeren ce to its p os s ible debt to ant ecedent 

dranl3. , and to the political, social, and relig ious co ndi tions 

f th 'h h d d ot ( 2) o e a ge w. i c pro uce ~. The second chapter analyz es 

all t he extant plays, for t he purpos e of mak ing clear the bas ic 

principles of the ~ype as they are mani f ested in it s handling 

of mid dl e-cla ss problems. 'l'h o th i r d, chapter discusses t he 

secondary chara cteristics of bourgeo is tragedy, using them to 

illustrate its rel a tions t o contemporary English literature, 

bot h drama tic and undramatic. The fourth and fifth chapters 

g ive a chronological account of the plays, for t h e purp os e of 

mak ing clear the development of bourgeois tragedy. The last 

chapter exp l a ins the causes of t he decline of the type. 

(l)The direct inf lu ence of bourgeo i s tragedy on later drama 
lies bey ond our sp ecial fi el d . Serne evidence, h owever, 
of the existence of su ch an inf l uenc e , and s ome i ndication 
of the manner in which it was exerted, will be found in Ap
pendix A. 

(2)1 have not included a study of the relation of bour geois 
trag edy to foreign literature, especially to drama, because, 
so far as an initial or compulsive influen ce on the type 
as such is concerned, th e results of such a study are en
tirely negative. ~he plays which establish ed t he t ype are 
conspicuously free from any touch of forei gn influence; 
English ,conditions fully and satis f actorily expl a in their 
orig in. 



Chapter I: The Genesis of Bourgeois Tragedy 

Part I: The Influence of Antecedent English Drama 

It is a commonplace of criticism that no abs olutely 

new literary species springs suddenly into being . However 

original, however peculiarly the product of its O~in age a 

type may be, it must have its roots in the past . Uf bour

geois tragedy this is demonstrably true. A distinctly new 

genre of th~ Elizabethan age, so me of its embryonic begin

nings, investigation shows, are to be found i n antecedent 

Bnglish drama. its salient qualities are these: 1) A ser-

ious plot concerning middle-class persons, the situations 

always sensational and usually bloody, often being based on 

actual events of recent occurrence; 2) a stark realism of 

effect, secured both by localization in a setting familiar 

to the audience and by the introduction of minute details; 
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3) a narrative structure, giving emphasis to plot rather than 

to character; 4) and a severely moral tone, often didactical-

ly enforced. It is the purpose of ~his chapter to begin 

the investigation of the genesis of bourgeois tragedy by de

termining to what _extent its fundamental characteristics are 

derived from earlier dramatic types. 

I. First, let us consider the plot material. A careful 

study of the earlier ~nglish drama, -- of the miracle plays, 

the moral i ties,the secular interludes, an~ the English adapt-
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ati ons of Seneca t - shows that among t hem no serious plays 

derive their plots from sensational events in oontemporary 

middle-class life. There are, however, certain plays which 

do cont ain suggestions of the characters or the situations of 

bourgeois tragedy. 'l'he fir st of these are the miracle plays. 

In them, the personages of sacred story are not invested with 

the dignity and august remoteness which, to modern readers, 

seems in keeping wi th the.ir religious significance. On the 

contrary. these characters seem in all respects every-day 

.t;nglish peasant folk. Abraham is a simple shepherd, Noah a 

pious craftsman afflicted with a shrewish wife. Consequently, 

although the place names are not ~nglish, the total effect of 

the plays is that of a transcript of the rustic life of fif-

teent~~century ~ngland. It 1s this effeot of contemporaneous-

ness which constitutes the resemblance of the miracle plays to 

bourgeois tragedy. ~he resemblance is, however, superficial 

rather than significant. A distinctive note of bourgeois 

tragedy is its conscious effort to present faithfully the mid

dle - class life of its own day; while in the miracle plays 

neither writer nor spectator was aware that the sacred person

ages were being presented in distinctively English guise. The 

translation of sacred story into terms of familiar life, so 

startling when we encounter it in a modern play like ~he Ter

rible Meek, is in the miracle plays merely the expression of 



the unconscious realism \'ihich, before the development of 

our modern historical point of view,did not recogni7.e the 

differences between people of different . races, lands, and 

times. The material it touched was not consciously or de

liberately anglicized and modernized by this naive realism. 

There is a sense in which we may call the early dramatiza

tion of the Cain and Abel story the first murder play, and 

the Hegge Return of 10seph the fir st tragedy of common life; 

for Cain is, after all, no more than a sullen English coun

try-man who sla~s through envy his prosperous brother, and 

Joseph the industrious old village carpenter who goes away 

from home to find work, and learns on his return that his 

pretty young wife has betrayed him. We must remember, how

ever, that Cain and Joseph and the rest would seem character

istically middle-class English folk only to the sophisticated 

modern reader, who has been taught to make historical and 

national distinctions impossible to the naive fifteenth cen

tury. Since, moreover, the historical sense of the sixteenth 

century was little more developed than that of the fifteenth, 

th e cr...a.racters in t he miracle plays would not have seemed 

modern Englishmen to the playwrights of the Elizabethan age, 

and so could scarcely have furnished a precedent for the pre

sentation of contemporary bourgeois oheracters. 

In plays of the pure morality type we find the cen-

tral figures similar to those of bourgeois tragedy. The 
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moral it ies, like the bourgeois tragecUe s, were written for 

a g eneral, middle-class audience. They, consequently, di

rected their appeal to every ma.n by a graphic representation 

of th e soul exp eriences with which any one might be familiar 
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in his ovm life. Their protagonist, therefore, was a repre-

sentative of common humanity - ~veryman, Humanum Genus, Ivlan

kind - in whom each nnn might see himself. . Liankind was ac

tually shown as a tiller of the soil. This activity of his 

may have been intend ed as a reminder of the penalty of Adam, 

but it must also have had the eff'e ct o f making him seem to 

his rustic auditors very closely akin to the"mselves. Then, 

too, of t he spiritual moral i ties only one, The Prid~ _of 1ife, 

represents a king as the central fi gure. t~ he authors of the 

early moralities seem to have realized the psychological 

truth that man is most affected by the representation of ex-

periences ei ther actually or potentially his own. 'Vhile 

the point must not be overstressed in re gard to direct influ

ence on bourgeois tragedy, it is safe to s~ that the moral 

plays mark the beginning of the serious treatment of common 

folk in the drama. 

There is a. similar significance in the fact that in the 

controversial moralities aimed at social and political condi

'tions, there emerges a serious figure which typifies the mid

dle class. Such a figure is People in Respublica,and such 
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are the merchant and John the Commonweal in Lyndsay ' s Satire 

of the 'rhree Estates. Th(~y are n ot men; they a re merely 

allegorical representatives of a class .of society, and ,they 

seem to have had no direct effect on dramatic devel opment, 

bu.t th ey sugge s t at l east a reflection in the drama of the 

rise of the common people to importance, and a growing tend

ency to regard their rights a s worthy of serious cons i dera

tion. 

Scenes from common life f ound a place in the drama 

before the rise of bourgeois trage dy. Such scenes were 

introduced through the secularization of the morality 

and the humanizing of its abstract characters. This 

secularization was probably promoted by t he f act that 

the moralities early fell into the hands of travel-

ing compani es which depended f or support on · the gen-

erosity of the ir audiences. Since man ha s never been dis-

posed to listen patiently to solemn dissertations on his own 

weaknesses, an element of amus ement hud to be introduced to 

insure the popula rity of the plays. ~his element was sup-

plied by bringing humorous realism into the temptation 

scenes. ~i he vices ceased to be psychological abstractions 

representing the nat ive weaknesses that beset the so ul, and 

became instead t h e boon companions of man, inviting him to 



join them in rOistering at taverns,and telling merry tales 

of their escapades ana their narrow escapes from prison and 

gallows. They were no longer theological symbols; they were 

the red-blooded I sturdy vagabonds' who formed such a dis

turbing part of the life of the day. The tavern scenes in 

particular became a stock feature of the moralities, and 

these scenes, representing a phase of life well known to 

every ~ondoner at least, grew constantly more realistic. 

Such a scene is to be found before the beginning of the six

teenth century in the Digby Mary lwagdalene.(l) 

~'he development of the secular drama of common life 

from the moralities ,;7as advanced by the influence on English 

drama of the school plays of the prodigal son type which were 

popular on the continent in the early sixteenth century. The 

most interesting English example of the type is ingelend's 

Disobedient Child , written ab out the middJ. e of the sixteenth 

century. It is based on a contemporary Lati~ dialogue, but 

all the life and color of the play are the contributions of 

the English adapter. It represents the prodigal son in the 

guise of a headstrong lad who refuses to go to school, but 

prefers to marry arID lead a life of pleasure. His happiness 

is of short duration. His money is soon spent~ his wife 

proves a shrew; and his stern but just father refuses to help 

him. The youth's distress in the wretched situation to 

------------------------
(1) DigbY . PlaYS,I~1ry Magdalene, Part l,sc.9.New Shakespeare 

Society Eub ications, VII, 1. 
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which he has brought himself gives the Play~ote. 
Although it contains a considerable de bTee of comedy, and 

the characters and situations are typica-l rather than real, 

the Disobedient Child seems actually an embryonic bourgeois 

tragedy. Its promise.however,was abortive. A serious 

treatment of the prodigal son motif did not appear on the 

popular stage until after bourgeois tragedy had been some 

years flourishing. 

The prevailing tendency of the native drama as it 

came closer to life was to lose its seriousness. The humor

ous scenes introduced into the moralities were so popular 

that they determined the development of the drama in the di-

rectionof realistic comedy. dhen this tendency was once es-

tablished, facetious presentations of scenes from family life 

came into high favor. Although such plays as Johan Johan. 
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the most famous example of early comedy. owe their immediate 

inspiration to ]Tench farce. they introduce no elements really 

novel to ~nglish drama, and they serve to illustrate the fact 

that bourgeois tragedy is not a direct development from the 

interlude. They represent domestic situations as grave as 

those of genuine bourgeois tragedy. but their tone is that of 

Superior amusement at the absurdity of such situations. Their 

handling of the misfortunes of t he middle -class man is deris

ive, not sympathetic. Obviously it was not from such plays 



as these that the moralized play dealing with disastrous 

situations in common life was derived. 

~he sensationalism of bourgeois "tragedy is a direct 

reflection of the spirit of the time; it is not derived from 

any antecedent dramatic type. The prominence given to acts 

of crime may be due in part to the tradition that tragedy 

connotes violent death, but wi thout question it is chiefly 

due to the semi-barbarous nature of the English people, whom 

Harrison, a contemporary of Holinshed, characterizes as 

'prodigal of life and bIOOd1.(1) Their interest in the drama 
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was closely akin to the ir interest in bear-bait ing and cock

fighting. ~hey demanded striking, vigorous action involving 

physical suffering that gave even their strong nerves a thrill. 

It is sometimes loosely stated that stag e presentation . of 

violence and horror came to bnglish tragedy as a legacy from 

Seneca. The truth is that Seneca became popular with the 

English public because his plays gratified their native taste 

for sensationalism. So far as actual dramatic precedent is 

concerned, scenes of physical violence long antedate ~nglish 

Seneca and the fantastic horrors of the derivative 'tragedy 

of blood l
• An audience whose earliest interest in the drama 

had been nourished on the harrowing representations of the 

Slaughter of the Innocents and the Crucifixion would find no 

novelty in the death of Medea's children or in the agonies 

(1) Harrison, Description of ~land, II, XI, 221. New 
Shakespeare Society rubioations, series 6,- number 5. 



of Hercules. 

II. Turning from plot to manner of treatment, we repeat 

that naive realism due to a lack of historic sense cannot be 

regarded as influencing the drama toward the portrayal of 

distinctly Engliffi1 life. ~rue forerunners of bourgeois 

tragedy are t ·o be found only in those plays that sound some 

note of conscious realistic purpose. One of the surest evi

dences of this type of realism is the localizing of the 

scene in England, a practise which was for e ign to the mira

cles, but was becoming characteristic of the moralities as 

early as the beginning of the sixteenth century. it commonly 

manifested itself, in such plays as uyckescorner and The 
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World and the Child, by references to English, especially 

:Wondon, localities, - Tyburn, Newgate, st. Thomas a Watringis, 

St. Giles in the Fields, and various well-known inns like the 

~wanne and the Pope's Head. It is clear that such references 

were introduced for the purpose of giving an air of familiar 

example to the moral Ie sson which these plays enforced on the. 

consciences of the spectators. 

A different sort of realism appears in the controver

siai moralities of the mid-century, plays like L{espublica and 

~ Satire of the Three Estates, whi~h pictured gra~hically, 

although in general terms, the social and political evils of 

the d·ay. The fencing of common lands, the spread of sheep 



pasturage, and the debasing of the currencY,_public evils 

which particularly threatened middle-class prosperity, 

these were the themes of the social moralities. 

We Imy conclude, then, that as soon as moralities 

began to be secularized, an element of intentional realism 

was introduced. We do not, however, find in them a consist-

ent, detailed picture of London or English life. Localiza

tion is merely suggested by the frequent use of place names; 

and characteristic aspects of the life of the day are men

tioned, not represented. It is, nevertheless, safe to assert 

that although realism in the moralities and interludes was 

usually suggested rather than attained, and although it was 

nearly always adapted to comic ends, yet by presenting con

temporary conditions and familiar places as a setting for 

drama, it prepared the way for the remarkable definiteness of 

localization and the detailed presentment of daily life which 

are inseparable characteristics of bourgeois tragedy. 

III. In its narrative structure, with its emphasis on in- . 

cident and its consequent weakness of characterization, bour

geois tragedy .resembles all the earlier romantic tragedy. 

This episodic structure is probably in part the common legacy 

of the native drama from the miracle cycles, but it is cer

tainly due in large measure to the nature of an Elizabethan 

popular aUdience, which took no great interest in psychologic-
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al subtleties. Their pleasure in plays was closely akin to 

their pleasure in bear-baiting and cock-fighting, not remote 

from their pleasure in public executions. They were inter

ested in the drama primarily as a spectacle, not as a philo

sophy of life. 

'.Lhese explanat ions, hOYiever, are not sufficient; for 
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by the time that the earliest extant bourgeois tragedies were 

written, romantic tragedy was already learning the art of 

adequately motivated action. This lesson was not readily 

assimilated in the tragedies of common life ana. in the chronicle

histories. ~he fact that episodic structure was most persist

ent in plays based on real events suggests the probability that 

this type of organization was not altogether the result of 

crude technique, but was dictated by the material with which 

the dramati st worked, and t hat the resemblance to the miracle 

play was due to similar condit ions rat ]-~ er than to imitation. 

The playwright who set forth for pious edification and instruc

tion the events of biblical history felt himself to be deal-

ing with material too true and too sacred to permit any free-

dom of invention, so far at least as the main personages were 

concerned. Interest was centered on what the holy men were 

known to have done; what they were, might be taken for grant-

ed. ~he attitude of tbe playwright who drew his material 

from chronicle and pamphlet accounts of recent events in 



private life was very similar; it lacked only the reverence. 

Moreover, the vr.ci ter of bourgeois tragedy was dealing with 

incidents which might lie within t ne act~al experience of 

his aud ience, and he felt himself the more bound to a rigid 

adherence to fact. Then, too, he was avowedly a realist. 

To him nothing that was true was trivial; and he was always 

ready to sacrifice art to actuality . In turning to fRct for 

his plot, he was ready to acce pt the limitations which his 

source imposed. Since that source was a record of succes

sive events, and not of the development or decadence of a 

character, he subordinated poetic truth to historic fact. 

These generalizations are not, of course, equally true of all 

the bourgeois tragedies based on real events, but even Arden 

of Feversham, which is unusually well motivated, is not always 

consistent, and there is a tiresome 'superflui ty of episodes. 

The belief that this emphasis on incident is due to 

a regard for literal truth rather than to the following of a 

popular dramatic pr ecedent is supported by the fact that bour

geOis tragedy, unlike romantic tragedy, does not follow the ' 

practice of the miracle plays in their mixture of comic with 

tragic matter. 'l'he almost complete absence of the popular 

comic scenes, especially in the plays which are based on real 

events, is due, I believe, to the playwrigh~'s rigid adher

ence to the truth as he saw it, and his scorn of foisting in 
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'filed pOints ' to make it 'gratious ' to the audience. 

IV. We have not ed that ethical purpose, often didactic-

ally enforced, is a distinctive quality of the tragedy of 

common life. lts painful story is portrayed in all its 

naked sordidness of detail for the sake of the moral lesson 

that may be der.ived from it, and usually the -dramatist states 

that lesson in no uncertain terms. The direct moral appeal 

is entirely ab sent from antecedent and contemporary secular 

tragedy; and it is absent, too, from the miracle plays. Many 

. of the early sixteenth century moral interludes are didactic, 

but their lesson is one of worldly prudence; they exhort man 

to eschew folly that his days may be long in the land. The 

immediate appeal to conscience is to be found only in those 

earliest moralities that assert with uncompromising plainness 

that 'the wages of sin is death'. 

It is open to question, hmvever, Whether the writers 

of bourgeois tragedy, themselves usually slightly educated 

sons of the middle class drew their didacticism from the , 

example of a long extinct type. It seems inherently more 

probable that in -holding up their grim warnings against the 

Sins which they saw existent in the life about them, they 

represent the characteristic sentiment of a middle class 

already inclining to the Puritan belief in the natural sinful

ness of man, although not yet convinced that the drama is of 
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diaboli cal origin an d effe ct. This interpretation of the 

mo r &l tende ncy of bourgeois tragedy is confir ned in undramatic 

popula r l i tera.ture by t he nurnerous pious . pamphlets which fol

l owe d t he conviction of every n otorious evil-doer. Such are 

Anth 01W l'.!lHlday ' s 'A v iew of exo.:np les meete to be perused of 

a l l f ayt h f nl l Chris t ians' (1) and Golding's 'A briefe discourse 

of the l .s. t e murther of mas t er George Sand er s'. (2) The relation 

(3 ) 

of bourgeoi s t :cagedy t o s ll.ch pa:nphle ts ,,' ill be discussed l a ter. 

~'h i8 i nc ludes ou r eX£i ui nati on of e arl i er English drama 

f or possi ble i ::J.fl i..le nces i';hich mi ght exp l a i n the genesis of the 

traged y of co~on life . It may be observed, in the first 

pla ce, tha t unl ess we i nclude such Durelv conventi ona l element 
... ~ 

a s the five act divis i on and t he u se of blank verse as a medium 

our c onclu8 ionsin regar d t o the influence of se cul c.r tragedy 

on the r ise of b01Egeo i 3 tragedy are ne gative. ':.'h e t is not to 

say tha t no bourgeoi s tragedy shows the influence of heroic 

tragedy, but we are not here concerned with the s pecial re-

semblances of so:ne of our pl :::.ys to Senecan or pseudo-Sel1ecan 

trag edy. These s pecia l rese ;~lances have no significance fo~ 

the t ype. 

Our study shows tha t although bourgeois tragedy resem

bles the mira cle plays in structure and in sensationalism, 

these resemblances are not due to i mita tion. The similarity 

of structure is to be attributed to the fact that both deal 

with hi s torical subject ma tter f~~iliar to the audience, and 

(1) O~d 2hakespeare Society Publications, 11 . 
( 2 ) Slmpson, ~. The School of Shakespeare, 220-239 

(3) Chapt er In. 
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that both appeal to a taste which preferred action to analysis. 

'.I.'he similarity in regard to sensat ionalism is Ci ue to the primi

tive appetite of the English l')eople for 'physical h'orrors. 

The moral teaching of bourgeois tragedy is comparable 

to that of the spiritual moralities, but there seems to be no 

reason for inferring a direct connection. The ethical purpose 

of bourgeois tragedy is rather to be ascribed to that growing 

interest in moral problems '.'.'h ich was the result of the rise of 

middle-class puritanism. 

There is one clear debt which the tragedy of common 

life owes to t h e past. ~hat is its debt to the later morali

ties ancl interludes, plays '71hich introduced for the first time 

into English drama the consciously realistic portrayal of con

temporary life. 

b ourgeOis tragedy shows its relation to ~arli er English 

dramatic types through the qualities '.VL ich it has in common 

with them. These qualities, however,do not belong to it as 

the result of literary inheritance or of conscious eclecticism; 

they are the natural reflecti on in drama of native character -, 

istics of the Eng:lish people. The investigation of antecedent 

drama offers some suggestive parallels, but it completely fails 

to account for t 1':e rise, in the last quarter of the sixteenth 

century, of serioQs drarr~ dealing with situations drawn from 

middle-class life. The initial impulse toward bourgeois 



tragedy must be sought in a study of the social conditions 

of the age which produced it. 

Part II: The Influence of Social Conditions 

To live as a popular institution, the drama must always 

reflect the tastes and ideas of the public to which it is ad

dressed. If it is to be anything more than the medium of a 

lit erary cult - like the Areopagus group~8 i academic adaptat ions 

of Garnier - it must be the mirror of public interests. For 

illustration we have only to note on the modern American stage 

the recent popularity of dramas of high finance, political 

chicanery , and social corruption. The successful new play, 

unle ss, like Kismet , it be one whic h succeeds through its bril

liant, sensuous a ppeal to manls inherent and unchanging love of 

the marvelous and the romantic, is the play which presents a 

problem of i~diate modern significance. To be popular, a 

play need not be good; it must be opportune. 

What "is true today was equally true of the age of 

~lizabeth. It was an age not so self-conscious as our own, 

and not so concerned with problems; but its interests were as 

manifold and as vivid, and its stage, because of the constant 

production of new plays was in immediate touch with those in

terests. 2.'hat it very early concerned itself with questions 

of immediate public interest is shown in the previously-men-
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t ioned controversial mor al it ies. (1) 'i'he E: overnment' s recogni

tion of a dange r in this v er y appositene s s i s sh own, in 1559, 

in a statute of Elizabeth ; s which forbade the licens ing of 

those plays ''Vlherin e it her matter s of reI igion or of the gov

ernance of t h A estate of the commo ~eale shalbe handled or 

treated' • ( 2 ) A similar uneasiness at the freedom of the stage 

in its reflection of public interests is shmym in t he suppres

sion of the Marprelate plays, Ylhich dealt nith the controversy 

between t he puritans and t l:e chur ch, and t he suppre s sion in 

1597 of Hash's supposedly seditious Isle of .uogs.(3) A more 

significant and less dangerous expression of the drama's re-

sponse to popular interest is to be seen in the rise of the 

chronicle-history playas a result of the int ens ifying of 

national feeling through the war with Spain. 

The great variety of t ypes embraced in the drama of 

the l a st years of the s ixteenth nnd th e ea rly y e8rs of the sev

enteenth century is due to t he fact that the dramatic activity 

of the day was a genuinely popular movement inspired by that 

. a ee of innovation and experiment, and unchecked by any estab-

lished code of rules. The extant plays of that period, 

with the exception of pi eces b10wn to have b een written 

for the court and obviously unsuited for public presenta

tion, are the plays which delighted the people of Lon-

don. ~heir popularity is sufficiently attested by the 

--------------------- --
(1) Chapter II, part 1. 
(2) Gildersleeve, Government Regulation of the Elizabethan 

Drama, 15. 
( :3 ) Ibid., 97. 
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puri tan laments over t1:.e great crowds -.711ich frequented the 

pla;T-houses.(l) t 
y In heir diversity of subject matter, r ang-

ing through Ital i an romance, Engli sh history, sea conquest, 

domestic life, native magic, forei 8'n commerce, travel and ad

vent ure, they indicate the manifold interests whi ch made the 

life of the time so stirring and s o fascinating . 

In that age , so fa ithfully represented by its drau~, 

arose the new species witl:. wt ich we are concerned, bourgeois 

trae-edy. HOIv p:rominent a t ;}Tpe it was, we cannot say with cer

tainty. By its very nature it co uld not long survive on the 

::)tuart stage. Then, t oo, since the publication of their pl l}y

books was opposed by the actors, ani especially s ince the 

tragedie s of corrunon life Vfere not ,::ritten. by the gr eat o.rama

tists whose works were profitable t o the publi sh er, it i s to b e 

inferred that many bourgeois tragedies were inclnded in the 

larg e nuri~ber of Elizabethan popular dramas vlhich never came to 
( 2 ) 

print, and of vv-h ich even the titles have perished. Conse-

quently t we have only henslowe' s records and a me re h[~l1dful of 

surviving plays from ,7hich to judge. ~lhat it was not an abor

tive type, however, but did really interest the London audience 

may certainly be inferred from the fact that the thrifty 

Henslowe bought for his theaters between the years 1593 and 
3) 1603 at least ten such plays. I ri is entries of shares re-

cei ved from plays g iven between December 27 and .L·'ebruary 6, 
---------

Horthbrooke, O.Shak.::)oc.Pub., XVi, 82,85. 
Stubbes, N.Shak. ~ oc.Pub., Sere 6, No.6, 144. 
Schelling, F.E •. Eli sabethan Drama, II, 371-373. 
Greg , -:-.' . '.7 . , HensloweT.s Di ?..!Z, I:----These ar~ the plays: Friar 

Francis l:llack Bateman of the .N orth, .t'arts 1 and 2, 
Page of'Plymoutn,-c ox- of coITumtt0J?-. The 'J.';-agedy of 
Merrx, The Bristol Tragedy, Car wrlf?:h~A \7oman ~ITl:ed 
with Kindness. There are half a dozen others whose 
titles indicate that they belong to the same class. 
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1593, show that bourgeois tragedy was profitable. (1) There 

it appears that of eleven plays in the repertoire of Sussex's 

men, only two, George ~ Green and Titus Andronicus, yielded 

more profit t~an did Friar Francis, the only bourgeois tragedy 

in the list. Even in these cases the difference is balanced 

by the fact that George A. Green was played five times and 

Friar Fran~ only three; while .Titus Andronicus is noted as 

a new play. for which, accor ding to Kiechel, a double fee was 

charged. ( 2 ) 
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We are justified, I believe, in concluding that although 

bourgeois tragedy was not one of the most prominent dramatic 

types of the age in which it arose, it was numerous and popu

lar enough to be a significant expression of the interests of 

the time. We have found it to be essentially independent of 

influences from the drama of the past. It Should, then, be 

possible to ex plain its rise in terms of the social organiza

tion of the age. 

Since, as we previously determined, the distinguishing 

characteristics of bourgeois tragedy are its serious treatment 

of middle-class life ru1Q its predominantly moral purpose, its 

rise would indicate the existence of a theatrical public sym

pathetically inclined tOvmrd the middle class, and sufficiently 

moral minded to tolerate didacticism. Its decline would sug

gest either the decrease in the importance of the middle class, 

(1» ) Greg, W.W., Q£. Cit., I, 16. 
(2) Furnivall, Foreword to Harrison's Description of England, 

N. Shak. Soc., 8er. 6, 10. 1, p. lxxx. 



and a weakening of moral fibre, or possibly the divorce of 

the drama from the moral-minded, middle-class audience. To 

understand the pos it ion of t he common p'eople in the lat er 

Elizabetban period, we mus t examine, however brie f ly, the 

change in economic, political, and social conditions which 

had come about since the time of Henry VII. 
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The gradual rise of the English middle-class to power 

and importance is coincident with the reign of the Tudor family, 

under whom b egan the reorganization of society aft er the break

dovm of feudalism. (1) This reorganization took the form of 

commercialism, and the ri s e of the people is due in great 

measure to the economic policy of the rulers. Increase in 

wealth brought to the middle class increase in power and in-

crease in prestige. The Tudors encouraged the commercial 

spirit by protecting manufactures and trade. By defending the 

middle class against the oppression of the great barons, who 

had been wont to use their power to pillage the Oommons, Henry 

VII inaugurated the policy which became traditional with his 

house.(2) Henry VIII . enriched the upper middle class by the 

distribution of monastic holdings. The troubled, controver-

sial days of Edward VI. and of l,iary were more favorable to the 

growing independence of thought than to co mmercial prosperity, 

but Elizabeth, by avoiding foreign and domestic wars, and by 

leg islation for the development of trade, was able to place 

(1) Traill, H. D., Social England, III, 478-479. 
(2) Gardiner, S.R., History of England, I, 5-6. 
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England on a firm financial basis. (1) By is suing a new coin

age in place of the debased money in circulation; by the 

statute of Apprentices, the first government attempt to organ

ize industries, in which were regulated the conditions of ap

prenticesr.ip, the waGes to be paid, the length of a day's 

labor, and the different trades to which one might be admitted; 

by the formation of trading companies, with monopoly privileges 

which assured high prices and promoted the opening of new mar

kets; by discrimination in favor of English goods and English 

ships; and, finally, by an economical administration, Eliza-

beth enabled both merchants and mnufacturers to reach a high 

degree of prosperity. The Spanish invasion of the Low Coun

tries was also favorable to England. English manufactures were 

stimulated by the immigration of skilled workmen from Flanders; 

and a great impetus was given to English commerce by the sack

ing of Antwerp in 1585, in consequence of which much of the 

business of this great trading center was transferred to Lon

don. An evidence of the early response of English business .to 

favorable conditions is to be seen in the fact that, when in 

1569 the governme~t wished to borrow a considerable sum,it was 

able for the first time to raise the loan at home.(2) It was 

naturally the middle class, especially the London merchants, 
(3 ) 

who profited most from the great development of commerce. 

The political rise of the middl e class likewise began 

(1) Innes, A.D.~nglan~ under the Tudors, 419. 
(2) Traill, H.D',2E. £11. III, 489-505. 
(3) Gardiner, S.R., 2E. ill. I, 6-7. 
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with the first Tudor. The power which this class had begun to 

acquire before the 'liars of the Roses had been practically lost 

during that long period of unrest. At th e end of these wars, 

however, the weakening of t he baronial ranks made it possible 

for Henry VII. to render himself supreme by winning the support 

of the common folk. He ruled with almost despotic authority. 

but his ability to do so rested on t he good will of the people, 

so that, although their parliamentary power was yet small, the 

middle class actually had a strong influence upon the govern-

ment. Although under Fenry VIII. the House of Commons re-

mained the king ' s tool, its fO~1al authority waS considerably 

increased. Henry VI I I' s most important c ont ri but ion to middle

class power was the Reformati on, but its political influence 

hardly manifested itself until the seventeenth century. In 

spite of the fact t hat the English J eformation concerned the 

church, it wa E not the out growth of protestant free thought; 

it was a move in state-craft which the king was able to carry 

out because the national pride of the people and their opposi-
( 1) 

tion to any sort 6f foreign domination supported him in it. 

Nevertheless, the Reformation did necessarily initiate indivi

dual thinking on religious questions, and , in contact with the 

more advanced protestantism of the continent, resulted in that 

freedom of thought in religion which manifested itself in 

puritanism. The breakdown of t he pope I s authority inevitably 

(1) Traill', H.D., QE.. cit., 41 - 43. 



led men to qu estion the validity of all merely traditional 

author ity. J.'his growing independence occasi oned church dif

ficulties throughout the reigns of .t:dward. I.'iary, and Elizabeth. 

j'ina lly. wh on the unl')opular stuart s were ruling , it assumed a 

political color, and ultimately it resulted in the revolution 

of 1642 . ' ... 'he parliamentary pO\Tler of the mi ddle class steadily 

increased under Henry VIII's successors. Under IvIary. who was 

obliged to call five Parliaments during her five y ears' reign. 

the Lower House so rapidly developed in strength that it be

came really the dominant bOdy.(l} The power of the people 

in Elizabeth's time i s shown by the fact that the government 

of London, the most important cent er in .t:ngland, was in the 

hands of aldermen elected from among ther~elves by the property 

holders of the city.(2) The queen's recognition of the power of 

the people i s shown throughout her reign in her policy of con-

ciliating the Commons, es pecially in regard to subsidies. It 

is significant that in 1601 their protests were sufficient to 

f 1 t Ii (3) " f b 
orce ler 0 yi eld in the matter of monopo es . ue may e 

Sure that by the latter part of her reign, at least, the Lower 

House was really representative of t he middle class; for ac

cording to Harrison it was the citizens - who were mainly mer-
(4 ) 

chants - who were eligible to serve in it. 

The so cial rise of the people is closely connected with 

its increased wealth. This rise was inaugurated by Henry VIII. 
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(1) Hinds, A.B., The England of Elizabeth, 121, 143. 
(2) Harrison, W.~e90riptlon.2! England, I, 130. N. 

(3) Trail'l, H.D., ~. ,<?t"!i_ . ~II, 74~: , ~ s " 
(4) Harrison,W., .2I!,; 'ill: ,I, 1_30':-~,~lJ , N ... 1;lak. 00 ,. , 

Shale. Soo. PUb., 
Ser. 6,. No.1. 

SJJf. "6, ' !'fOil, 

-, 
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when he filled the ranks of the nobility from the upper middle

class, which he had enriched b;;l gifts of monastic property. By 

thus breaking do \m the barriers of her€ditary rank, he estab

lished the principle t hat 'it was no longer race, but wealth, 
(1 ) 

that made t he gentleman I. This principle, which is the 

natural out growth of commercialism, was constantly practiced 

in the later reigflS. Harrison gives sufficient testimony 

that it was in operation in Elizabeth's day. Throughout his 

descript ion of the degrees of the people of England (2)he notes 

the importance of wealth for advancement in rank; he remarks 

on the fact that merchants and yeomen's sons easily become 

gentlemen, and he eX};llains t hat an~; one can be a gentleman who 
(3 ) 

can pay the charge and live wi thout manual labor. 

Our sketch of political, economic, and social changes 

from Henry VII. to Elizabeth shows that in the Tudor period the 

merchant class constantly grew, not only in numbers, but in 

wealth, political power, and social importance. By the latter 

half of Elizabeth's reign, consequently, the middle class was 

the dominant force in English life. Its strength was perhaps 

the greatest in London, the great commercial center of the 

realm. London so ciety was a middle-class soc iety. '," e see, then, 

that natural developments in the national life had created in 

Elizabethan London precisely the sort of public . which, as we 

previously determined, would foster the growth of bourgeois 

(1) Traill, H.D., o:g • ..!Cit., III ', 86. 
(2) Harrison'W'

i 
op. ~., I, 105-141. 

(3) I~.~ 128- 29.- -



tragedy, -- a public which would find its own interests re

flected in the serious presentation of disastrous situations 

in middle-class life. 
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It was, indeed, under the patronage of this London 

public that bourgeois tragedy came into being. The tastes of 

the London public, however, did not exert a formative influence 

on the drama until the establishment of public theaters made 

plays the great common amusement of the citizens. For the de

velopment of the popular drama, and especially for bourgeois 

tragedy, the importance of the founding of permanent theaters 

easily accessible to London but beyond the jurisdiction of the 

city authorities can hardly be overestimated. According to 

Symonds, 1576 may be regarded as 'the birth year of the English 

Drama'. (1) This statement may sound somewhat overdrawn in the 

face of our knowle clge of t he old love of the English people for 

dramatic per f ormances, and the fact that not only had dramatic 

companies been wont to play in the yards of such inns as the 

Bell Savage, the Cross Keys, and the Red Bull, but that they 

continued to do so at intervals for nearly ten years after the 

building of the playhouses. The change inaugurated by the" 

foun cl ing of permanent theaters was, however, greater than these 

facts suggest, and Symonds' statement is hardly an exaggeration. 

Even as early as 1543 the players had met with stubborn hostil-

ity from the London authorities. (2) Often they would not have 

Symonds, J.A., Shakespeare's -=Pr~e~d~e~c~e~s_s_o_r_s _in_ t_h __ e EngliSh 
Drama. 221. 

Gildersleeve,V.C.,Government Reg~lation of ~ Elizabet~an 
Drama, 151. 
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been permitted to act at all without the intervention of the 

Privy Council and sometimes of the queen herself. Even wh en 

permission was finally granted, t"he acting companies were sub

j ect to di f ficult conditions and extortionate exactions , and 

they were liable to su ppression on slight pretexts. 

t heir tenure in London was hazardous in the extreme. 

J.'hus 

In the 

provinces they were usually welcomed, but traveling was ex

pensive, and audiences were too small to be pr ofitable. Al

though there were, prior to 1576 , excellent c.ompanies of actors 

who entertained the queen and the court, am played in the city 

whenever they could g et permission to do so , condit ions before 

the establishment of the public theaters were not favorable to 

the development of drama specially adapted to the taste of the 

middle class . 'tfuen playhouses were built in the Liberties, 

the conditions which inhibited the growth of a genuine drama 

of the people were removed. Able men like Burbage and Henslowe 

managed the theaters; a few more or less permanent companies 

like the Lord Chamberlain's a nd the Lord Admiral's, which es

tablished themselves in these theaters were reasonably secure , 

from interferenc~, except in t ime of plague, and were certain 

of being constantly able to reach large ~opular audience •• 

'l'here are several ways in which the establishment of 

playhouses as a permanent institution in London favored the 

producti on of bourgeois trag edy. l1aturally, ' since popular 



drama must deal with popular interests, the building of the 

theaters led to the production of plays which reflected the 

interests of the London public - a predominantly middle-class 

public. lt is true t hat the wealthy citizens who governed the 

city opposed plays, largely on grounds of expediency, but until 

the begiIDling of the seventeenth century, the lesser merchants 

and the artific~ and 'prentices did not in any considerable 

number share the prejudices of their more conservative fellow 

citizens. 

It was these lesser middle-class folk who filled the 

playhouses, stirred to see the fate of the London merchants, 
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Saunders and l1erry. The establishment of the London theaters 

was a necessary condition for the genesis of bourgeoiS tragedy. 

These public pl~yhouses J rought .wi thin reach of t he players . 

large aud iences chiefly composed of men of the middle class and 

those of micl dle-class sympathies - for the laborers and artifi

cers naturally shared many of the interests of their masters. 

These constituted precisely the sort of audience which respond

ed to the immediate appeal of the tragedy of common life. The 

pleasing represe~tation of middle-class virtues in such plays 

as Greene's Fria~ Ba con and Friar Bangay and his George ~ Green, 

Dekker's Shoemaker's Holiday, and Rowley'S New Wonder, and in 

the siege of ~ondon scenes of Heywood's Edward IV, shOWS, on 

its lighter side, a further instance of the fact that the drama 
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of that age, when the middle class was just coming into the 
().c 

r~\lizati on of it s strength and it s dignity, did appeal to the 

citizen and yeoman class by holding up to it a mirror. 

plays could flourish only wh en the people were the chief 

patrons of the stage. 

Such 

The establishment of the theaters not only promoted the 

growth of bourgeois tragedy by creating an audie~ce whose in

terests were in problems of common life; it did more. It 

brought to the writing of plays men whose own experience made 

it natural for them to handle such problems seriously and sym

pathetically. The more assured position of the players natural

ly reacted on the playwrights by instituting a great demand for 

new plays. The amazing fecundity of the drama of the late 

Elizabethan period is to be attributed to the rapid increase in 

the nunilier of places where dramatic performances took place 

almo st dai ly . One of the immediate effects of the growing 

demand for new plays was a considerable increase in the number 

of persons who devoted therr£elves to the writing of plays. Pre

viously play writing had been, for the most part, a pursuit of 

scholars and courtiers; now it became an occupation, we might 

almost say a trade, which attracted many unlearned middle-class 

men. Shakespeare is the mqst famous example; he is unique only 

for his genius. To this group .belong .Henslowe's hacks, some 

really able artists like Dekker, and, no doubt, the authors of 
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the crude but powerful realistic dramas : that remain anonymous. 

Many of these men were probably neither ab1~ nor inclined to 

seek out romantic matter in foreign literatures. But they were 

able to bring upon the stage graphic pictures of the London 

life they knew so well. It was by men of this class that the 

tragedies of co«~on life, so far as we know their authorship, 

were written , Only by men who themselves shared the experi

ences and emotions [of the people they protrayed could such 

sordid situa~ions be movingly presented. Thus bourgeois 

tragedy, like much of the drama of the time, was truly the 

product of the popular taste of its age, because it Was written, 

not only for the common people, but by them. 

One more way in which the growth of the London theaters 

fostered bourgeois tragedy remains to be mentioned. This in

fluence is of an external and accidental sort, and depends for 

its validity on the existence of. a large play-going public 

which wae vitally interested in events in the lives of ordinary 

men. Since the plays ran a very short time, the demand for ~ew 

ones was constant and preSSing. The dramatists, often mere 

hack-writers, had little time, if they had the inclination, for 

the invention and elaboration of plots. Their haste forced 

t t (1) ' them to dramatize any material of inherent popular in eres . 

Such material they found at hand in the pamphlets previously 

mentioned, (2) which followed every notorious orime, and which, 

Brooke, C.F. Tucker,Tudor Drama, 300. 
See above, Chapter I, part I. 



from their number as indicated in ~ Stationer~t Registers 

seem to have been in unfailing demand. This may account in 

part for the number of murder plays that were presented. 
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We must conclude t hat the founding of permanent London 

theaters had a threefold influence on the genesis of bourgeois 

tragedy: (1) It created a large middle-class public to which 

the appeal of tragio situations in common life would naturally 

be strong; (2) it produced middle-class playwrights who alone 

could write such plays; (3) it so increased the demand for new 

plays that writers dramatized any popular stories which reached 

their hands, among them stories from bourgeois life. 

In defining bourgeois tragedy, we noted that it not only 

presents seriously situations from middle-class life, but that 

it does so always with a distinct moral purpose, often didac

tically enforced. If the rise of bourgeois tragedy is due, 

as now seems evident, to the dependence of the theater on a 

public vitally interested in the problems of the common man's 

life, the didactic purpose of the type must be attributable to 

the temper of Elizabethan mid dl e-olass soc iety. If, howev'er, 

the moralizing of the tragedy of common life is due to the 

temper of the public to Which it appealed, there arises the 

difficulty of explaining why other types of tragedy which we 

know were ev.en more popular, have no trace of this moralizing. 

That bourgeois tragedy is in faot the dramatic reflec

tion of the attitude of the middle class toward persons like 
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themselves and problems like their own, seems to me to account 

for its moralizing. This explanation suggests, too, that the 

~bsence of that moralizing in the even more popular pseud6-

Senecan and Italian-romantic tragedies is to be explained by 

the difference in subject matter. The romantic tragedies af

fected their audiences by the powerful stirring of the imagina

tion and the emotions. These plays were not a possible medium 

for direct moral teaching, because their characters and situa

tions were too remote from the experience of the spectator for 

him to incorporate them in his own life, and apply to them his 

own standards of privat e morality. It is an evid ence of the 

wholesomeness of public taste that, even in the plays whose 

remoteness of theme and elevation of treatment remove them from 

the working-day day, vice is never made attractive. The roman

tic tragedies, however, do not direct their appeal to the moral 

judgement. Hourgeois tragedy, on the contrary, presented 

with grim realism for a middle-class audience, situations and 

problems which might be their own, and lmn like themselves, . 

meeting and yielding to or conquering temptations which' were 

familiar to their own experience. Inevitably they identified 

the characters of the play with themselves; inevitably their 

consciences were touched. And sine e the English common people 

were essentially moral minded, they were pleased to see the 

inevitable failure of sin, and to accept the enforcement of the 
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lesson. 

The moral wholesomeness of the people is discernible-1;; 
,,~/ 

any student of Elizabethan life. Although the age was coarse, 

it was not evil.(l) Among the people, the leaven of puritan

ism had been working almost ever since the Reformation. As 

men learned to read the Bible for themselves, and to think for 

themselves on religious questions, and especially as they came 

into contact with the protestantism of the continent, they 

came more and more to take a moral view of life, to believe 

in the natural sinfulness of man. The working of this spirit, 

which in the next century came to look upon all pastimes as a 

mere pandering to the. natural depravity of the human spirit, 

manifested itself in extreme form in sporadic utterances of 

preacher and pamphleteer throughout Elizabeth's reign. It 

gained ground slowly, however, with the class to whom bourgeois 

tragedy appealed; . and it was not triumphant among them until it 

was re-inforced by political reasons. It had, nevertheless, 

sufficient influence to make the popular ~tandard of literary 

and dramatic criticism the moral standard. According to Mt"ss 

Sheavyn, 'The aim of the English puritan was to subordinate 
( 2) 

artistic purpose to the conveying of moral instructions'. 

This point of view is obviously that of the middle-class play

wrights who wrote the tragedies of common life, and it is def

initely stated by one of them, Heywood, in his Apology for 

(1) Symonds, J.A., o o.oit., 26. 
(2) Sheavyn, P., The~terary Profession in the Elizabethan 

Age. 

'--
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Actors: 'If we present a tragedy, we include the fatall and 

abortive ends of such as commit notorious murders, which is 

a ggravated anci acted with all the art that may be to terrifie men 

fro m the like abhorred practices.' (1) The same purpose ' is ex-

pressed repeatedly in the plays themselves. It seems reason-

able, then, to conclude that the strong didactic note of bour

geois tragedy is the dramatic expression of one characteristic 

of the middle-class life of the time, that moderate puritanism 

which took a moral vi ew of life, but which, seeing in the dram a 

a possible medium for instruction, had not yet come to condemn 

the theater as an evil institution. 

This brings us to the end of our investigation of the 

genesis of bourgeois tragedy. By analyzing the antecedent 

dramatic types and by making a study of the organization of 

English life in the latter half of Elizabeth's reign, we have 

arrived ~t certain definite conclusions in regard to the in-

fluences which conditioned the rise of the type. In earlier 

drama are to be found traces of all the salient qualities of 

bourgeois tragedy: its sensationalism, its realism, its narra

tive structu~e, its moral tone, and even, in a very slight 

degree, its serious treatment of middle-class interests. We 

have seen, hmvever, that bourgeois tragedy did not have these 

qualities as a direct heritage from the. drama of the past, and 

that the type did not arise through the mere unfolding of 

(1) Heywood, Thomasr An Apology for Actors, 53. O.Shak.Soo. 
PUb. 16. 



tendencies already present in the earlier drama. On the con

trary, the main tendencies of the early Elizabethan drama were 

toward two types utterly alien to the" spirit of bourgeois 

tragedy: realistic comedy of manners on the one hand, and roman

tic tragedy of the heroic type on the other. Obviously, without 

the operation of some influence outside the drama itself, bour

geois tragedy could not, in that age, have come to birth. The 

vital force which begot the new type was not in lit erature, but 

in the new social organization of the time. The commercial pros

perity of England, fostered by the Tudors and reaching its height 

under Elizabeth, made the middle class a dominant force in 

England, especially in London. The gradual spread of the puritan 

attitude toward life disposed the great body of the common people 

to take the moral point of view of anything Which closely touched 

their own lives. Through the building of permanent theaters ac-
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cessible to the City, this moral-minded, middle-class public was 

brought into imme diate, daily contact with the stage. The people 

became the true patrons of the drama . . The founding of permanent 

theaters also turned to play-writing a considerable number of men. 

themselves midqle-class Londoners, whose experience and education 

made it natural for them to treat seriously and sympathetically 

the di sastrous si tuati ons which they saw in the life about them. 

Since the age when the middle-class became a dominant factor in 

the national life was a time which was most articulate in the 



drama, and since, as a result of the building of theaters, the 

playwrights as well as the audiences were of the Common people, 

it was inevitable that the new consciousness of middle-class 

worth and dignity should be reflected in plays which presented 

mid dle-class persons as t h e protagonists of tragic actions. 
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Chapter II: Internal Characteristics of Bourgeois Tragedy 

Indicated by a Classification According to Theme. 

The distinguishing marks of bourgeois tragedy, as we 

have already noted, may be divided into two groups: internal 

qualities and external qualities. By internal qualities, I 

mean those elements which are, by de.finition, involved in the 

very conception of tragedy dealing with contemporary middle

class life. These are the touchstone of the species; the 

absence of one of them excludes a play from consideration as 

a bourgeois tragedy. Moreover, internal qualities constitute 

the peculiar milieu and the tone of the type, through which 

it is differentiated from contemporary drama. By external 

qualities, I mean those qualities of style and technique , which c 

are common to most of the plays, but no one of which is to .be re

garded as an invariable characteristic of the type. These are 

the qualities which indicate the relations of bourgeois tragedy 

to other literary types. This chapter deals with the first group. 

The distinctly internaib characteristics of bourge·ols 

tragedy are two in number: 1) its situations are those which 

bring disaster in middle-class life; 2) its purpose is unde~ ~6 

viatingly moral . . The precise nature of the subject matter, 

and the manner ' of its use as a moral instrument may best. be 
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made clear by a classification of th e plays according to 

sp ec ial soc ial problems which they present. 'l'he bourgeois 

tragedi es deal with these problems: 1) The destruction of the f am

ily t hrough theinfidelity of husba nd or of w1 f e; 2) theev11 .. oon

sequenc es of enfor ced marriage; 3) unnatural relations between\ 

parents and children; 4) the bourgeois vice of avarice; 5) the 

wretchedness of the courtesan's life; 6) witchcraft as a social 

problem. 'i'his classi ficat ion is necessarily somewhat ar.bi-

trary. The nature of the material is such that the divisions 

cannot, in all cases, be mde mutually exclusive. :b' or instance, 

groups 2 and 4 overlap where enforced marriage is due to avarice, 

as in The Miser ! es of Enforced Marriage. In every case, however, 

I have classified t he play according to the main theme, which 

is easily d istinguishable, and I have noted t h e relations of 

each play which is connected with more than one group. 

The largest, and in many ways the most significant, 

group is that maGe up of t he plays which deal with the destruc-
I 

tion of the family thro~gh the infidelity of husband or of wife. 

Th is group fall s naturally into t wo divisions: 1) those plays 

which center about the unfaithful wife; 2) those which center 

about the unfaithful husband. To the first division belong 

Arden of Feversham, Friar Francis, A Warning for Fair Women, 

A Woman Killed with Kindness, and The English Traveller. In 

these, the character and motive of the guilty wife vary widely. 



In Arden,and probably in Friar Francia.she is inspired by 

passion, and acts with decision and resolution; while in A 

~arning, A J oman Yilled wi~t Kindness, and The English Trav

eller, she falls through sheer weakness, drifting passively 

into sin. 

The faithless wife as the destroyer of the family is 

graphically portrayed in Ard~~ of Feversham. Arden is a 
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wealthy country gentleman, a weak and avaricious person, . who 

is jealously aware of his -a ife ' s guilty passion for Mosbie, a 

tailor turned gentleman ' s steward. Hoping that his absence 

will convince his wife of her folly and restore her affections 

to him, Arden allows himself to be persuaded by a friend to 

make a visit to London. When he makes known his intention to 

his wife, Alice, she can hardly conceal her joy, and she in

stantly resolves that he shall not return alive to Feversham 

to balk her happiness. As instruments to achieve her purpose, 

she uses liJ.ichael, a servant; Clark, a painter with a rare 

knowledge of pOisons; and Greene, a man defrauded by Arden, 

who hires two London cut-throats, l:$lack .1111 and :::>hakbag. to 

commit the murder. The body of the play consists O~ a series 

of abortive attempts to take Arden's life. Finally, he is 

strangled and stabbed while h e sits in his own house, amicably 

playing at tables with Mosbie. His body is secretly carried 

away from the house and left behind the Abbey. :Hut searchers 
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trace the bearers by their footsteps in the snow; the crime is 

revealed; and the criminals brought to trial. Alice is con-

denmed to be burned, - the punishment which Harrison tells us 

was reserved for \7ives who procured their husbands' deaths. 

Losbie, Lichael, and several more innocently involved persons 

are sentenced to be hanged, and the epilog tells of the violent 

ends of the two cut-throats. ~e do not need the statement of 

the title page that in the play iis shewed the great mallice 

and dissimulation of a wicked woman, the insatiable desire of 

filthie lust and the shamefull end of all murderers', to im-

press us with the moral purpose of the play. The ugliest as

pects of hUman charaoter, lust, selfish cowardice, revenge, 

and violence, with their ultimate punishment, are boldly and 

convincingly shown. ~he dominant figure is, of course, Alice 

Arden. Throughout we have a vivid impression of her great will 

striving, through various instruments and in splte of all obsta

cles~ to attain its purpose. In spite of her criminal passion, 

she maintains some hold upon one's sympathies. She is not 

wholly conscienceless, not altogether un~omanly. The conflict 

in her soul -- her mourning for her lost innocence, and her 

desperate attempt to free herself from the bond that is drag

ging her down - is shcmn in an interview with Mosbie. (1) 

(1) Arden of Feversham, III, 5, 66 - 75. 



Ales. - I pray thee,I~'i:osbye,let OUT springtime wither, 
Our harvest els will yea.ld but lothsome weeds, 
Forget,I pray thee,what has past betwix us, 
~or now I blushe and tremble at the thoughts. 

Mos. - What? are you changde? 

Ales. - I, to my former happy lyfe againe, 
From tytle of an odious strumpets name 
To honest Ardens wife, not Ardens honest wife. 
Ha ,Mosbye, tis thou hast rifled me of that 
And made me 8l:a.und~ou. t o all my kin. 
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The very fact t hat Ales Arden is not without impulses 

toward repentance, makes t he play the more effe ct i ve as a moral 

lesson, for it shows the more plainly the danger to the family 

of a wicked passion dominating a character not otherwise dis

posed to evil, and so not beyond the sympathies of the audience. 

Her terrible fate, too, is a more solemn warning because it 

points the outcome of sin instead of merely satisfying one I s 

sense of justice in the punishment of the sinner. 

Of Friar Francis there is little that can be said with 

certainty. It was not a new play, although apparently a 

popular one, when it was given under Henslowe's management in 

1593.(1) Our infor DBtion in regard to its content comes through 

a reference in Heyv;ood ; s Apology for Actors, in which he de-

fends plays on -the "ground of their moral effectiveness. He 

describes Friar Francis as a play 'presenting a woman who, 

insat1&tely doti~gon a yong gentleman, (the more securely to 

enjoy his affection) mischievously and secretly murdered her 

(1) See above, Chapter 1,37. 
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husband.' Its moral tone is made evident through Heywood's 

account of its effe ct in br ing ing to confession and expiation 

a woman who had committed a like cri me.(l) Even these somev/hat 

meager facts are sufficient to i d entify t he playas a bour ge ois 

tragedy and to classify it with the unfaithful-wife group. 

! -."{arning for Fair ;r omen likewise deals with a wife's 

fall, her share in her husband's death, and her ultin~te de-

tection, repentance, and death. lIrs. Sanders, the cont ented 

v'dfe of a city marchant, and the affectionate mother of his 

children, is seduced by George Browne with the assistance of 

a crafty l)roCUress, I'i~rs. Drury. Ann Sa nders ShOYI S no special 

inclination toward Browne, but she is a passive victim of her 

ovm inability to resist a temptation strongly urged. 

induced by I.irs. Drury, through a pretence of palm reading, to · 

believe that Browne i s to be her second husband, she co mes by 

degrees to a ccep t him as her present lover, and finally to con-

sent, although never whole-heartedly, to his plot. twice thwart~ 

ed before it is accomplished. to murder Geo rge Sanders. The 

crime is discovered, and the paramours, already repentant, are 

brought to trial. Browne s h mvs one spark of nobility in his 

desperate effort to clear his mistress of complicity in the 

crime, and his vdllingness tor isk his soul's s alvation for 

her sake by his refusal to confess that she was in the plot. 

Ultimately, however, she too is brought to confossion, and dies 

(1) Heywood, An Apology for Actors, Q. Shako Soo. 16, 55. . 
This 1s curiously confirmed, although the play ~s 
not named, in A Warning for Fair Women, II, 1077 -
1086, a play acted 13 years before the treatise 
was written. 
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on the soaffold, together with Mistress Drury and her servant, 

The whole emphasis of the play is on the inevitable 

failure of criminal love and the certain ruin which overtakes 

all who promote it. To this end the artistic motivation of 

the aotion is neglected and the early part of the play so com

pressed as to be barely intelligible, in order that more time 

may be given to the prison scenes and the edifying speeches and 

exhortations of the repentant oriminals. 

A Woman Killed with Kindness, . called by Symonds 'the 

finest bourgeois tragedy of our Elizabethan literature,' (1) is' 

another tragedy which takes its root in the moral weakness of 

a woman not naturally inolined to evil. The .play opens with 

the marriage feast of Master Frankford, a country gentleman, 

and shows his joy and pride in his wife. This jOy 1s doomed 

to destruction when the hospitable Frankford makes weloome to 

his home Wendoll, a young gentleman of small fortune on whom 

he generously showers benefits. Wendoll oonceives for Mrs. 

Frankford a passion which he tries to suppress through loyalty 

to his friend. Ultimately it is too strong for him, however, 

and he ignobl y yields to the desire to woo his benefaotor's 

wife. She offers but feeble resistanoe, although she seems 

swayed merely by a strong plea and not at all by her own in

olination, and takes no joy in her transgression. The lovers 

are betrayed to the unsuspeoting husband by Nicholas, his de-

(1) Symonds, J.A., Thoma~ Heywood, Mermaid Series, XVI. 



voted servant. The high point of the play is Frankford's 

unexpected return home by night to find his trusted friend 

and his -.7ife false to him, and. his JIiagnanimous refllsal to 

take vengeance on them. Preferring Christian charity to 

primitive justice, he contents himself with banishing his 
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wife from his presence and from the company of her children. 

His mercy brings her to a full sens e of the wrong she has done. 

She pines away and dies of grief for her sin, receiving on her 

deathbed the forg iveness of her husband. 

This play is much less didactic in for m than those 

which we have been discu s sing. There is only one passage of 

direct ey...hortati 011 in it, the cry of the repentant wife when 

her hlJ_sband IS rnagnanimi ty overwhelms her with a sens e of her 

• Ov711 sin: 

o women, women, you that yet have kept 
Your holy matrimonial vow unstained, 
Make me your instance: when you tread awry ( ) 
Your sins, like mine, will on your conscience lie~ I 

The effectiveness of the play in driving home the conviction 

of th e failure and misery of sin is enforced rather than weak-

ened because th e l es son is artistically implied rather than 

directly expressed. The moral is more convincing, too, be-

cause the oatastrophe appears as the inevitable outoome of 

the interaction of the characters themselves, without the in

tervention of an out s i de power like the hand of the law. The 

(1) A Woman Killed with Kindness, IV. 5, 104 -107. 
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de??u.ment, the husb and I s forgiveness of t he dying wife, has 

be en criticized as unwh ole somely sentimental. " Such a criti-

cism can only spring from a misconception of the character of 

Frankford, the gent Ie, sincere, manly Chri stian gent leman who 

can pardon the repentant sinner without condoning the sin. The 

audi ence villich witnessed that moving last scene must have real

ized with Han Frankford herself that ' in her weak yielding to 

an illicit love she alone is responsible for her own fate and 

for the destruction of her family. 

The situation upon which The English Traveller is 

based is very simil'ar to that in A Woman Killed wi th Kindness, 

but it is made peculiarly complex by the introduction of the 

honorable lover in addition to the injured husband ,the per-

fidious friend, and the false wife. Young Geraldine, the 

English traveller, returns from his journeyings to find his 

betrothed married to Old Wincott. The husband makes the young 

man a welcome guest in his house, allowing him every liberty. 

Both wife and friend are faithful in thought and deed to the 

trust reposed in them. The,v renew their old vow, however, 

resolving to wed when the course of years brings Old 'Wincott's 

death, an event which th~ do not deSire, but know must come. 

Geraldine learns through his supposed friend Delavill that his 

freedom in Wincott's house is giving rise to soandalous rum

or , and he resolves not to go there again. He is, however, 



summoned by the old nan to corm at night to explain his un

fri endly absence. Dur ing th is visit he learns to his horror 

that Mrs. Wincott has betrayed both her husband and himself 
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in her relati ens with Delavill. Lik e Frankford, he restrains 

his first impulse for v engeance, and he determines to fly from 

the country 'To s eek out place where no t wo such can live .'(l) 

Before h is departure he is invited by Old '::incott to a farewell 

feast g iven in his honor. There he must meet his doubly £alse 

lady. 'ilhen she, believ ing her fault undetected, reproaches him 

for leaving her, he confronts her with proofs of her duplicity. 

She sees herself as she really is, and is so overwhelmed with 

grief for her sin that she swoons, and d ies almost at once. 

The bourgeois tragedies y{hich represent the husband 1 s 

transgression as a source of grave danger to the sec urity of 

the family are these: How a Man W~y Chuse ~ Good Wife from ~ 

Bad, The Fair Maid of Bristow, The Yorkshire Traged;t:,. The 

last of these stands somewhat apart from the others because it 

is more grim and terrible in plot and treatment. The explana

tion of its peculiar quality will be given in connection with ~ 

Miseries of Enforced Marriage. whioh is.: based upon ·the same source. 

How ~ Man ~ ChllS~ a Good \Vi f e and The Fair Maid of 

Bristow are closely conne cted with a much larger group of what 

have b een called 'prodigal-son plays', and which bear some re
(2) 

lation to Dutch Humanistic drama, such as Aoolastus. By the 

(1) The English Traveller, IV, 9. 
(2) Schelling, F.E., Elizabethan Drama, I, 63 - · 64, 331. 

Herford, C.H., Relations between England and Germany in 
the Sixteenth Century, 154=05. 



very natllre of the parable which may be regarded as their 

ultimate source, the prodigal- son plays are reconciliation 

dramas, and are, consequently , often ' comic rather than tragic 

in conception. The line which separates comedy from tragedy 

must in such cases be sorney/hat arbitrarily drawn, and it is 

only a slight di fference in treatment ·· of a theme essentially 

the same, - a suppression of the more painful aspects of the 

situation, a making prominent of comic scenes, a slighter ap-

peal to sympathy, and an emphasis on the happy outcome, -

which excludes from our group plays like The London Prodigal 

and The Dutch Courtesan. 
. . 

Row ~ Man May Chuse a Good N1fe presents a rOistering 

young husband, 1~ster Arthur, who has tired of his loyal and 

unfailingly affectionate wife, and , heedless of all advice, 

has become so infatuated with a courtesan that he flaunts her 

in his wife's very home~ This indignity the wife endures with 

patience, resisting the advances of a lover and refusing to 

complain of the ill-treatment she receives. Finally, Master 

Arthur poisons her and marries the courtesan. 0he mak es his 

home a scene of riot and his life a misery until at last she 

turns · him'. over . to . the law '. , .. ; for the murder of his first 

Wife, whos e death he has learned bitterly to repent. It turns 

out, however, that the supposed poison was only a sleeping 
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been living in seclusion that her husband may De happy, re

a ppears just in time to save him from execution for her mur-
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der. Husband and. vlife are reconciled, anCL he, having learned 

his lesson, exhorts all men to profit b y his example and s e ek 

virt uous wive s. 

IJ".'h c s i tuation in The :B'air Enid of Bristow is, as :Mr. 
(1)- -- ---

Quinn has pointed out, remarkably like that in the play just 

discussed, but the plot is differently developed. Vallenger, 

a young rake, wins away his friend ' s sweetheart, tires of her 

as soon as she is wed, deserts and abuses h er f or love of a 

courtesan, and plot s her death ana. that of his mistress r lover. 

Bis murderous deSigns are not carried out by the agent he se 

lects, but he is cast off by the courtesan wh en he falls into 

misfortune, and he becomes so involved in suspiCion that he is 

sav~d from execution as " a murderer only _" by the desperate ef-

fort of his faithful wife. \'Ie are left to hope that his ex-

pressions of contrition come from his heart and betoken a per-

manent amen dment of his life. 

The Yorkshi_r e_ Tragedy: sh0\7 s also the Q isaster wrought 

by a husband's licentiousness, but it differs from the other 

two plays of t h is group in that it is not a reconciliati on 

drama. In it no outside power averts the fatal consequences 

of the forces set in motion by Walter Calverly's dissolute 

life. The play is one short act which showS us the culmina-

(1) Quinn, Arthur Hobson, The Fair N~id of Bristow, Publica-
t i onSOf t'heU:O f " Penna., Ser. in 
Philology and Literature, VIII, 1, 11. 
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tion of his desperate career . He has gambled away his own 

patrimony and that of his brother; he Ilbuses his wife and 

forces from her her dowry that he may spend it at dice. He 

is reckless, violent, suspicious. Realizing the complete 

ruin of the family fortune through \vhat he has done, he is 

turned not to repentance but to the destruction of those who 

bear his nanY3 . Jith his o .... m hand he mllrders his two children 

and is only prevented from injuring his ~7ife by the efforts of 

a faithful servant. He then flings off to seek his youngest 

child, which is out at nurse. His horse throws him, and he 

is captured by those \vho follow to prevent the last crime. He 

is condemned to die. He remains stubborn in his wickedness 

until on the i7ay to prison he passes his ovm house and encoun

ters his wife. Jhen, in spite of her injuries at his hands, 

she laments for him, his hard heart is softened. He repents 

his evil life and weeps over his children, crying out, 

Let every .father looke into my deedes, 
And then their heirs may prosper,wbile 

mine bleeds. (1) 

As it stands, the play seems only a fragment, a brief study 

of murderous passion; its real significance is to be seen in 

connection with The I.:~iseries of Enforced :Marriage. 

II. In the age of Elizabeth it was no ~ WftQ ~ uncommon 

thing for parents or guardians to ocmpel.i. .their : r~luctant i Jf&rds 

(1) A York~~ire Tragedy, I, 9, 62 - 63. 
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to enterj,nto lov~les8 ' Unions ba.sed -.-onpecuniary -_ .. >Ol,l 

social advantage. I,:any of the comedies of the time (1) portray 

the cleverness of young lovers in circumventing their mercen

ary scheme and securing their own happiness. That these en-

forced unions are an actual social danger is sho'Nn in three 

plays: Page of Plymouth, The L::iseries of Enforced. Marriage, 

and The -iii tch of i dmont on. 

~ of Plymouth, written by Dekker and Jonson _for 
( 2) 

the Admiral's men in t he summer of 1599, is not extant, but 

the existence of a pamphlet and of several ballads dealing with 

the event on which it is based makes its classification certain. 

r:2he ti tIe of a ballad, 1 The Lamentati on of IIr. Pages ~.Hfe of 

Plimouth, who, being forc'd to wed him consented to his Murd er, 

for the love of G. Strangwidge: for which they suffered at 

Barnstable In Devonshire' ,(3) may be taken as an outline of the 

plot. A pamphlet which was published just after the murder 

supplies the inforrmtion that Bulalia Glandfield, the daughter 

of a wealthy shop-keeper, loved George Strangwidge, an excel

lent young man who was her father' s business manager. Her 

parents, however, arranged a rmrriag'e for her with Mr. padge 

of Plymouth, a widower and lone of the cheefest inhab itants of 

that tO~TI1. The daughter yielded to persuasion. She kept up, 

however, her communication with Strangwidge, and they two agreed 

to murder Padge. After several unsuccessful attempts, she pro-

(1) wily_ Beguiled is a good example. 
(2) Greg, Hensloweis Diart , I, 180, II, 205. 
(3) Ballad Soc. Pub. 6, 5 3. 
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cured his death by having him murdered by servants. The facts 

became knovm, and all who were concerned in the crime were 

brought to confe ssion and execution. (1) 

The Miseries of Enforced Ivia.rriage, as its title indi

cates, shows the inevitable wretchedness and far-reaching evil 

results of loveless marriages. It is closely connected with 

the prodigal-husband group. for it 'deals at length with the 

spendthrift, wanton career of I'i illiam Scarborow, and t :te con-

se~uent unhappiness of his brothers and sister, as well as of 

his wife and children. His evil life, however, is not due to 

mere caprice, as i s Val1enger's, but to t he fact that he has 

been coerced by his guardian, on the threat of confiscation of 

all his property, into deserting the girl to whom he was be-

trothed,for a bride who has been ohosen for him. His abandoned 

sweetheart takes her own life. When he hears of her death, he 

plunges into a wild dissolute career, s~uandering in licentious 

living his own portion and that of his younger brothers and sis

ter. The announcement of the birth of his children only makes 

him the more desperate. Finally he realizes that he has 

ruined himself and, all that bear hi s name, but the realizat ion 

serves only to embitter him and to increase his hatred of the 

woman whom he refuses to call wife. He is only prevented from 

murdering his wife and children by the arrival of a message an

nouncing that his guardian who caused this unhallowed union is 

(1) Publications of the Old Shakespeare Society, 18, 79 - 85. ------



dead, and that in recognition of the harm he d id, he has left 

Scarborow all his property. The revulsion of feeling that 

co mes with the y-nowledge that his riotous life has not utterly 

ruined his family is sufficient to turn Scarborow from his 

desperation. He seeks reconciliation with his brethren, and 
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has no more hard words for his wife. Thus what so narrowly 

escaped being a stupendous catastrophe of mismated lives ends 

peacefully, but it leaves behind it the impression of irrepar

able harm done in the bligh t ing of Scarborow's young idealism, 

the death of his betrothed, the embittering of life for his 

brothers and sister .and. the inflicting of yea.rs _of __ agony- upon 'hie 

wife. 

We noted ab_ove that The Yorkshire Tragedy bears a close 

relation to The Miseries of Enforce4 If1B.rriage. It is, in fact, 

based on the same man's career and carries out the actual • 
course of events instead of averting the catastrophe by an un-

convincing reconciliation. As it stands, it presents a pic-

ture of quite unmotived license and brutality, culminating in 

murder and a belated penitence. Its real significance appears 

in the fact that '11alter Ca lverly was a man who was forced into 

a loveless marriage, and who gave vent to his despair in the 

wild and desperate career which the play shoWS. 

The Witch of Edmonton has a double plot, both parts of 

which must be taken into aooount as dealing with themes of 



bourgeois tragedy. For the present we are concerned with the 

domestic plot. The lesson which it is to teach is stated in 

the first line of the introductory distich, which might serve 

as a motto for all the plays -of the group: 'Forced marriage, 

murder; murder blood requires.' The story turns on the weak -

ness of one, Frank Thomey, who, being secretly married to one 

wife, yields to his father's insistence and weds a second. 

While a servant in the house of Sir Arthur Clarington, the 

youth fir st seduces and then rrnrries Winnifred, a fellow serv

ant. He wishes to keep the union a secret until he can grad

ually overcome his father ' s opposition. In the meantime his 

father has arranged for him a marriage with Susan Carter, the 

daughter of a wealthy neighbor. On Frank's return home, the 

father tells him that the only way to retrieve the family from 

a load of debt is for him to marry Susan. Too cowardly to con

fess that he is already married, and unable to refuse the match 

which his father urges, the wretched boy permits the new mar

riage to take place. Susan's affe cti on for h i m makes his 

torment of consci ence the more unbearable. Faithful to Vlinni

fred in his heart, he resolves to take his ill-won gold and go 

away, pretending that he is only going on a journey. \finnifred 

goes with him in the disguise of a boy. Susan walks with them 

a little way, and her reluctance to let him go so irritates the 

half-maddened Thorney that he, obeying a diabolical impulse, 
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kills her to destroy the bond that weighs so heavily on hinl. 

He attempts to forestall detection by binding himself and in

flicting wounds upon his body, so that his tale of having been 

set upon by two murderers finds ready credence. While he is 

being nursed in his father-in-law's house, his bloody knife is 

discovered, and the whole crime is brought to light. Detection 

brings with it repentance, and on the eve of his execution 

Thorney is forgiven by all whom he has wronged. 

III. Concerning the plays which are based upon unnatural 

relations between parents and children it is impossible to 

speak with certainty. The three plays which apparently belong 

to this group are: The Cruelty of ~ stepmother, The step

mother's Tragedy, and The Late Murder of the Son upon ~ 

Mother. Since none of them is extant, any comment upon them 

must be merely conjectural. Of the first, all that we know is 

that it Was played at court by the Lord Chamberlain's men ton 

Innocentes daie at night' in the year 1578-79. 

mother's Tragedy was written for the Admiral's men by Chettle 

and Dekker in the SUlllmer of 1599. In accordance with ·the com-

mono Eliz :~b :~ than use of the word tragedy, and by ~alogy with The 

Tragedy of Merry. we may infer that its theme was a murder COill

mi tted by a stepmother. The Late Murd~ according to an entry 

for Sept., 1624, in Herbert's manuscript diary, was at 

Mate~i..im -aur- -Kunde. 26, 286. --
Greg, W.W., Hens1owe's Diary I, 178; II, 204. 



( 1) 
that ti:ne a nevv play, and Vias written by Ford and 7iebster. 

The authorship" in conjunction with the forbidding title, in-
, , 

dicates a grim tragedy, but the motive of the crime remains 

shrouded in mystery . Although our informati on concerning all 

ai' these plays is so meag or, it is sufficient to suggest that 

bourgeois tragedy did not fail to portray the urmatural horror 

of fatal opposition between parents and children, a sort of 

situation not unlmOi'oTI to t he life of the time, as ballads and 

pamphlets testirj' in such titles as these: 

August 18, 1578. I A pamphlet of t he mother that (2) 
murdered hir children at Klyborne.' 

June 8, 1603. 'A Cruel stepmother that sought the 
destruction of her Husband's Child-
ren, in Kent. I ( 3 ) 

Undated. 1 The ','~- oeful Lam entati on of ':Jm.Purcas, 
who for murthering his mother at 
Thaxted in Ess~x}was executed at 
Chelmsford.' (4 

An example of the non-tragic use of such a theme in 

drama is to be found in one of the incidents in Fortune ~ 

Land arid Sea, a drama of adventure by Heywood. In it a 
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wealthy farmer's eldest son,w-ho has rmrried without his father's 

consent, is compelled to become a mere drudge in the paternal 

household, and he and his wife are there subjected to brutal 

treatment by unnatural relatives until the father's sudden 

death brings his wretched son into his inheritance. 

Singer" H.W. Das BUrgerliche TrauersDiel in En§.land~ 56. 
Registereof {h~ationer's Company,PUb.oT-rheia S akes-
peare socre~ 19, 61. 

Ballad Society Publications, 37, XIX. 
Ib id., 13, 28 - 35. 
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IV. The courtesan's PI' ofessi on, the wo·rld-Old. menace to 

domestic security which was one of the great social problems 

of Eli zabethan life, ap pears repeatedly in the drama of the 

time. Oft en it appe ars as a comic theme, but it also f i nds a 

place in bourge ois tragedy . In the plays of the unfaithful

husband group, the contrast between the conduct of the wife 

and the courtesan is emphasized to point the lesson of dom

estic morality. In t h em the defeat and downfall of t he . court

esan are only inci dental. There are, however, plays which ap

pr oach the question on the other side to show the actual 

wretchedness of the prostitute's life, the hollovmess of its 

rewards, and the almost insurmountable difficulties in the way 

of reform. 1'he t wo plays of thi s g roup are Heywood ' s Bdward 

IV and Dekker's The Honest Whore. 

Edward IV. combines five threads of plot, of 'which the 

most important is that wh ich admit s the play to the category 

of bourgeois tragedy, the king's seduction of 8 citizen i s wife. 

T-he fir st part of the play sho.vs ag uinst the background of the 

successful defense of London aga i n st the bastard Faulconbridge, 

the king' s meeting with Jane Shore, : .. the wife llf . . t.·he .. 'golc1-

smith , . Matthew Shore, wh o has j ust distinguished himself in 

the King' s defense. Edward is immediately infatuated with the 

citizen ' s beautiful wife, and he comes again and again in dis

guise to the shop to woo her. At last, in spite of her assur-



ances to her troubled husband, dazzled by the eminence of her 

suitor's position an d influenced,no doubt,by h e r nei ghbor's 

advice, Jane yields to the king' s solicitations. The last 

scene of the bourge ois plot 8h o':.'s a moving encounter between 

Matthew Shore, who is leaving En gland and his dishonor behind 

him, and his erstwhile ,'life. Jane, in rich attire, appears 

engag ed in listening to petitioners for the king's favor. ";;'hen 

she recognizes Shore, she addresses him in an a g ony of repent-

ance, begging to be permitted to go with him as his servant, 

not his 1,'.1 fe • "\/hen he refuses, she entreats him to let her 

use her power with the king to make him prosperous, but he 

scorns such a bargain. 1n the second part of the play, Jane 

is scarcely seen in prosperity. She is forced to an intervi ew 

with the wronged que en, vlho is so touched by her penitence and 

humility that she treats h er with friendship. Edward dies, 

and Richard, who succeeds him, hunts her down, proscribing 

those i':ho give her shelter or relief. As a crowning humilia-

tion she is forced to go, attired in a sheet, barefoot, from 

~emple to Aldgate. In the depths of her suffering she acknowl

edges the justJce of her punishment. 

' Vlhoso knew me, and doth see me now (1) 
May shun by me the breach of wedlock's vow.' 

When she is almost dead of exposure and grief, l'.'iatthew 

Shore, who has not previously revealed himself but has pitied 

(1) Edward IV, IV, 3, 171. 
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her torment, comes to her and brings her his forgiveness, call-

ing her his ~ife again. The shock of joy after all her woes 

is too much for her, and she d ie s with his kiss of pardon on 

her lips. He docs not survive her. 

'::'ho necessity of representing a fallen woman is such 

a f ashion as to enga ge the sympathies of the audience and at 

the same ti~e to avoid glozing the heinousness of her fault 

presents a difficulty which heywood did not completely over-

come. On the whole, the play is ethically sound, but in its 

presentation of a naturally virtuous woman won to sin after 

long solicitation, by its omission of any scenes bet\'leen Jane 

and. the king after her fall, and by the detailed representa-

t ion of her suffering, which shows he r soroowhat in the light 

of a martyr, it comas dangerously close to sentimentalism. It 

is saved by Jane's own poignant consciousness that she is reap-

ing the reward of her own wrong-doing, and by the constant 

prominence of the admirable Matthew ::ihore, wh ich reminds us 

that he, after all, is the one who has been wronged. 

ln spite of its sentimental taint, the close of the 

play recalls in Shore's forgiveness of the wife who wronged 

him the close of A Woman Killed with Kindness. In many ways 

the problem dealt with in Jane Shore's story is like that of 

the unfaithful-wife group of plays and might be classified with 

them. ~ince, however, she yields neither through passion nor 
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through mere passivity. but sells herself for wealth and power, 

the play belongs rather with that other presentment of miseries 

of the repentant prostitute, ~he . fionest jhore. 

The Honest Whor~ is a play in two parts. The first 

part is c ornic in the main, but it opens the story of the re-

demption of a common courtesan, Bellafront~,through the re

proaches of a man who has touched her fancy. Stung by his . 

harsh words and conscious of their truth, she turns her back 

squarely on her old life, beginning her effort for decency by 

marriage with the reluctant scoundrel who was responsible for 

her fall. In spite of numerous comic scenes,the second part 

of the play is of the essence of bourgeois tragedy. It shows 

Bellafront's patient endurance of her husband's ill treatment 

and of the scorn of others, as the deserved punishment for her 

old life; it shows her steadfastness against temptation to re

turn to evil-do ing, even when it come s from the man whose dis

approbation was sufficient to work her" reform, and when the 

temptation is reenforced by the pressure of actual poverty; 

and it shows persistence in well dOing when no one, even her 

father, seems to have any fa~th in her. The play ends with 
-

her final reconciliation with her father, who. in spite of his 

apparent harshness, has been watching over her; but it pr~mises 

little for any domestic happiness with her husband, the weak, 

rOistering, knavish Amtheo. 



The Honest Thore differs from all the other bourgeois 

tragedies in that its scene is not England, but Milan. The 

situation, however, is perhap s mo~e characteristically English 

t han Italian, wl d the life portrayed is London life, from the 

linen draper's shop to the courtesan ' s lodgings, and to Bella

fronte's bare little house. The play presents a picture of 

t he mo st s ordid sid e of city life, and t he Ie ast admi rab Ie 

traits of human character, against which the honest repentance 

and desperate struggle of Bellafronte, and the whimsical rough

ness and t enderness of Fri scobaldo appear in contrast. In 

spite of its unpro mising title and the unpleasant nature of 

its subject matter, The Honest Whore - is clean in conception 

and vmolesome in effect. In arousing sympathetic interest in 

Bellafronte, there is no sentimental glozing and excusing of 

vice, neit her is it intellectualized and held up to laughter. 

The moral judgement is active and the emotions are engaged. The 

final impression left by the play is that the sinner who turns 

fro m his wickedness shall live, but that repentance does not 

save him from t he suffering consequent upon his old transgres

Sions. 

v. That avarice, the typical bourgeois vice according to 

the moralities, migh~ lead to desperate acts dangerous to the 

security of the social order has bE!en indicated already in 
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several pl ay,;. Ii'! Arden o,f .Fever~han.!; Arden's selfi sh greed in 

takin~ up the Abbey lands made Greene hie enemy, and so, in a 

me~sure prepared hie own deathj in Page of Plymouth, ~ Miseries 

of Enforced MSl.rr L).ge , and The il i tcll of Edmonton, the desire of 

guardian or parent to arrange wealthy marriages led to crime and 

wretchedness. In theAe plays, however, the avarice motif 1s sub

Gidiary to other social r roblems. It i9 the main theme iU four 

plays: ~ Trap;edy of Mer~ Two LameI.!.t~~l e Tragedie~ Black 

Batem,!Q, and The Vow Breake:;:. 

Of Thoma~ Merrr, or Beech's Tragedz. we have no knowledge 

except fro m entries in Henslowe's Diary~l) These inform us that 

it Was written for the Admiral's men by Day and Houghton, who had 

just completed an6ther murder play, Cox of Coll~~ion, in the 

latter part of 1599. It must unquestionably have dealt with the 

killing of Master Robert Beech and his servant by Thomas Merry, a 

crime which took pla8e in 1594, and "hich evidently attracted 

much public interest, for within two weeks there were five bal

lads and one pamphlet on the subject entered in The Stationers' 

Registe~~2) The motive of the murder is made clear in Yarring

ton's !!Q Lamentabl~ Tragedi~~, which deals with the same story. 

IT Greg;'"W~W., Henslow-e's Dfary;- f, 5 7, 114,-U~f7j- II, 208 • 
(2 Arber, E., Reprint of the Stationers' Registers. II, 658, 659; 

August 29, 'A true discourse of a most cruell and bar-
1594. barous murther committed by one Thomas Merry, 

on the persons of Roberte Beeche and Thomas 
Winchester, his servant, on ffridaie night 
the 23th of August, being Bartholomue Ev.e, 
1594. Together with the order of his ar
raignement and execuson.' 

Sep.3, 1594, 'The Wofu11 murder.' 
Sep. 7, l594.'Pitiful1: lamentacion of Rachel Merry whoa 

_.: -sl.iffred:~ in .. Smi thfi e1d. • ~ the··V.l'fh of Sep .1594' 
'The L~mentab1e end of Thomas Merrye.' 

Sep. 9, l594.'The said lamentacon of Thomas Merrye.' 
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That the purpose of Two Lamentable Tragedies is to show 

the fatal re t. .ulte of a rassion for gold is rmde clear in the 

Induction, which is played by homicide, Avarice, and Truth. 

Homicide is discontented at the peaceful, law-abiding lives of 

the people, but Avarice makes her happy by promising to glut 

her desire for bloody deeds, and Truth serves as a Prolog in 

announcing the horrible events 'l-711ich, inspired by Avarice, are 

to be shOlm upon the stage. The avarice motif, moreover, is 

emphasized throughout the play b ;;,r refle ctions put into the 

mouths of the characters. The plot with which we are con-
(1 ) 

cerned turns upon the covetousness of Themas !.lerry, and the 

destruction which it brings upon him and upon all who are con

nected wi tl: him. 

The re~ected proprietor of a small inn, he lives in 

comfort, but he is discontented wi th his slow profits and eager 

for wealth. v'Jhen he hears Beech, who comes in friendly fashion 

to drink at his house, say that he has a score of pounds laid 

away, the demon of greed awakes in Merry's heart. He deter

mine s to ha ve the mone:i, even at the cost 0 f DlUl' der. 

I will invent some new found stratagem 
To bring his coyne to my possession. 

What though his death relieve my povertie? (2) 
Gaine waites on co~age, losse on cowardice, 

he cries before the friendly unsuspecting Beech is fairly out 

of the house. The pmver of the passion for gold to deafen a 

(1) In the account of the plot ,1 shall concern nwsel~ with the 
Merry plot onlY,which is thus described on t.be t~tle page of 
the 1601 edition: 'The one,of the Murther of Maister Beech A 
Chaund.ler in Thames-streete,and his boye,done by Thomas Merry 
'1.'he other plot which so far as the story is concerned has no 
connection with this one,does not come within the field of 
this dissertation. 

(2) Two L~~p.~ab].e Trage(rie_~, I, 1, "13 - 14 ~ 



man to conscience and drive him to the most desp erate deeds is 

s h own in hi s soliloquy as he hastily plans the cri me: 

My consc ience sai th it · is a damned deede 
To traine onefoorth, and slay him privily. 
Peace, cons c i ence, peace, t hou are too scri pulous; 
Gain doth attend t his resol ution. 
Hence dastard feare! I must, I can, I will'(l) 
Kill my best friend to get a bag of gold. 

He plans rash ly and executes his cr ime clumsily. First 

he entices Beech to his hous e an d ·kills him brutally with a 

hamme r. ~Ihen h e re a lizes to escap e detection h e must kill ll in

chester, Beechjl's boy, who kn ows where hi s master went. Him 

too he kills wi th th e hammer, but the boy, although fatally 

hurt an d past speech , lingers some days t o f righten him . Be-

cause ~nnch ester's gr oans arouse th~ ne i ghb orhood, Merry is 

unable to secure the mone;y~ f or which the murders were done. He 

is n oVi full of r emorse for what he ha. s do ne, but he has no 

t h ought of confession. iH th the aid of his loya l sister, 

Rachel, who abhors his deed but helps him to conceal it, he 

disme mbers and carries away the body of Beech. In the in-

vestiga tion which takes place, ho escapes suspicion, but ~'lil-

Iiams, his for mer servant, who has sworn secrecy, is so op-

pressed by . his horrible knowledge that he inadvertently betrays 

it to a friend, who at once makes the facts kno~n to the author

ities. l"erry is accordingly apprehended and brought to the 

gallows. He dies declaring that not hatred of Beech but desire 

. , \ 

, (l:) .!:!2. Lamen tabl e Traged1 e s I I I 3. 
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for money has brought him to thiaend, and professing faith 

that his soul is -saved by repentance. Rachel shares his pun

ishment because she concealed his crime, and the servant, Wil

liams, escapes only by claiming benefit of clergy. The execu

tions, like all the other acts of violence in the play, take 

place on the stage. Truth, Avarice, and Homicide comment on 

what has taken place, and Truth draws the moral: 

See here the .end of lucre and desire 
Of riches, gotten by unlawfull meanes. . 
What monstrous evils this hath brought tq passe, 
Your scarce drie eyes give testimoniall. (1) 

Of Black Bateman all that can be said with any approach 

to certainty is that it was written for -the Admir~lta men in -

. the Bummer of 1598 by Chettle, Dekker, Drayton, and Wilson. (2) 

Our classing it with the present group rests upon the supposi

tion, suggested b)r its name, that it Was based upon the ballad 

called Bateman's Tragedr. (3) and that its plot was approximate

ly that of 1h! Vow Breaker. to be disoussed below. 
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~ Vow Breaker, or ~ Fair Maid of Clifton. oertainly 

derives its main plot f rom the ballad just mentioned, a part of 

the ballad being actually quoted in the play. It adds, how

ever, some. details to the story, and it adds also a slightly 

oonnected minor action concerning the siege of Leith, for which 

the material is drawn from Holinshed. (4) The bourgeois tragedy 

plot is that derived from the ballad. Anne Boote, a young rl Two Lamenta.ble Traged1ea, V, 2, 95. 
2 Greg, W.W., Henslowe's Diary, I, 134j II, 193. 
3 Ballad Soc. Pub., 13, 193-197. 'A Warning for Maidens, or 

--- ---- Young Bateman'. (Roxb. Ballads.) 
(4) Materia1ien ~ Kunde, 42, 19-27. 



girl of Clifton, plights her trotb to Young Bateman. Despite 

the opp os i ti on of her father, who wish es her to make a weal tb

ier marria ge, she swears so lemnly . to her lover that she will 

g i ve her hand to none but him. They seal their betrothal oath 

by break ing a coin to get t.er before he goes away to the wars in 

Scotland. In his absence she quickly forgets her love, tosses 

her pledge aside, and promises to marry Old German, the husband 

whom her f a ther has selected for her. That she freel;y con-

sents to the match because she is attracted by the money and 

social position that it will bring her is made certain by the 

e:xplanation of her motives which me gives to her cousin: 

German i s Yvealthy and by him I gaine 
Recourse amongst the modest sages dames 
-;[ealth bas a priviledge that beauty cannot, 
Bateman is young, embellished with a naturall, 
Active, and generous, unspotted beauty: 
German is Old, indebted much to a ge, 
Yet like old Aeson, gold can make him young. 
Gold like a second nature can elixate, 
J..ia.ke the deformed faire the faire seem fowle, 
*** • • ******************'******* *** ~** ** * . **** 
Maidens that love young men gaine their loves 

by stealth, ) 
We that love old men, wed not rran but wealth. (1 

On the very day of her wedding, Bateman returns • . She 

greets him with scorn, pr omising mockingly that if he will wait, 

he shall be her second husband. Her callousness and falsehood 

madden him, and he rep eats to her as a sinister warning the 

words he spoke six months before as a lover's promise: 

(1) The Vow Breaker, I, IV, 43 - 51, 55 - 56. 
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'Alive or dead I will enjoy thee'. Unable to bear his grief 

he hangs himself on a tree before her door. Anne can stand 

in the window and laugh at his wr,etched father when he comes 

for his son I s c or pse, but from that night her laughter is done. 

-,\iJ1ether she wakes or sleeps, Bateman's spirit haunts , her, and 

his last words ring in her ears as a ghastly prophecy. She is 

tormented by the twin plagues of terror and conscience. Unt il 

after the birth of her child, the ghost can only threaten, but 

the night after the baby is born, Anne is carried off while her 

attendants drowse. :';iJ1en they seek her, t hey find her body on 

the river bank. 

The moral of this sto ry of the fatal c onsequenc e of 

breaking a solemn promise for the love of gold scarcely needs 

to be pointed out, but to make it unmistakably the tormented 

Anne criee! 

You that are Lovers, by me you may perceive 
'\"i'hat is t he burden of a trouble d mind; 
Take heed of vowes, and protestations 
Which wantonly in dalliances you made 
The eie of Heaven is on you, and your oathes 
Are registered. (1) 

VI. In- an age when everyone believed in magic, when there 

were reputed witches in every village, and when the often re

curring witch trials kept the idea in the public mind, it was 

inevitable that witchcraft should have a part in plays. Harm-

(1) The Vow Breaker, III, 1, 51 - 56. 
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less 'wise women' like Mother Bombie ancl tlle -W1se -Womlin--of 'Hogadon 

enliven comedy, and mysterious, uncanny spirits of evil add a 

sinister ele me nt t o ro mantic tragedy , but the familiar fi gure 

of the malevolent witch as an immediately present socia l prob-

l em in village life naturally -finds place in bourgeois 

dy alone. There is only one such play, or, at mo st, two: 

llitch of Edmonton, and, possibly, The liitch -- of Islington. 

t he second, nothing is known beyond the fact that it was 

played by the Afuniral's men in July, 1597. (1) 

trage-

The 

Of 

The main plot of The -.n tch of Edmonton has already been 

discussed.(2) In rather slight connection with it is a re-

markable witch plot. Indeed, it can hardly be called a plot; 

it is rather a psychological and so c iological (3) study of 

witchcraft presen t ed in a series of scenes from the life of a 

wretched old woman, Elizabeth Savvj"er. -.7 e see her fir st a friend

less old crone wh os e only offense is her misery. She is harshl y 

abused and harri ed as a witch by her h eartless neighbors, against 

whom in her helplessness she can only 'hurl impotent curses. Their 

cruelty drives her to such desperation that she, b e ing already 

supposed a witch, is willing to become one to obtain vengeance. 

Her wish is gratified. She receives as a familiar a black dog, 

which carries out her designs aga inst her neighbors until they 

are aroused to deadly fury. Then he deserts her; she is brought 

to trial, and sentenced to execution. She recognizes her mis-

(1) Greg, W. H., Henslowe;s Diary, I, Sot;II, 185. 
( 2) _ See ab ove • 
(3) Although these terms are modern, not Elizabethan, they 

precisely represent Dekker ; s attitude toward his subject. 
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take and dies penitent, warning others not to be cheated by the 

devil. 

(1 ) These scene s, which are a-scribed to Dekker, are re-" 

markable for their soc ial point of view and for t h eir impartial 

tone. ,iitchcraft itsel f is represented as a real and terrible 

fact. ~'he witch is a real menace to the society she lives in, 

but - and here is the point - that society is itsel"f respon

sible for the fact that old women are driven to become witches. 

Elizabeth Sawyer voices the poet's o~n conviction when she cries 

in self-defense (2) , 

If every poor old woman 
Be trod on t hus by slaves,rev iled,kicked,beaten, 
A.- I a m daily , she to be revenged 
Had need turn witch. 

She defends herself fairly, too, when in her trial she rails 

against those flourishing members of society who do more harm 

than "','itches but are allowed to live in prosperity, while every, 

poor, ugly old woman is reviled as every man's enemw. In spite 

of her revolting malice, which in the end is the source of her 

own destruction, Elizabeth Sawyer is a really tragic figure, 

and her evil life and death are a terrible indictment of the 

stupid cruelty of society. 

In connection with the treatment of witchcraft as a 

social problem, The Late Lancashire Witches deserves mention, 

especially since it is based on actual witch trials which took 

(1) Rhys, E., Thomas Dekker, Mermaid edition, 388. 
(2) The Witch of Edmonton, IV, 1, : 
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place in 1633.(1) 
Although it for the most part Suppresses the 

more serious phases of the theme and takes the tone of fantastic 

comedy rath er than of tragedy, in ' one situa tion it presents 

witchcraft as a destructive social force. It destroys the mar

ried happiness of Master Generous, a prosperous and kindly 

country gentleman. He d iscovers with horror that his wife has 

sold h er soul to the devil and practises witchcraft, but upon 

her apparent grief and her solemn promises of amendment, he 

for gives her. Her penitence, however, is merely feigned. She 

continues to frequent the meetings of witches and to take part 

in their frolics until she is again detected. Her unhappy hus

band no longer attempts to protect her, but g ives her up to the 

sentence of the law. 

There remain several plays which it is impossible to 

. - ( 2) 
class1fy becaus e of our ignorance of their plots. Those 

plays wh ich we know, either through the plays themselves or 

through other sources of information, we have found it possible 

to classifY in six groups, according to the particular aspect 

of middle-class life with which they deal. Of course not all 

of the chara cteristic situations to be found in bourgeois 

tragedy are peculiar to it; but becaus e they are here repre

sented in a middle-class setting, they have a special poignancy 

for the aUdience, to whose experience they come very close. We 

may repeat that cl~ssification here. The major themes of 

(1) Schelling F.E., Elizabethan Drama, I, 363. 

(2) -Murderous ' Michael, Cox of Collumpton, The Bristol Tragedy, 

William Cartwright.-:Sax~erls Tragedy, The Sri.tow Merchant. 



bourgeois tragedy are these : 1) the destruction of the family 

t hrough the infidelity of husband or of wife; 2) the evil con

sequences of enforced marriage; 3)" unnatural relations between 

parents and children; 4) t he wretchedness of the courtesan's 

life; 5) the evil to society which may result from avarice; 

6) witchcraft as a social problem. As we noted before, the 

scheme is artificially simple, and I as in real life, the situ

at ions in some of t h e plays combine several of these motifs. 

In addition, there are at least two minor themes, 

themes which are not the c enter of any plot, but are to be 

found recurring in the plays. ~he first of these is that of 

the faithless friend. In A \V oman Killed with Kindness and The • 

English Traveller, domestic ha ppiness is destroyed by a man who 

has been received as a privileged guest. In the ]j'air Maid of 

Bristow, Vallenger begins his selfish, dissolute career by 

wooing and marr;yring his friend I s betrothed. In EdWard IV, the 

king's seduction of Shore ' s wife seems the more shameful because 

of t he loyal service which Matthew Shore has so recently ren

dered him. Another theme which is to be found in some of the 

plays, altho~gh it is g iven prominence in none of them, is that 

of the insecurity of a marriage in vlhich there is any consider

able disparity of age. It is an idea certainly present in the 

consciousness of the time; it appears early in the drama in the 

Joseph and I,lary scenes of the miracle cycles. In The English 
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Traveller and The Vow Breaker it is not the fact that the hus

band is much olLl er than his wife which precip~ tates tragedy, 

but this motif is at least sugee st"ed in both plays by the 

wife's feeling of the i mpermanenQe of her marriage. Of Page 

of Plymouth we cannot speak certa inly, but it is fairly safe 

to conje cture t hat Eulalia Glandfield's repugnance to the mar

riage arranged for h er was intensified by the contrast between 

the withered age of the man chosen by her parents and the fresh 

y outh of her own accepted lover. 

Although by definition bourgeois tragedy ma.y deal with 

any serious situation in midd le-class life, thos e plays vrhich 

we have examined deal, as a matter of fact, with only one side 

of that life, its s ocial aspect. ~he ir problems are social 

problems in the restricted sphere of a manls individual rela

tions with his family and his neighbor. }lurthermore, the major

ity of these plays, including all those wh ich still possess for 

us a tragic app eal, a r e d omestic tragedies, dealing with condi

tions which directly affect the instit lltion of the family. The 

reason for this limitation of theme is to be found in the fact 

that the les~ private and personal aspects of the middle-class 

manls life, his political a ctivities, for instance, - are 

necessarily so limited in their scope and so special in their 

interest that they do not furnish a vital theme for tragedy. 

ln this respect bourgeois tragedy differs markedly from herOic 
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tragedy, in which the political career of the protagonist, as 

in Macbeth, is free enough from external compulsion to be ex

pressive of his character, . so that -the catastrophe is seen to 

be the outcome of the nature of the man. It is this very limit

ation of the tragedy of cownon life, however, which constitutes 

its peculiar str ength; for it is forced to seize upon the one 

theme t hat is never stale. Since every man is, before all else, 

a member of a family, and most vitally affected by anything 

which threatens domestic security, the bourg eois tragedies of 

family life present t he one eternally tragic po s sibility which 

is common to all men in all ages, and which is as moving in the 

life of a merchant as in the life of a king . Obviously, the 

tragedy of family r elations is not confined to the bour geois 

group, we have only to remember King Lear and Othello, -

but it is only in the sphere of middle-class life, where the 

si tuati on is presented na]:edly without the glamour of rank and 

romantic setting, that it comes home with full force to the 

average man. 

In our discussion of the individual plays we have had 

something to say of the sort of lesso11 conveyed by eaop. . The 

tragedies of common life are not all didactic, and some" are less 

heavily wei ghted than others with moral purpose. Nevertheless, 

th"ey all do c onta in whole some lessons which could hardly have 

failed to be impressed upon the spectator. The sort of l esson 



which they teach . is, however, one specially appropriate for a 

middle-class audience. It 1s not merely that they usually 

satisfy the popular desire. for poetic justice, the punishment 
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of vice and the reward of virtue. It is rather that this les

Bon may almost be called legal rather than ethical; for although 

they teach the good Christian doctrine of the redemption of even 

the most sinful soul through penitence, (I) they emphasize yet 

more strongly the certain worldly failure of wrong dOing, the 

sOcial reaction against crime. In at least ten of the plays 

Which we have been considering, the law of the land is the in

strument through Which the moral order vindicates itself.(2) The 

sins of Alice Arden, Frank Thorney, and the rest, are regarded 

primarily as sins against the aocial order, and they are most fit-

V tingly punished by the power Which is organized for SOCiety's 

de f ence. This identification of legal with moral right is pe

culiar to bourgeois tragedy. In heroic tragedy, not only are 

the protagonists above the jurisdiction of any merely human legal 

code, but the very problems Which they have to face a.re some

times those of conflict between law and morality. (3) The bour

geOis protagonist, however, lives, like the audience which iden-

v i tifies itself with him, in a society whose safety demands that ~ __ 

the law of the land be regarded as the ultimate authority. 

In such plays it is natural that the law should seem an 

incarnation of tthe power that makes for righteousness.' 

To show a middle-class protagonist in a situation 

m -rn-t1i'e murd"er plays, aIr the crImInals who expfat"e their 

faults on the scaffold die confident in their hope of 
Heaven. 

(32 ) Creizenach W Geschichte des Neueren Dramas. IV, IV, 242. 

( ) Cf. the opposition of dutie~hich constitutes An~igone's 
problem. 



which compelled a choice between the warring claims of legal 

right and moral duty, as in Harl1let and Antigone, would be to 

intro du ce a dangerous sugge,stion of ' anarchy into the social 

organization. 
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Chapter III. External Characteristics of b ourgeois Tragedy, 

a nd. the Literary Affiliations r.'hich the;y~ Indicate 

In e arl ier cha~p ters it ha s be en ne ce ssar;;/ , fo:c tile 

s al: e of cl earness, to i solate bourg eo is trage dy, establi sh ing 

f or it de f inite limits and , emphas izing t he qualities Y/t ich d i f -

f e rentiate it f ro E1 otl1 ·:; r s ne c ies of drama. .. Bourgeois trag edy 

i s not , h owever, as t he fore[!: oing discussion may hav e se emed to 

i ndicate , an u nrela ted t ype. It i s the pur ~; o s e of t his chap -

t e r t o show so me c f t:te most i mportant r elations borne by the 

trage dy of c omnon life to the literat ure of the time. Th e 

bour s e ois tragedies must indub itab ly have points of contact, 

c ommo n qu alities, ':.ti th much of the great body of the drama of 

t he age, for t h ey were not the work of a self-conscious liter

ary coterie bllt were written for the public s tag e in a ti me of 

great dramatic activity , and by practical plaYflrights who were 

at the sallIe time trying their hands at all the popular types 

of play s. Since, too, bourgeois tragedy is an indigenous type 

which grew out of spe cial popular interests, it must be in some 

degree a k in t o non-dramatic literary forms which are likewise 

mediums for t he public eXTlression 
here 

of popular int erest . ';/e shall 

havel\nothing to s ay of mutua.l- influence's, the inevitable action 

and reaction of diverse contemp orary dramatic types upon one 

an other. So far as such reactions affected the development 



of bourgeois tragedy as a type, they will find place in the 

next chapter; but, for the most part, such influences are of 

the Special and subjective sort, dne not to any inherent re

lation between the t ypes affected, but to the bent of the in-. 

dividual drama.tist, and confint.."1 Q to his work alone. They are 

si gnificant for single plays, but they do little to modify the 

primary characteristics of a genre or to indicate its natural 

affiliations. 

1n this chapter we shall consider only the fundamental 

relations of bourg eois tragedy to other literary types. These 

types, not all of wh ich are drar~tic, have a common basis in 

their appeal to the same popul D. r interest. ~' heir relations 

are to be seen in those external, but none the less important, 

element s of st;yle and matter v/l: ic h ·,. .. e have PI' evi ously mont ioned. 

These characteristics ,;'.'h ich serve as connecting links are: 

realism, source in fact, and narrative technique. 

The realism of bourgeois tragedy is, as we have said 

before, to b e distinguished from the naive realism which arises 

from a lack of historical sense. The realism of bourgeois 

tragedy arises from the au.thorls attempt to reproduce exactly 

an actual · sit nati on of ',711ich the d ::: t:::. ils are knovm. It is the 

realism which results from a conscious effort to give an abso

lut ely faithful picttlre of some aspect of cont emporary life. 

Consequently it is the impartial realism of a photograph. This 
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realism,wl ich we may call actualism, manifests itself through 

the definite and careful localization of scenes and the pains

tak ing attention to minute <;letail which are ch aracteristiC, in 

some degree, of all the bourgeois tragedies, but which are 

partic tl.larly noticeable in the murder plays. (1) We are made 

less acquaint ed rl ith t he characters and mot ives of the persons 

than with the trivial details of their surroundings and their 

habit s of life. From Two Lamentable Tragedies we learn that 
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'ifilliams, wh en he flies in horror from :r.ierry's ho u se, g oes to 

lodge at the Three Cranes, that Beech lived i neare Lambert Hill', 

and that h is body is carried piece-meal to 'Paris-garden ditch' 

and to 'Bainerdes Castle', near the waterman's·stairs. In 

Arden of Feversham we are rrnde aware of the precise location of 

Arden ' s London lod .c2'ing" we see him come forth f rom walking in 
o , 

Paul's; we learn at what inn he ~ines and how much he pays for 

his meal. ·::e knOVl too what road he take s from London to , , 

Feversham, and at what point the assassins wait for him. In 

Edward IV. scenes take place at the Marshalsea, at 'the Flower. 

de Luce Inn in Lombard street' , at the Guildhall, and in other 

~amiliar corners of London. In A ~arn~gg tor Fair Women 

it is made clear that Sanders' shop is 'against Saint Dunstan's 

Church near Billingsgate' , not near' Sa int Dll.nstan.'la in Fleet 

street', and that on his retQrn from Greenwich Sanders lands 

at the Lion quay , not at Billingsgate. For the Elizabethan 

(1) The Yorkshire ~lragedy is a partial excep tion; in. it there 

is no attempt at localization beyond the indefinlte state

ment that the scenes are in London and at CoverleyHall. 



audienc e, this careful loc clizing of the scenes of the plays 

in d efinite, f amiliar 1.J ondon pla ces mnst hav e created a strong 

illusion of real ity . 
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The small details of private life were not le ss ca re-

f ully portrayed. III l=. ','foman Kill ed with Kindne ss, t he whole 

organization of the household , dO'.7n to t he ver~Y serving of t he 

mea l s , is ShO\Vll . I n!2:. iiarning, as Anne Sanders sit s in t he 

shop door with her littl e son, we hear t he inconsequential, 

pleasant family chat ter of supper, and school, and new apparel. 

It would be easy to multiply exampl es. All the irrelevant 

minutiae of daily life are brought upon t he stage . That this 

portrayal of the immaterial is not due to crud.i ty of technique, 

but is rat her a con scio tl s device on the part of t he author, in 

accordance with a def initely conceived realistic creed, is 

shown by numerous pas sage s from the plays. 

!rden of Feversham is t ypical: 

The epilog to 

Gen tl emen, we hope - youle pardon this naked Tragedy, 

Wherein no filed points a re fois~ed in 
To make it grati otls to t he eare or eye ; 
For siml)le truet h is gratioll s enough, (1) 

And needes no other point s of glosing stuffe. 

Through this quality of contemporary realism,bourgooi s 

tragedy i s related to t w'o contempor ary comic types: simple ver

na cular comedy, and t he comedy of rmnners. The t wo types con

stitute bourg eois co medy. By vern a cular comedy, I mean those 

plays which give a f a i thful picture of the life of the time 

(1) Arden of Feversham V epilog 14-18. Other passages in 

point are these: the prologs to A Woman Killed with Kind

ness, The English Traveller, and-! Warning for Fair women, 

r--86-89' II, r697-l706. , , 



re garded through middle-class eyes from an entirely Unmoral 
" 

humo rous point of view. Of t h i s type of co medy~ t he direct 

out gr owt h of the humorous scenes in the moralities and , the 

home l y fool ing of Gamme r ' Gurton I s Needle, Dek ker's Shoemaker 's 

Holid a y aYld The Wi s e 7l oman of Hogsdon, sometimes attrib uted to 

HeYHo od, ar e t yp ical examples. The come dy of manners is a 
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sligl:t ly later development from veraacular comedy, differing 

fro m i t chie fly in it s SOIIJ3 woo t satirical tone ; its amusement is 

ti nged vJ' ith a touch of scorn for the wea.kneasesc or: the cla ss 

represented. Of this I careless, wit ty, consci enceless. sa--

tirical c omedy' ,(1) Middleton's plays are typical. Both ver-

nac ular COIIJ3 dy and t he c ome dy of manners are like bourge ois 

tragedy in their c ontemp orary realism. Th ey are definitely 

locali zed, u s ual ly in London, and they, 'too, are filled with 

the b ustle of Elizabethan daily life. Moreover, they, too, 

oft en deal with middle-class lit'e .on i t s seamy side, and some

time's with situations similar to those of bourgeois tragedy. 

The situation in The Wise Woman of Bogsdon is not unlike that 

in The Fair 1mid of Bristow, and The London Prodigal affords --- ---- ---- -- ---
an even closer parallel. The differ ence between bourge ois 

tragedy and bourgeois comedy - and it is a fundamental one, 

made partie ularly striking by the ir similarity of sett ing -

is the difference ' in point of view. Bourgeois comedy intel-

lectualizes the complications of life, seizing upon their sUl -

(1) Schelling, F . E., English Lit. during the Lifetime of 

Shakespeare, 107. 
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perficially amusing aspects, and avoiding or making light of 

their moral implications. In the case of th~ c.omedies of man

ners, the contrast is especially marked because these comedies 

are fxequent1.y given to the vulgar handling of vice and immoral

i ty, wi thout the saving grace of clean humor .; or the redeeming 

touch of moral purpose. They are viciously sophisticated, lack

ing the naive joyousness of simple vernacular comedy and the 

equally naive moral-mindedness of bourgeois tragedy. 

It is clear that . while bourgeois tragedy is unmistak

ably related to bourgeois comedy, . in that both are an expres

sion of the new, : Elizabethan middle-class consciousness, and 

the resulting satisfaction of the people in seeing folk lite 

themselves upon the stage, the relation is not due to the in

fluence of one t)~e upon the other. Bourgeois comedy is the 

expression of the Elizabethan's characteristic sense of humor, 

Which was bread enough for him to laugh at himself; bourgeois 

tragedy is the expression of hIs equally characteristio moral 

View of life. 

Bourgeois comedy and bourgeois tragedy unite in giving 

an unrivalled picture of the life of the time. They have in 

Corumon an implied realistic creed which is best expressed in a 

very limited interpretation of Hamlet's statement that the pur

POse of a play is 'to hold, as 'twere, the mirror up to nature; 

to show v1rt~e her own feathre, scorn her own image, and the 



(1 ) 
very age and body of the time his form and pressure.' 

Tte nature of bourgeois traGedy is significantly af-
. 

fected by the fact of its close relation to actual contempc __ _ 

rary history. Of the twenty-four tragedies of OtIT list, at 

( 2 ) 
least twelve, probably more, are based on real events of 

compsratively recent occurrence. These include the earlier 

plays, which estab Ii she d the standards for the type. The 

events which furnished the material for the plays were sensa

tional crimes which so aroused public interest that all their 

details were set forth at length in pamphlets and even in the 

chronicles. ~hese accounts were circumstantial to the last 

degree. They began as far back as possible in the lives of 

the :persons concerned, traced all events up to the commission 

of the crime, and all subsequent events up to the actual exe

cution of legal sentence. Consequently, when the dramatist 

to ok such a crime for- a subject, he was dealing with matter 

already familiar to his public. l'iIuch of the effectiveness 

of such plays fo r an Blizab etha.n audience wa.s dep endent on 

their being true, a quality often emphasized in the prolog's 

appeal for a sympathetic hearing. The people would not tol-

erate a tampering with what they knew to be the facts, much as 

a child will not tolerate any change, however slight, in the 

telling of a familiar st ory. 

Consequently,the writer of these true tragedies of com-

(1) Hamlet, III, 2, 21-24. 

(2) Arden of Feversham, A :'larning, Yorkshire Tragedy, Miser

~ of Enforced 1Iarriage, Witch of Edmonton (Witch plot), 

Page of Plymouth, Edward IV, Tragedy of Merrz, Two Lament

able Tragedies, Cox o~ Collumpton, Cartwright, The Late 
i1'U'rth or . -- --
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mon life was cons trained to follow with slavish accuracy the'~~,~::; \ 

prec i s e detai Is o:f the oc CUTren ce' which furnished his plot. 

He was t~ us led to represent incidents which were only acci

dentally co nne cted " ith his the me, and wh ic h, while strengthen_ 

ing t he realistic effect, detracted from the trag ic signifi-

cance of t he p~'3.y . That the dramatists who accepted these 

limitations of f a ct so meti mes found the demands of scrupulous 

fid elity to the actual somewhat irksome is s hown in the epilog 

of A J arninB. t92:. ~ :" omen. The aLlthor craves indulg ence :for 

t he f a ult e of his plat by eay1ni, 

NO'.'i of truth I s ing , 
.t:.nd should I a dde; or els e d imini sh aught, 

Many of the spe ctato rs then could say, 
I huve co rnmitted error in my play. (1 ) 

Th i s fa i t]-,ful adher ence t o the mere facts of the ca s e 

Vitally affected t he organ i zation of the bourgois trag edies. 
-.t.-

V The ir characteri stic techniqLle is dictin§y narrative rather 

than dramatic. ( 2 ) 'i:hey are made up of a series of episodes 

\7hose chief connection i s their chronological sequence in the 

1 ives of a part i C'.i.lG.r [; roup of p ersons'. The c onnecti on between 

th e i nc i c1 ent s is of an accidental sort; millly of them might be 

oDit ted -- a s :for ins tan ce severa l of the attempts on the 
. , , 

life 0 f A rden or of Sanders - wit h-oLlt injuring the intelligi-

b ility of t he pl ot . In a story, incidents are leg itimately 

inc luded Which a re a s s ociated through their time-sequence only. 

' dhat hap pened next?' is a Question which may properly be an-

(1 ) 
(2) 

A Warning for Fair ~Tomen, II, 1700-1703. . 

'i:his narrative orgruli zation is, in part, a her1tage from 

the miracle cy cles, and, in part, the : resul~ of the 

Elizabethan love of sensation and rap1d act1on: Its per

sistence however in bourgeois tragedy at a t1me when 

dramatic'principl~s were ' already being worked out in 

heroic tragedy, i s certainly due to the nature of the 

sub ject matte~, . 



svvere d, • ~" O l' tragedy, t he vital question is, ' ~Vhy did it 

happen so?' Only t h ose inci dents belong to t he plot which 

are logic ally rela t ed thr oug~ their ,signi f icance as an expres
(1 ) 
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sion 'of c haracter. In ,bourgeois tragedy, the over-emphasis 

on incid ent re sults in a weakness of ch aracterization. These 

plays CL O n ot e f fect an organic union of t he two elements of 

drama: plot and character. They represent a succe s sion of 

s en sational epi s odes; t hey do not successfully portray char

acter i n a ction. ~'hey show a series of events through which 

certain per sons come to their ruin, but there seems to be no . 
necessar;y- and vital connection between the doer and his deed. 

They shovi clearly en ough th e dangers of certoin types of ac

ti on, but they do not s how th e dangers of certain types of 

character. For instance, so -far as their characters are re-

vealed, t here is n oth inc in IiUstress Arthur to different iate 

her from Anne Sanders; yet the one is steadfastly virtuous 

through many trials, while th e ot her falls easily into tempta-

ti on. Their fates seem more the outcome · of circumstances than 

of their ovm natures. They are only pegs on which to hang the 

plot. Si nce in bourgeois tragedy character is so definitely 

subordina ted to pl ot, there is no character development. The 

persons are ' static, all of a piece; it is events that move. 

This over-emphasis on events, with the consequent 

weakness of characterization, is not to be found in allbour-

(1) See in this connection, Fairchild, A.H.R., The Maki~g of 
:roetry, 85-91. 
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e eois tragedies to an equal degree. Even in the best of 

them, hOYiever, there is superfluity of incident and incom-

pleteness of mot ivati on. In A ,loman Killed with Kindness - ---- , 
all t ha t Fran kf ord does is comprehensible as the natural ex-

pressi on of a character which we understand; but Mrs. Frankford 

is merely a puppet. Because her inner nature is never re-

vealed, her action is inexplicable. In Arden of Feversham, 

Alice Arden's deed is the expression of her personality, but 

the ot her persons are related only me chan ically to the plot. 

TIle e mpha si s 0 f t he play, mar e over, is not on the development 

in Alice Ar den's soul of a murderous purpose fostered by over

mastering passion; it is on the long series of attempts on 

Ar<ien I slife, wh ich are thwarted by accidents which have no 

i mportance for character, but which intensify suspense and 

concen trate atten ti on on the physi cal, rather than the spir i ",

tua]', significance of the deed. In The ",w itch of Edmonton, Frank 

Thorney is a victim of events rather than an active agent in 

shaping circumstances. Although he commits a dastardly crime, 

at no ti me d oes he Jffinifest any criminal impulse in his ovm 

nature. His fa tal deed is no real part of him. ! {{arning 

for Fair u omeQ furn ishes an even clearer example of the sub-

ord ination of chara cter to story. The decline of Anne Sanders' 

character - her gradual degradation from innocent wifehood to 

illicit love and passive acqu'e8oenoe .i. 1n;:JlU2r4er -~ 18 properly 

. ( 
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the core of t he trag edy . The play, hoviever, relegates to alle

g' oric al dumb-show Ann e's gradual yielding to evil prompting s, in 

order to reserve the ma in action for .a detail ed representation 

of the a ttempts on Sanders' life, and the s entencing and ex ecu

ti on of t he murderer s . 

Throus h their ep isodic plots, their heaping up of events 

Vlh ich merely adhere vf it h out nec~ssary connection, the murder-play 

g r oup, and , to some extent, the other tragedies of common life. 

fall short of that ideal unity vlh ich Aristotle postulates of 

tragedy. (1) None has organic wholeness. Th ey d o not, like a 

plant, g r ow by developmen t fro m within; they g row lik e a snow

bal l, by accretion fr om wit hout. 

The fa ct that bourg e ois tragedy draws i ts material from 

real events i n Engli sh life ind. ica t e s one important aspect of 

the very close relation of the type t o the chronicle-histo r y 

plays. Th is relation is emphasized by the narrative structure 

w1: ich i s characteri stic of both types, and it is made unmistak!Ot · 

able by other similarities which we shall discuss later. 

Th e chronicle-histories draw their plots f rom circrimstan

tial acc ounts of real events, as Qo s ome of t h e bourgeois trage-

dies. Their emphasis on truth often leads them into a similar 

s ort of reali sm, and their int ent to portray the real co urse of 

events leads them to center the interest on action. Their char-

acteristic l ooseness of organization is indicated in such a title 

(1) Butcher, S . H., Aristotle's ~heor;y of Poetry Ban~ gn~ ~:l 
Poetics, VIII, XXIII, ~-3: ~ cner s WnO e 
essay on Poetic Truth 1S 1n p01nt here. 
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as the following: The F:::. mous Chronicle of King Edward the --- ---- ---- -- ---- ---
first, sirnamed 3dward Longshankes, with his return from the ----
holy land. -- Also the life of Llevellyn rebell in ';[ales. Lastly - -- --- -- -- ---
the sinking of Queene Elinor, who sunck at Charing-crosse, and - --- -- --
~ againe at Potters-hith, now named Queene-hith. Such title04 

too, as T}1.e Life and Death of Jack Straw, The Famous Victories --- - --- -- ---- - -- ------ -------
of King Henry V., and the more detailed lnrst Part of the 

Contention betwixt the tw'o famou.s Houses of Yorke and Lancas-

~, with the death of the good Duke HQmphrey: And the banish----- --- -- --- ---- ---- --- ---
ment and death of t he Duke of Suffolke, and the tragicall end --- -- --- ---- -- --- --- ---
of the proud CardinalI of ~'Jinchester, with the notable Rebel-------- -- ---- ---
lion of Jack Cade. ---- And the Duke of Yorkes first claim Unto 

the Crowne, suggest, as the reading of the plays confirms, 

that the chief purpose of the chronicle play was 'the scenic 

representation of history', and that it followed the method 

of history in its emphasis on events, and in its arrangement 

of them according to the chronological, rather than the 

dramatic, sequence. :t'v cn in the hands cif Ivl:arlowe and , of 

Shakespeare, the chronicle-play retained its narrative tech

nique, although it was freed of its cumbrous irrelevancy. Our 

interest in :E:dward II. is primarily in the march of events from 

the accession of ~dward to the death of ~ortimer. Richard II 

is, indeed, a tragedy, but Henry V. is a panorama of events 

not connected in themselves, and unified only by the fa.ct tha.t 



through them all moves the comr.1and ing fi gure of the king. 

The similarity of technique between bOl1rge ois 

trac ecly anel chronicle-history serves to call attention to a 

much more ex tens ive parallel betvleen the types. lJ ot only 

are they both based on fact and both narrative in technique, 

b u t t hey are both indig enous English types which g rew up in 

the same ag e, as a result of the same influences, and which 

flourished and died out to g ether; they were played, for the 

most part, by the same companies; they were written by the 

same men; they were similar in purpose. 

The remarkable resemblance between bourgeois tragedy 

and chronicle-history is not due to the influence exercised by 

one ty-;~ e ul)on tLe ott.cr. It is clu e to the fa ct that they both 

express, through different mediums"the same popular interests. 

The most salient characteristic of both is their distinctively 
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English spirit. They express two complementary phases of the 

new national self-consciousness. As a result of the great 

tide of patriotism ~hich swept over England in the reign of 

Elizabeth, and vrhich reached its flood after the defeat of t ·he 

Armada a new interest in the national past was aroused among , 

tbe people. This interest is refl e cted in the zOhronicle-his

torres. Likewise, under :21izabeth, the forces which strength

ened national feeling also fostered the allied feeling of mid

dle-class strength and importance. This is the feeling which 
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made p os sible the tragedy of common life. 

Hoth types came to being at about the same time. ~heir 

rise was certainly due in part to t~e founding of public 

theaters. which brought to 'the drama. a. large London public 

and created a derrand for new plays most easily met by the 

dr a.L1ati zing of familiar material of sure popular appeal. There 

wer~ some semi-historical moralities of the mid-century, but 

the chronicle-history as a distinct species does not appear 

before 1586 or 87. \ 1) Arden of Feversham, whioh, although it 

i s no t the first attempt at bourgeois tragedy, is ~urely the 

play which really established the type, was written about the 

same time.(2) According to Professor Sohelling, from 1588 to 

a year or two after the close of Elizabeth's reign is the 

period in which the chronicle-history flourished. These 

dates also set approximate limits for bourgeois tragedy. Be

tween 1608 and 1642, there are only four plays which belong to 

this group. The stuart regime brought with it a deo1ine of 

fervid nationalism and a growing public hostility toward the 

'theaters,which caused t h e certain decline of types so essen

tially of the people as were the chronicle-history and bour-

geois tra gedy~ 

From Henslowe's Diary we learn that HeYV7ood, Dekker, . 

Chettle, Day, Ford, ":Filson, and even Webster and Jonson, wrote 

both ohronicle-histories and bourgeois tragedies; and that the 

(1) S'chelling, 7. E., Elizabethan Drama, I, 25~. 
(2 r See below, Chapter IV. 



same comlJanies, n otably the Admiral's, played them. (1) 

The tragedies of common life and the history plays are 

not alik e i n external characteristi~s only . They are similar, 

t oo, in purp ose. They do npt bring upon the stage stirring 

events i n national history or tragic deeds in private life 

merely to a fford the groundlings an hour's entertainment. They 

both inculcate t he virtues of citizenship. In the chronicle

hist ories, the public duty of p3.triotism is taught. As HeYVlood 

puts it: 'Elay s are v~it with this aim, and carried with" this 

method, to teach their sub jects obedience to their King, to 

show the people the unti"mely ends of such as have moved tumults, 

co mmotions and insurrec t ions, to present them with the flour

iShing estates of such as live in obedience, exhorting them 

to allegiance, dehorting them from a ll traitorous and felonious 

stratagems.' (2) In the bourgeois tragedies, on the other hand; 

the private virtues are taught by showing the certain downfall 

of vice. 

(1) Greg, W. W., Hens1owe's Diary, J!lssim. 
(2) HeywoOd, Thomasp An A~Ology for Actors, O. Shako §oc., 

16, 2-53.-
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The fact that a considerable number of the bourgeois 

v· tragedies deriv~their plots from recent events in English life 

indicates the very significant relation of the type to two 

popular, non-dramatic literary forms, the pamphlets and the 

ballads on events of popular interest. Since these pamphlets 

and ba llads are identical in purpose and in subject matter. the 

same events being recounted in both, it is possible to discuss 

them together. A somewhat extended account of the nature of 

these pamphlets and ballads is necessary before their really 

vital connection with bourgeois tragedy can be shown. 

An examination of The Stationers· Registers sh ows that 

every striking occurrence, from a witch trial or the burning 

of a market-town to the Victory over the Invincible Armada. 

brought forth a cloud of pamphlets and ballads which related 

V the facts in detail. __ ~~t«- ,-ney were registered for publica

tion within a day or two after the event of which they tell. 

'..L.'h ey were, indeed, practical ly the newspapers - we might say, 

the yellow journals - of the age. Of these pamphlets cater

ing t o public curiosity, a very large number was naturally de

vOted to reporting sensational crimes. giving in detail the 

Circumstances of the crime, the detecti on of the criminal, his 

trial, and his execution. The ballads were almost equally de

tailed in their accounts, and they sometimes acquired an addi

tional, somewhat morbid interest . by purporting to be the con-
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. fesSions and lamentations of the criminals, written by them-

selves immediately before their execution. '.t.'heir topical 

interest i s , horrever, only one aspect of the pamphl ct ·s and 

ba ilads. i t i s easy to over-estimate their merely journalistic 

qUality . They combined the function of the newspaper with that 

of the sermon. '.I.'h ey are unfailingly didactic. The people who 

believed the pl8gue to be a visitation of God l s wrath were ready 

to give a religious interpretation · to any untoward occurrence, 

an d must have received with pious joy the morals drawn from 

heinous crimes, and t he exhortations of murderers to profit by 

their evil example. Indeed,a reading of these pamphl ets on 

recent crimes oarries the convioti on that their purpose was not 

so much to convey t he news as to take advantage of an opportu

nity to point by immediate and striking illustration Heaven ' s 

punishment of sin. 

The clOSing words of The Murde~ of John Brewen, a 

pamphlet wh ich was published very soon after the deteotion and 

punishment of the murderers,are entirely typica l of the pam

phlet tone and method. 

The Lord give all men grace by their example to 
shunne the hateful sinne of murder, for be it kept 
never so close, and done never so secret, yet at 
l ength the ~ord will bring it out; for bloude is 
an incessant crier in the eares of the Lord, and(l) 
he will not l eave s o vilde a thing unpunished. 

The introduction to another murder pamphlet, the one 

preSUmably written by the minister who converted the murdere·rs 

(1) Boas, F. S., Works of Thoma s Kyd. f ~ 



of George Sanders, shows definitely that such things were 

written more to point a moral lesson than to glut vulgar 

curiosi ty: 

'1Thil e some do justly det est the 
horribleness of the ungratious facte, 
some lament the greevous losse of their 
deare friends~ some rejoice at the com
mendable execution of upright justice, 
the godlye bewayle the unmeasurable in
clination of humane nature to extreame 
wickednesse, and therewith magnifieGod IS 

infinite mercie in revoking of forI orne 
sinners to finall repentance, many de
light to heare and tell new-es " without 
respect of the certentie of the truth, 
or regarde of dewe humanitie, every man 
debating of the matter as occasion or 
affection leades him, and few folke 
turning the advised consideration of 
God ' s opel:.. juag emehts to the s:peedie re
i"o:r'r:latio:'1 OJ:" their owne secrete f aults: 
It is thought convenient (gentle reader) 
to give thee a playne declaration of the 
whole matter .••••• that thou mayst knowe 
the truth to the satisf.ying of thy mind, 
and the avoyding of miscredite, and also 
use the example to the amendment of thy 
life. ~otwithstanding thou shalt not 
look for a full discoverie of every par
ticular bymatter appendant to the pre
sente case which might serve to feede 
the fond h~or of such curious appetites 
as are more inquisitive of other folkes 
offenses than hastie to redresse their 
owne; for that were neyther expedient nor 
necessarie.(l) 

The fact that many of the pamphlets which contain ac

COunts of murders were not written until years after the com

mission of the crimes, and after other pamphlets on the subject 

had -long been in circulation shows that their purpose was not , - -------------------------------------------------------
(1) Simpson R 

. , . , School of Shakespeare, II, 221~ 
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primarily to disseminate new::;: . An anonymous pamphlet pub

lished by Thom8.s Scarlett in 1590 tells of murders cOlmnitted 

n early twenty Y8ars b efor e. Anthony J,;unday' s View of SundrX 

~xamples t aJ::es its illustrations from crimes committed within 

the previous seven years, on most of which pamphlets and ba1-

lads hael a lready been written. It is a particularly good ex-

a mple of the didactic intent of the pamphJ.ets, as its very 

title shows: 'A view of Examples, meete to be perused of all 

faythfull Christians. I It opens with a quotation from the 

Bible; quotes numerous examples of the great wickedness of 

man, commenting upon them an~ applying the Scriptures; and 

closes by drawing the attention of London to the fate of 
( 1) 

Sodom and Gomorrah, and by exhorting to penitence and prayer. 

The be,llads are equally given to moralizing on the 

~eat sins of wh ich they give account. One completely typical 

e:X:ample is, perhaps, sufficient. The follo v7 ing stanzas are 
( 2 ) 

quoted from t:t.e Lamentation of Master Page's Wife of Plirmnouth. 

a ballad supposed to be wri tten by her own hand immediately 

before her execution for the murder of her hllsband: 

My loathed life too late I doe lament; 
IvlY hateful1 deed with heart 1 doe repent; 
A wife I was that wilful1 went awry, 
And for that fault am here prepar'd to die. 

----------------------
(*) O.~.~.~., 11, 67-103. 
(~) . ~a11ad SOCiety Publications, 6, 555-556. Stanzas 2, 11, 

and 12. 
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Methinkes that heaven cries vengeance for my fact; 
Methinkee the world condemns my monstrous act; 
Methinkes, within, my conscience tells me true, 
That for that deed Hell fier is my due. 

My pensive life doth sorrow for my sinne; 
For this offence my soule doth bleed within; 
Yet mercy, Lord! for mercy doe I cry~ 

Save thou my soule, and let my body dye! 

From these quotations, which might be reenforced by 

many more, it is clear that the pamphlets and ballads which 

give account of recent events, usually notable crimes in 

English middle-class I 'ife, .are akin to bourgeois tragedy not 

only in the nature of their subjects, but in their definitely 

moral purpose as well. (1) The parallel is especially remark

able because the thre~ forms deal not only with the same type 

of Subject, but actually with prec~selY . the same incidents. 

This fact suggests the possibility of immediate .dependence 

between them. The following table gives all the known data 

in regard to bourgeois tragedies, pamphlets, and ballads on 

the Same sUbj ec·ts. From it we shall draw definite conclu~ 

sdGns in regard to the exact nature of their relations. 

(1) The murder pamphlet and the murder ballad are still living 

types. A modern instance is to be found in the chap-book 

and the ballads on the murder of the Meeks family near 
BrOWning, Missouri, in 1894. (See ~ Mid-West Quarterly, 

January, 1914. 'A Study in contemporary Ballaary', by 
Professor H.M. Belden of the University of Missouri.) A 
Comparison ·of the modern vulgar ballads with the Eliza
bethan ones shows that the twentieth century is as avid for 

morbid details a8 was the sixteenth, but ·that it has lost 
its taste for moralizing. The Meeks ballads oontain con
ventional and rather canting allusions to the 'direction ot 
Heaven and Providence but they lack the note of oonviotion 

that We find shining through the cheap doggerel of the 

Elizabethan murder ballad. 
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PLAYS PAMPHLETS BALLADS 

~ OF Ft;VER 

~, 1585-92. 

'A cruell murder donne in 
Kent.' (1) 1577 . 

'The complaint and lam
entation of Iiistresse 
Arden of Feversham in 
Kent, who, for the love 
of one Mosbie, hired 
certa ine Ruffians and 
Villaines most cruelly 
to murder her Husband' 
with the fatall end of 
her and her associats.'~) 
l633( ?) 

!l!Q bAMc;NTABLE 

!B!GEDIES (3) 
-' 

1594-1601 

--~~----------------------------~--(l)There . . 

recoun~sdno sure ground for supposing that this pamphlet actually 

not su e t~ e murder of Arden. It is merely a pos s ible conj ecture, 

defini:c~pt~ble of proof. The fact, however, that we do not know 

any m e Y.tha~ there were pamphlets on the subject does not by 

does ~ans Just~fy the a s sumption that there were none. Neither 

BOlin ~e fact that the play follows rather closely the account in 

1552 s 1d ' s Chronicle (In the first edition, 1703-08, under the date 

the . ~. r~. 5. It is quoted at length in Bullen's edition of 

On thlay .) prove that . the play was based directly on the Chronicle . 

cOunte contrary, the presence of a long , elaborately detailed ac-

1578 Of a crime committed in 1551 in a chronicle not printed until 

sion i~ Stationers' Reg isters, II, 329) almost forces the conclu

of th hat. the Chronicles' version is based on a contemporary account 

state e cr~me. ~hat it wa s the practise of chroniclers to draw their 

inshe~;nts f rom such pamphlets is proved by the fact that both Hol

crime sand St OW's account s of t he murder of George Sanders, a 

from c~f the comparatively recent date of 1573, are merely abridged 

eXact ~rke ' s or Nowell's pamphlet, retaining in many passages the 

Were p raseology. This practise leads us to believe that there 

possiE~mph1et accounts of the murder of Arden, and it is entirely 

chro . e that the differences in detail between the play and the 

sournlcle are due to the fact that different pamphlets were used as 
(2):a ces. 

b~~urg~e Ballads, 111,156. Ballad Soc. Pub., 34, 46-53. The 

'Thead ·lS i~ two parts. It is 8lmostcertain1y the ballad, .entitled 

:ae iscomplalnt of Mistres r Arden' which was entered in The Stationers' 

( ~,JUly 8, 1633, to Cuthbert Wright. (Arb er £E.cit.rv, 299.) 

3)See Thone of a long list of ballads,most of them Old. 

~ ~aged~ of Merry. 



PLAYS 

! !.ARNING FOR 

FAIR - " O'~ ' 
-..:::.:::! .:!. liLG If , 

1597-99. 

PAlvIPRLET S 

'A briefe discourse of 
the late murther of mas
ter George Sanders a 
\'{orshipfull Citizen of 
London: and of the ap~ 
prehension,arraignement 
and execution of the 
principall and access
aries of the same.'(l) 
1573. 

fA View of Sundry ~xam
pIes. Reporting 
all memorable murthers 
since the murther of 
]:,~aister Saunders by 
~eorge Brovme. I (2) 
1580 . Anthony Munday. 

'Sundry strange an in
human murders lately 
committed ••••• wherein 
is described the odious
ness of murther ' . with 
the vengeance -.7h ich God 
inflicteth on murther
ers. I ( 3) 1591. 

BALLADS 

'George Sanders.' (4) 
l624(?) 

-----(1) Th~--------~-------------
---------------------------

22~ pamphlet is reprinted in Simpson ' s School of Shakespeare, II, 

S' -239. Simpson attributes the pamphler-~Crarke or Nowell. 

(2) o~nger says that it is Golding'S (Das Blli'gerliche Trauerspiel 21). 

(3) r· ~ha~. Soc. Pub., 11, 67-103. 

(4) A have not seen t his. It is mentioned by Singer and by Simpson. 

brber,E., Stationers' Registers, IV, 131. Simpson says that no 

aallads on the subject are known, but 'George Sanders' is entered 

(5) S8 one of a group of old ballads on Dec. 14, 1624. 

ee ~ ~ Breaker. 
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PLAYS . 

!.DWARD IV 1599 - -' . 

P A IvIPHLET S 

'The abuse of beautye 
represented under the 
title of SHOnE ' S 
wife. (1) 159-3. 

114 
BALLADS 

lYe Lamentacon of Mistres 
Jane Shore.'(2) 1603 . 

'The woefull Lamentation 
of Mrs. Jane Shore a 
goldsmith's wife i~ Lon
don, s ometime King Zdward 
The Fourth's Concubine 
who for her rlant on Lif~ 
came to a Miserable ~nd. 
Set forth for the Example 
of all wicked Livers.' 

'The second part of Jane 
Shore, wherein her sor
row~ful husband bewaileth 
his own ~state and Wife's 
~'lantoness, the wrong of 
Marriage, the Fall of 
Pride; being a Warning 
for -,'lomen.' (3) 

PAGE OF 
~- 'Sundry strange and in

humaine lvIurthers lately 
committed ••.• The second 
of Master Page of Ply
mouth murthered by the 
consent of his owne 
wife.' (4) 1591. 

'The Lamentation of Master 
Page's wife of Plimmouth, 
who being enforced by her 
parents to wed him against 
her will,did most wickedly 
consent to his murther, for 
the love of George strang
widge; for which fact she 
suffered death at Harn
staple in Devonshire. 
Written with her owne hand 
a littl~ before her 
death.'(6) 1691. 

~, 1599. 

----------------------------------~---------------------------(1) 
( 2) 
(3 ) 

Arber E ·t 
Ib . d' .,.2E. ~. , ' I I, 632. 
~., 111, 237. 
~~burghe Ballads I 162 163. Ballad Soc. Pub., 6, 479-492. The 

~d1tor.identifies'this bailad with tnai en~er~a ~n the Statio~ers' 
ooks 1n 1603. The version here printed 1S as late as the m1ddle 

~f the seventeenth century. The first part is ascribed to T.Deloney 

_. S~k. Soc. Pub., 7, XXXIII, title; ~8. 79-85 - repr~nt of part 

dea~1ng with Page. ~'he pamphlet was pr1nted in 1591, Wl thout being 

. l"eg 1 st ered . 
~XbUl"ghe Ballads I 182. Ballad Soc. Pub., 6, 654~558. The 

eal"liest edition ;as'printed by " Thomas ·-Scarlett, who was also the 

PUblisher of the pamphlet. 



PLAyS 

PAGE OF 
~-

~ 
(ContinU ed) 

TtTL'l 
~ Q.TEPll:rO~'IER ' S 

~, 1 599 . 

r~ r-'R 
~, 1599 . 

PA ll'lPHLET S . 

' A true di scours e of a 

most cruell and barbar

ou s mur ther committed 

by one THOMA S i.IERRYE 

on the persons of 
ROBERT E HEECHE and 

~rHOMAS ~7INCEESTER his 

servaunt o~ i f ri daie 

night the 23th of Aug

ust, being e Barthol~mue 

-Eve.1594 . ~og e ther wit h 
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BALLADS 

'Tbe Lamentation of George 

Stra~gwidge, who,for con

~entlng to the death of 

lv18ster Page of Plimmouth 

su ffered death at Harn- ' 

stable.'(l) . 

'The __ ?orroWful complaint 

of l;'l~stris Page, for 

causlng her hu sband to be 

murdered for the love of 

George Strangwidge, wh o 

were executed togetber.' (2) 

' Page of Plimouth.,(3) 

'The most cruell and 

t yranous murthe r commit

ted by a mother in lawe 

upon a child of Seaven 

yeres of a ge i n ~e stmin

st er i n t his yere.'(4) 

1588. 

'BEECHE his ghoste.com

playninge on ye wofull 

murder committed on him 

and on THOMAS -~ ''fINCHBSTER 

his servaunt.' (5) 

'A lamentable ballad de

scribing t he wofull mur

der of nOBERT BEECHE : (6) 

'The pit ifull lanentacon 

of Hachell i'iierrye who 

-----(1) ~-----------------
-------------------

------------

(2) ¥t~burghe Ballads 1 183 558-560 . 

(3) ~., 1,183, 56i-5(b . ' 

(4 ) 

(5) 
(6 ) 

er, E., EE.cit., IV., 131. It is ent ered with a group of old 

ballads, Dec. 14, 1 624. 

Arher , 

Arber 
Ibi ' ~., 

E. , 

E . , 
IV, 

££.cit. II 486. It i s by no me ans certain tha t t he 

ballad ,,~as based on t he seme event as t h e non -extant 

play . I ts title, however, is suggestive. 

QQ.cit., IV, 658. August 29, 1594. 

559:-rrepteruber 3, 1594. 
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PLAYS 

~ !R.AGEDY OF 

~. 

(Continued) 

P .A1vIPRL':::T S 

the order of his ar

raygnment and execu
con. ' (1 ) 

B.ALLADS 

suffred in Smithfield 

with her brother Thomas 

Merrye the Vjth of Sep

tember 1594.' (2) 

~ .M...ISERIi~S 
~ ENFO '-~C1i'D 
~ 

~RIAGTi' (7) 
~, 

1605-1607 

(5) 
'~hree blo odie murders! 
1613. 

'FranCis CartwriGht's 

publique repentance 

f or his bloody sinne 
1621. 

i ( 6 J 

'The lamentable ende of 

THOMAS MEHRYE and .i.~ACH.c;LL 

hi s sister. i (3) 1594. 

'The lamentacon of :i.'HOM11 S 
ME1~i\YB . ' ( 4 ) 

;------ -- -------- ------------------
( 1) Arber -, 

2) Ibi ' ~ ., ~.cit., II, 658 . August 29, 1594. 

(3) lbi*·' l~, 659. September .7,1594. 

(4) ~., I~, 659. September 7,1594. 

(5) ~., II, 659. ~ ept ember 9,1594. 

st tve not Se en t h is. Singer (Das Biirgerliche Trauerspie1, 34) 

(6) Arb
a es thot it cont ::: i ns t h e storv olthe murder. 
er ~ . 

~ 

Gre n- ( l!.. ,0. 2.£.. C it ., IV., 54. 

wast:>_ .2J2.~£!!. ,li, 224) qu otes Collier a s s aying that the play 

TIl ' founQed on t he murde r of a cl er g'yman namod s torr b;y Cartwri E;ht. 

n;'/s statement Gree questions, pointing out that the murderer 's 

se:e was Francis, not ~illiam. The discrepancy of names does not 

wasmfto me an insupe r ab le difficulty, especially since Henslowe 

tb ~r fro rr accurate in regard to nemes. It is quite po ss ible 

na:-~t In entering- th e play he set down by mistake the familiar 

Pe e of tho Admiral's players, William Cartvvright, whose name ap

· 1"'2' ars. elsewhere in the Diary, instead of t:he correct title, 

(7) ~S anelS Cartwri .c;:ht. 
ee T ' 
~ Yorkshire Tragedy. 



PLAYS 

.~ ! ORKSHI?E 

P ./;J\rPHLET S 

r ?ViOO unnatura11 Mur
t~ers. t he one prac
ticed by master COVERL::Y 
a Yorkshire gen tleman 
Uppon his wi f e and hap

pened on his ch ildren 
t h e 23 of Aprili s ' (1) 
1605. 

BALLADS 

~, 
TA Lamentable tlurther 
Donne in Yorkshire by a 
gentl eman Uppon 2 of his 

0i1n e ch ildren s ere wOund 
inge his 7yfe and 
Nurse.' ( 2 ) 1605. 

1605-1608 

Arter 
Ib" ' -=--lQ. 
l'b---' , ld 
~d" 1 • 
Ib I cl . ' , 

In, . . t C 
.!. lle Arralgnmen ondemp -
naco n an{ .r.:x ecucon of 

IJa ::.: t er COv'ERLY at XQrke 
1n Auguste 1 605 . ' ( 6 ) 

T1'he 70nderfull Di s c overy 

of Elizabeth Sa wyer a • 

wit ch l a te of Edm onton. 
Hen :ry Goodcole. ( 4 ) 1621. 

' ll. most bloudy u~~atural1 
and unmatchable murtlJer 
committed in J hitechap
pel1 by 1'JA~HAHAELL 
TINDALL unon his owne 
mother. I (5) 1624 . 

E., .2..P..ill., III, 292. Jl.me 1 2 , 1 605. 

111, 295. July 3, 1605. 

111, 299. hugust 24 , 1605. 

'Th e Repentance of 
NATIIANAELL TINDALL t hat 
killed hi s mother. ' (6) 

IV., 53 . April 27, 1621. 

IV., 123 . September 16, 1624. Both this entry and the 

fOlloWin~ one are only conject urally r el ~ted to the play. 

Tindall '~ crime was corr~itted in the summer of 1624,. and ~n 

Sep! ember, t h e pl:::.y was on the s tage . ln l':lu~(l ay 's Ylew of 

.§..unQ~ .r~xamples there are mentioned t ',iO SlDlll ar crIme s : 

'Examl)le of ~f.1h o~ s Hil at Fev ersam, who ki ld his owne 

l,~ oth er', and I example ~f Quernby , wh o kild his nother. I If, 

however, the play was concerning one of these murders, the 

word late is used witL cons iderable license . 

IV., l~JUly 2,1624. There wa s also a ballad, ~Purchas 

yat killed his mother,' entered Dec. 14,1624, whlch may 

have had some r elation to the subject of the play. 
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PLAYS 

~ Y2Ji BREAKER, 

·1620-1636. 

P ANJ.IBLET S 

'Bateman's Tragedy: Or, 
t.he P-er jur ed Bri de justly 

Rewarded. Being the His
tory of the Unfortunate 
Love of German's "lHfe and 
Young Bateman. I (1) 1710. 

BALLADS 

'A Warninge for fayre 
maides by The exam~le 
of Jarman's wife. '(2) 
1608. 

'Baternan.,(3) 1624 

~~~~~~~----------------------------
-----

( ~) Greg IV ~ rr H 1 1 
... Ib' , ." • , ens owe I s Diary, II, 93. 

(3) lb~·' 111, 236. June 8 1603. 

~., IV., 130. The bailad is entered with a number of others, 

most of them old. This is probably a reprint of the ballad 

entered in . 1603 . It appears in an undated version (Ballad 

~. Pub., 13 193-197) as 'A \'[arning for Maidens: or, Young 

Bateman'. In'the Pepys and Hagford Collections it has this 

:fuller title:: 'A godly warning for all maidens, by the ex

am:ple of LTod I s judgement shewed on one Jerm"~:'. 8 ~- wife of 

C11fton, in the County of Nottingham who ,lying in child-bed, 

was born away, and never heard of ~fter.' The editor 

notes that this is the ballad referred to as 'The Devil and 

ye dainty dames ' in Fletcher ' S Monsieur Thomas, III, 3. 

Wa11rath in his edition of the play,transcribes the ballad, 

under th~ title of Bateman's Tragedy, from Ritson! s Ancient 

Qongs and Ballads. 
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Our table does not, of course, contain an absolutely 

complete record of the parallel Cases of plays, pamphiets, and 

ballads based on recent events in English middle-class life. 

There were, no doubt, pamphlets, ballads, and plays of which no 

record survives. Many plays which were never printed appeared 

on the popular stage, as Henslowe'a Diary shows; many pamphlets 

and ballads were printed which were not registered, as the ex

istence of 'Sundry strange and inhuman murders' and the ballads 

On the murder of Beech testifies. Nevertheless, we have a suf

fiCient body of evidence from which to determine the relations 

of the type. 

From the table we learn that for all the fourteen plays 

based on real events there were corresponding pamphlets or bal

lads, Usually both, and sometimes several of each. Of these 

plays, we Can be sure in the case of one only that it was based 

directly on a pamphlet . That 1.s A . 1fa.rnirig .m ·~. Women, ~ 1fhi·oh 

Was written more than twenty years after the crime of whioh it 

tells. It is highly probable, too, that the ultimate souroe of 

Arden 2! Feversham Was a pamphlet, and that Page £! Plymouth. 

Which Was written eight years after the murder, drew its details 

from a pamphlet or a ballad. In the case of l!£ Lamentable 

!ragedies. ~ Witch of Edmonton, A Yorkshire Tragedy. and ~ 

Miserie! Qf Enforced Marriage. the plays are close enough to the 

events of which they tell to make the assumption of a pamphlet 

or ballad source unnecessary. ~ TragedI 2! Merry was probably 

derived from l!£ Lamentable Tragedies. The Vow Br~aker i8 the 

only play which is oertainly based on a .ballad. The proof of 

its dependence is its quoting of some lines from the ballad of 



Batem~. In the case of Cartwright and The Vow Breaker. the 

only pamphlets we kno\, of are later than the plays, and it 

lao 

seems not improbable that in these cases the plays inspired the 

pamphlets. The play of Edward IV. " was later than the pamphlet 

given in our table, but that pamphlet was probably inspired by 

the old Traged~ £! Richard III., which has soWe scenes in which 

Shore's Wife appears. There is no reason for assuming dependence 

between pamphlet and play. The J ane Shor~ ballads of which We 

have record are later than the play and were no doubt published 

because of the interest which the play aroused, but the sub.;. 

ject of EdWard's love for the goldsmith's wife was a theme which, 

like his encounters with the Tanner of Tamworth, was probably 

treated in earlier ballads. The ballad on the murder of Arden 

of Feversharu is in its present form certainly based on the play, 

although there may have been earlier ballads. The ballad of 

Bateman 1s later than the play of Black Bateman, but there is 

no certain dep~ndence. 

We see, then, that plays sometimes drew their details 

directly from pamphlets or ballads; and that, on the other 

hand, pamphlets and ballads were sometinles based on playsj while 

in other cases there re probably no dependence between them. 

Indeed, the very fact that the same event gave rise to both 

pau~h1ets and ballads which were entirely independent re

sponses to the same stimUlus of public interest, suggests the 

probability that bourgeois tragedy may well have been 
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equally indep endent. 

It is distinctly not true to say that bourgeois tragedy 

is an outgrowth of the Elizabethan "topical pamphlets and bal

lads, as modern plays are sometimes the outgrowth of popular 

nov~ls, and as some eighteenth century bourgeois tragedies were 

t he outgrowth of novels of middle-class family life. The bour

geois tragedy, the pamphlet, and the ballad are three alterna

ti ve forms which popular interest in sensational events suscep

t i ble of moral interpretation took in the sixteenth century. Th e 

pamphlet and ballad-~Titing actively began earlier only because 

the drama could not re sp ond immediately to the tastes of the 

people until after the establiShment of public theaters. There 

are, as would be natural under the circumstances, some individ

ual examples of direct dependence between the types, but these 

relations are reCiprocal. Bourgeois tragedy as a type is in no 

sense derived from the pamphlet and the ballad. 



Chapter IV: A Chronological Li st of the Bourgeois Tragedies, 

with Authorities for the Dates Given 

The following list is an attempt to establish, so far 

as Possible, the chronology of bourgeois tragedy. The chief 

sources are Henslowe's Diary and The Stationers' Registers. 

Absolute cert&inty as to when plays were written or first 

acted, exce pt in the case of those bought by Hcnslowe while 

they were in course of composition, is not possible. The fact 

that plsys are known to have been printed or registered for 

publication a t a certa in date is by no means a sure indication 

that those plays were n ow. On the contrary, actors tried to 

ke ep from print the ir dramas which were new on the stage. (1 ) 

In the case of plays vv'hich are based on kno\'m events, two 

dates are given; the date of the event is given as a terminus 

~ ~, and the date of printing as a terminus ad quem, with any 

available data which give a more exact indication of date. 

Similar prOVision is made for plays concerning which any sort 

of evidence indica tes a date earlier than that of printing. 

(1) An illustration is to be found in the case of ! Woman 

Killed with Kindness which was sold to Hens10we early 

' in 1603, but was not!printed until 1607. 
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1578. ~ Crueltz of ~ stepmother 

The only mention of this play i s to be found in the 

Accounts of the Hevels at ~durt, which include a list 

of plays given before Queen Elizabeth between Christmas 

and Twelfth Night, 1578-79. This is the entry: 'An 

history of the creweltie of A stepmother shewen at 

Richmond on I:rmocentes -daie(Dec .. ~) at nig12t enacted 

by the Lord Chamb erlaynes servauntes.' (I) 

1579. Ivrurderous Michael 

1585-92 . 

This play, also, is found only in the Revels Accounts. 

• The history of Jllurderous Mychaell shewen at \'&i tehall 

on shrovetuesdaie (March 3) at night enacted by the 

Lord Chamberlaynes servauntes.,(2) 

Arden £f Feversham 

~ Stationers' Registers show that on April 3, 1592, 

Edward W1:i te entered . ' the tragedie of ARDEN of Feversham 

and BLACIGVALL (Black Will) ' . (3) The actual date of the 

fir s t performance of the play is ' uncertain. Collier 

dates it between 1590 and 1592. (4) Fleay makes out a 

very good case for dating Arden as early as 1585 through 

. 
. 

( 5) 

references to Black Will in the old Richard lll. 

Ri chard ill, hO~'i ever, was not printed until 1594, and 

the only reason which Fleay. gives for dating it 1585 

is the insufficient one that a ballad concerning lUchard 

(1) Msterialien zur Kunde des Altere~ Englisohen Dramas, 

XXI, 286. 

(2) ~., XXI, 30,3. 
t II 

(3) Arber, A Transcript of the Stationers' Regis ers, , 

607. . . t 

(4) ,' Collier,J.p., A History of English Dramatlc Poe ry, 

. TII, 54. 

(5) ' Fleay,F.G., Chronicle of the English Drama, II, 28. 
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III was entered in The Stationers' Re gisters in August, 

1586. Murray, however, without referring to Fleay, says 

that Richard III was played by the Queen ' s men as early 

as ;585-86.{l) If this date is certain, there can be no 

doubt that Arden was on the stage in 1585. Professor 

. Schelling gives 1586-92 as possible dates.(~) Mr.C.F. 

Tucker Brooke considers l590 .the earliest probable date.(3) 

The pl~ itself contains no evidence which assists in 

dating it, unless it be the negative evidence afforded 

by the absence of any authentic trage of influence from 
(4) 

Tamberlaine and The Spanish Tragedy, the two plays which 

were most strongly influencing the tragedy" of the early 

nineties. The absence of such influence may indicate, 

but doe s ~ot prove, the early date of Arden. 

1592. Friar Francis 

1594-1601. 

The pl~ , must have been on the stage before January 7, 

1593, whon the profits from its performanoe, not as a 
( 5) 

new play, are noted in Henslowe's Diary. 

~ Lamentable Tragedies 

The play was printed without registering in 1601, with 

the fOllowing title-page: 'TWO LAMENTABLE TRAGEDIES. The 

one, of the Murther of Maist er Beeoh A. Chaund1er in 

Thames-streete, and his boye, done by 1'homas Merry. The 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4 ) 

( 5) 

Murray ,J.T., English Dramatio Companies, 8 • . 

Schelling,F.E., Elizabethan Drama, II, 54~. 

Brooke, C.F. T. ·, Shakespeare Apocrypha, xiii. 

The parallels ~hich have been poi~ted out to indicate 

a .relation to Xyd are of the oommonplace sort which prove 

nothing as to influence or author~hip. , 

Greg, W. W., ~.clt.~ I, 16. ' --- -



other ofaX-oung childe murthered in a Wood by two 

Ruffins, with the consent of his Unck1e. By ROB 

YARRINGTON.,(l) Professor Sehelling identifies Two 

Tragedies with The Tragedy of Merry, which is recorded 

in Henslowe i s accounts of 1599. (2) Fleay( 3) and 
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Greg(4) take 1601 as the true date, considering the play 

to be a combination of The Tragedy of Merry with The 

Orphan's Tragedy, which is mentioned immedi~te1y aft er 
( 5) 

it twice in Henslowe. The earlier date, 1594, is 

that of the crime on which the plot with which we are 

concerned is based.(6) Bullen judges from internal 

evidence - the baldness of the language and the extreme 

crudity of the stage directions - that the play was 

written some years earlier than 1601. (7,) Although 

Judgements based on orudity O-! technique are not final, 

because such crudity may indicate the weakness of the 

author rather than the early date of his work, I am 

disposed to think it inherently more probable that Two 

~ragedies followed hard upon the crime of 1594, Merry 

being a later expansion and re-working of the same mate

rial. The general resemblances': to ~! Warning for Fair 

Women, especially in the Induction, may as easily be 

due to imitation by the author of A Warning as to imi

tation by Yarrington. 

(1) Bullen, A.H., Old Plays, IV, 5. 
(2) Schelling, F.E~£E.cit., I, 346, note 4. 
(3) FleaY,l'.G., £E.c1t., II, 285-86. , 
(4) Greg, W.W., £E~cit., II, 208-209. 

(5) Greg, W.W., Ibi~ I, 57, 114. 
(6) Arber, E., ~.cit~, · II, 658 •. (The title of a tract 

wni~dates the murder August 23~ 1594.) 

(7) Bullen, A.H., ~.cit., IV, 2. 



1597. ~ Witch of Islington 

It was performed as an old play by the Admiral's men on 

. (1) 

July 14 and 2S, 1597. 

1597-99. A 'larlling for Fair :;Vomen 

The first mention of the play is the entry in The 

Stat~oners' Registers for November 17, 1599, Of'A 

~ 
(2) 

Ir 8rnynge for fayre women'. " The title page of this 

edition stat ... ~ s that the play 'hath beene lately diverse 

times acted by the right Honorable the Lord Chamberlaine 

h · <.) 
(3) (4) 

18 uervantes.' Fleay dates it l59S-99. Professor 

Schelling gives l59S as the probable date of composi

tion. (5) Ward thinks that it must have been performed 

'much earlier than 1599', but apparently only because 
( 6' 

the occurrence on which it is founded happened in 1573.' J 

Bullen is disposed to date it earlier than Arden of 

Feversham. (7) Dr. R. Sachs states that it was written 

soon after 1590, but he gives no evidence in support of 

the date.(S) Such internal evidence as there is for 

the dating of the play is to be found in the Induction, 

which shows that the play was not written before the 

Vogue for revenge tragedies 'and for chronicle-histories 

was well e stab lished. Simpson and Ward see in it refe-r

ences to Richard III, but such references are not con

clUsive; for the idamn'd tyrant' who Ito obtain a orown 

(1) Greg,w.W.,QE.cit.,I,54_ (2) Arber,E.,~.~.,III,151~ 

(3) Simpson,Hichard, The School of Shakespeare, II,209. 

(4) FleaY,F.G., ChronICTe of the~g1ish Drama,II, 54. 

(5) Schelling,F.,E. " ElizabeUi'an Drama, II, 619:. 

(6) Ward,A. W.rEnglish Dramatic Literature, II, 164. 

(7) Bullen,A.H~,op.cit •. ,IV,2. 

(S) Shakespeare Jahrouch, XXVII ; 196 • . 
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stabs, hangs, impoisons, smothers, cutteth throats' (1) 

is by no means peculiar to that play. There is, however, 

in the Induction an unmi stakable reference to Locrine: 

Then, too, a filthy whining ghost, 
Lapt in some foul sheet or a leathe~ - pilQh, 

Comes screaming like a pig half stick 'u , (2) 

And cries, Vindicta! -- Revenge, Revenge! -

In Locrine, the ghost of Albanact appears, crying, 

'Revenge! revenge for blood,.(3) It does not speak 

aga in until it disappears, shrieking, 'Vindicta, vin

dicta i • i 4) In ! Warning, also, the use of dumb-shows 

which are interpreted by Tragedy as chorus is very 

similar to the use of dumb-shows interpreted by Ate in 

~ine_ . Such a use was not common on the popular stage. 

These resemblances, then, ar e sufficient to show that, 

on internal evid ence, the earliest possible date assign

able to A Warning for blair Women is after 1591, the 

earlies~ date for Locrine, according to Professor Cun

liffe. (5) It seems to me highly improbable, however, 

that A Warning could have been written so early. Even 

the license of tLe publisher would hardly prompt him 

to sp.eak in 1599 of a play of eight years earlier as 

'lately acted'. Moreover. until after Shakespeare's 

histories, the vogue of the history play was not so well 

established as to warrant the references in the Induc-

tion. I give 1597 as the earliest probable date .. be- . 

(I) A Warning for ~ Women, Induction, 43-44. 

(2) !bid., 47-50. 
(3) LOC:rine, III : 6, 41. 
( 4) . Ib:i. d.. I I I. 6. 54 . 
(5) Cambridge History, V, 98. 



. . 

cause in that year there was again, after a year I s 

lapse, a company .kno~n as the LO~qChamperlai~'s. (1) 
# " . 

It is not ,necessary to put the date so late as 1599 
. , 

(the date when t he . Chamberlairi's men first ocoupied 

the Globe) on account of the referenc e to the theater 

as 'round I (2)for, according to Ordi~h, both the Theater 

and the Curtain were probably circular •. 

1598. Black Bateman of the North, ' Parts I and II 

The first part, by Chettle, Dekker, Drayton, and Wilson, 

was completed in M~, 1598.(3) The second part, by 

Chett1e and Wilson, was written in June and July of the 

same year. 
(4) 

1599. Edward IV, Parts I and II " 

The ·first definite mention of the play, which is pro

bably Heywood's, is in The Stationers' Registers, 

August 28, 1599, where it is thus entered to John Ox

enbridge and John Busbie:'The ffirstand Second parte 

of Edward the IIIJ and the Tanner 0 f Tamworth With the 

history of the life and death of master .Shore and Jane 

Shore his -,'iyfe as it was lately acted by the Right hon

orable the Earle of Derbye his servantes.,(5) The first 

dated extant edition is that of 1600. Barron Field, in 

his edition of the play for the Old Shakespeare Sooiety, 

says that the edition of 1600 is the earliest edition, 

(1) Mass, Hermann, Aussere Geschichte der Enfllschen 
Theatertruppen, 80,~ter alien 
zur Kunde, XIX. 

(2)A Warnln.K ill Fai,I Women, I, 88. 
( 3) Greg vl. W., ~. 0 it., I, 87.' 
(4) Ibid: I 89. -see also Old Shak.Soo.Pub., 7, 

--" 2'6-277. arunrrar' STnventoriest. 

(5) Arber, E •• ·E,E.oit., III, 1.47. 
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and says that the Biographia Dramatica is wrong in 

Supplying 1599 as the date of an edition which it 

cites. He is inclined to call into question the 

aCQuracy of the Biographia's quoting of t~e entry 

in lli Stationers' Registers for August 28" 1599,, · 

which" beginning with 'The Life and Death of Kaster 

Shore'" is an ex~ct citation. (1) The 1600 edition 

may well be a second edition. It was issued by Oxon

bridge and Lownes" to whom Busbie transferred his 

claim in February" 1600. (2) Greg believes that the 

play was acted after Easter, 1599, probably at the 

Curtain. (3) Professor Schelling gives 1594 as the 

probable date of acting. (4) He even queries whether 

~ Siege £f London may not be Heywood's Edward lY. (5) 

This identification is scarcely tenable" for The Siege 

of kondon belonged to the Admiral's men, and was played 

by them ' from 1594 to 1596" (6 ) while Edward IV. be

longed to Derby's men. There is no sufficient reason 

for dating the play earlier than 1599" since it is 

specifioa1ly stated to have been lately acted by 

Derby's men" and there was no such company between 1594 

and 1599. (7) It is more probable that early in 1599 

Heywood reorganized material already tamiliar to him in 

the old Tragedy £f Riohard III and !a! Siege 2l London, 

. . t..:oo. -I' -. 
(2 Arber, E., Q£. cit., III, 147. 
(43 Greg, W.W., ~. ill·, IIi 285. 
( Schelling, F-;E., 1.h.! Eng ish Chronio1e Play, 280. 

Elizabethan Drama. II, 561. 
(5) Ibid., II, 607. 
(6) Greg, W.W., 2i·~·1 f, ~16tg~t ~'f~~'L~~!o~I" 173. 
(7.). Fleay, F,G., ~ on

36
0
9 "tage, . 
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giving ~ecial emphasis to the bourgeois tragedy ele

ment which already held a prominent pla ce in popular 

drama. 

1599. Page of Plymouth 

The play is known only through . entries in Hens-

lowe ' s Diary of payments to Dekker and Jonson. It was 
(1 ) 

written between August 10 and September 2, 1599. 

1599. The Stepmother1s Tragedy 

Henslowe's Diary gives the only record of the play . It 

was written between August and October, 1599, by Chet

e 2) 
tIe a.nd Dekker. 

, 
1599. Q£! of Coilumpton 

This play al s o is known only through Henslowe's Diary, 

where it is variously referred to as ~ Q£!, Q2! of 

Collumpton, and Cox of Co11inster. It was written by 

Day and Haughton in November, 1599.(3) 

1599. The Tragedy of Merry 

From Hens10we 1s Diary we learn that The Tragedy of 

M:erry was written by Day and Haughton between November 
(4 ) 

27 and December 6, 1599. Under the title of Beech's 

Tragedy, it was licensed by 'the Master of Revels, Janu

ary 10, 1600. (5) 

1602. !h! Bristow Tragedy , 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4 ) 
(5) 
(6) 

Hens10we records t wo payments to Day in May, 1602.(6) 

Greg, W.W., £E.. cit ., I, 110, Ill. 

lbfd., I, 110, Ill, 113. 
Ibl.d~, I, 59, 113, ll4., 
Thi! .. I, 57, 114, 115. 
I~td., I, 117. 
I d . ____ ., I, 165,167. 
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1602. Baxter's Tragedy 

The play is said by ~ inger to be referred to in Halli

well ' s Dictionary of Old Plays, 28,(1) 

1602. ~7illiam Cartwright 

Henslowe records one payment to, houghton for this play 

( 2) 
on September 8, 1602. 

1602. HOW.! 1fa.n May Choose ~ (:iood ',Hfe from!! Had 

The date is that on the title page of the earliest 

exta t d · t' It . t d . th t . t t· (3) 
n e 1 lone was prln e Wl ou regls ra lone 

1603. A Woman Killed with Kindness 

1604-1608. 

The play, which is by Heywo od, Vias finished by March 

6, 1603, 'the date on which Henslowe paid for it in 

(4) 
full. It was under way by .Bleb. 5, for Henslowe 

was already buying costumes for it. (5) It was print ed 

without registration in 1607. 

~he Honest ~hore, Parts I and II 

Be fore limrch 14, 1604, Henslowe paid to Dekker and 

Middl eton 5 pounds for I the pasyent man and the onest 

( 6) 
hore I • The Stati oners I Reg isters show t hat on l'iov. 

9, 1604, 'l'homas I'dan, the younger, entered 'The humours 

of the patient man, the l.Jonginge wyfe, and the honest 

'''h . (7) i· ore I, which is indubitably the first part of the 

play. ~he second part m~ have followed immediately 

upon the first. It was certainly played before April 

29, 1608, for on that date was entered, also to Thomas 

~ ~») Singer, H. 'J ., Das BUrgerliche 11rauerspiel in .I!.'ngland, 

Greg, W.W., 0,E.cit., 1,170. 

33. 

(3) Hazlitt" ." .C ~ , DOdsle!, s Old ~nglish Plays, IX, 2. 

((45
» Greg, \7. Vf. ~.cit., ,189. 

( 6)· ~., I, i88, -
( 7) Ib id., 1, 110 

Ar'5er"E., .QE.cit., 111,275. 
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Man, the younger, 'The second parte of the c'onverted 

courtesan or honest Whore'. (1) This 1608 entry seems 

to have been overlooked by Mr. W. M:acneile Dixon (2) 

( 3) 
and by Mr. Rhys, . both of whom say t hat the second 

part was no t publis hed until 1630. The pl~y was again 

entered for publication in July of th~t year. (4) The 

early date of the second part is important because the 

tone of the play is more Elizabethan th~n stuart. 

1604-1605. The Fair Maid of Bristow --- ---- ---- -- ~------

The play was entered in The Stationers' Reg isters on 

Feb. 8, 1605, as having been 'played at Hampton court 

( 5) 
by his Maiesties players'. Mr. Quinn notes from 

Fleay that the king was at Hampton Court early in Octo-

ber, 1604, and infers that the first performance took 

, place at that time. (6) 

1605-1607. The Miseries of Enforced Marriage 

The play was reg istered for publication on July 31, 

(7 ) 
1607. The event on which it was based happened in 

( 8) 
the summer of 1605 . The play may have been v~itten 

at any time between these dates. 

1605-1608. The Yorkshire Tragedy 

The Stationers' Reg isters for lmy 2, 1608, record the 

entry of 'A Yorkshire Tragedy, written by Wylliam 

Shakespeare'. The play is based on the events whi ch 

(1) Arber, E., 111,376. 
(2) Cambridge History, VI, 60. 
(3,) RhYs, E., Thomas Dekker, Merma i d Edition, 90. 

(4) Arber, E., .212.. cit ., IV, 238. 
(5 ) Arber E. £E. cit., III, 283 . 
(6) Q.uinn:A.H:, The Fa ircr Maide of Bristow, Pub. of the U.of Penna. " 

series in'"1iiTlology and .lJ iterature ,VI I I" I, 8. 

(7) Arbe:r, E., £E. cit ., III, 357,. 
(8) , ~., III, 292, 299. 
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1620-1 636 . 

fUrni shed the material for The Miseries of Enforced 

:Marriage. It is uncertain which was the earlier. 

The fact tha t The York shire .Tragedy adheres much more 

cl osely t o the details of t he story may indicate t t at 

it is closer to the event in point of time. 

The Vow Breaker or The Fair Ma id of Clifton 
-- -- , - - _ . - -- - .::.=..=..:=.~= 

The play was printed without reg istration in 1636. The 

title-page of that edition states the play 'hath been 

divers times Acted by severall Companies wit11 great 

(1) 
a pplause'. This is r~rdly the language wh ich would 

be used of a new play. On June 8, 1603, a ballad calle,d 

'A warninge for fayre maides by the example of Jarman i s 

wife ' was entered in The Stationers' Reg isters. (2) This 

is unquestionably the ballad on which th e bourgeois 

tragedy plot of the play is based, and which is quoted 

in the play itself. Since Sampson was not born until 

(3 ) 
1600, we are not j ustif ied in assuming that the pl ay 

was writt en befor e 1620. I t i s a plausibl e conj ecture 
(4 ) 

that the 1624 edition of t he ballad may have been 

pri nt ed a s a re sult of th e popul arity of the play. 

1621-1658 . The -::itch of Edmonton 

Although it was not printed until 1658, the play must 

have be en written and acted much earlier. The terminus 

~ ~ is f i x ed by a pamphlet, 'The Wonderfull Di scovery 

----------------------------------------------
(1- j ~7allrath, Hans, 

(2) Arber E. , , 

(3) Wallra.th Hans 
(4) Arber , E: , ' 

William Sampson i s Vow Breaker, MBteria1-

ie~ zur Kunde, 42. 
~.cit., 111,236. (This entry has not, 
I think, been previously noted.) 
~.cit., 5. 
.QE. • cit., IV., 130. 
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of Eli.zabeth Sawyer a witoh late of Edmont on', whioh 

was entered for publioation on April 27, 1621.(1) 

Fleay fixes the date about July, 1621, on the inoorreot 

a s sumption that the .play must have followed hard upon 

the event.( 2 ) Rhys is probably more near the truth in 
(3 ) 

g iving the date 1623. 

1624. The Late Murther of the Son upon the Mother 

Mr. Singer quotes from Herbert's diary, September, 1624, 

'a new 11ragedy oalled ! Late Iviurther of the Sonn upon 

the Mother written by Forde and ~ebster,.(4) Professor 

Sohelling gives ~he Stationers' Reg isters as authority 

, ( 5) 
for dating it 1624, but I find no entry to support 

the statement. The only entry at all similar is that 

of September 16, 1624, of 'A most bloudy unnaturall and 

unmatohable murther Comi tted in ~1hiteohappell by 

NAT HANAELL TINDALL upon his owne mother', and it is 
(6) 

said to have t een written by John Morgan. 

1624. The Bristow Merohant 

Mr. Singer quotes from Herbert ' s diary under the date 

of October 22 , 1624, 'a newe play o~lled the Bristowe 

( 1) Arb er, E., .2.E. cit. 1 I I, 53. 
(2) Fleay, F.G., Cnronicle of the English Drama, 1,231. 

~umerous enTries in henslowe's Diary show 
that sU8h plays were often nof written until 
s everal years after the event. 

l 3) !thy s, E., Thomas Dekker, lVLerma id Bd it i on, 388. Mr. Rhys , 

in auot inp ' from Caulfield:' s 'Portraits ,Mem

oir; andoCharaoters of Remarkable ~ersons', 
1794' refers to the pamphlet noted above, 
but he speaks of ' Elizabeth Sawyer, late of 

Islington, instead of ~dmon7on •. 
(4) Singer, h. ~ . ~ Das Hlir~erliohe ~rauersp~el ~n England,56. 

(5) Schelling, F.E.:-E1Iza ethan Drama, II, 581. 

(6) Arber" E., ~.oit., IV, 123. 
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1633. 

Merchant, written by Forde and Dekker'. (1) 

The English Traveller 

On July 15, 1633, 'a comed~ called the Traveller by 

master Heywood'wa.s _ entere-d for publication ~ (2) There 

is no further evidence concerning the da.te. 

(1) Singer, H.?l ., 
( 2 ) , Arber, E •• 

..QE. cit., 56. 
££.cit., IV, 300. 
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Chapter V: An Analysis of the Implications of the Chronological 

~ist in Re gard to the Development of 

Bourgeois ~'ragedy 

From our investigation of the chronology of bourgeois 

tragedy, we establish 1578 and 1633 as the terminal dates for 

the type as it existed in our period. Within these fifty-five 
(1 ) 

years, we find record of twenty-seven plays which may, with 

reasonable certainty, be identified as bourgeois tragedies. In 

regard to them, our main sources of information are three: 

(1) The ~evels Accounts; (2) Tpe Stationers' Registers; (3) 

Henslowe's Diary. A brief explanation of the nature of these 

sources may be made here. ~he Hevels Accounts are the lists 

of ~penditures for plays given at court between 1559 and 1589. 

'.l.;hey men ti on none but court performances, and even here they 

are incomplete for our purpose, sinc e the usual form of entry 

doe s not give the titles of the plays. The Stationers' Regis-

~ cover our whole period. They mention, however, only those 

plays which were properly registered for publication. The 

requirement t hat plays as woll as other matter should be licensed 

before being published seems not to have been rigidly enforced, 

eSpecially in the reign of Elizabeth. ~ensloweis Diary is the 

daY-book in which Philip Henslowe, play-house owner and mana

ger, recorded his financial transactions connected with the 

(1) Counting as one, plays in two parts. 
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theater. It cont a ins an account of his dc i1y share of profits 

from performances in his theaters between February, 1592, and 

No v ember 1597. , It cont a ins also a record of his expenditures 

on b eh a lf of the companies playing under his management b et -Neen 
(1 ) 

Uctober, 1597, and March, 1604. The plays mentioned by 

Henslowe did not constitute t he wh ole repertoire of the com-

pani e s to ",hieh t h ey are assigned. 1'hi s is elear enoue h in 

th e c a se of companies like Pembroke's and -:torcester l s, which 

Occupied Henslowe ' s play-houses for brief periods only. It 

is true, too, of the Admiral's men, who occupied henslowe's 

theaters pretty constantly from 1594 to 1604 lin the last year, 

as Prince Henry'S men). 'l'hey usually bought their plays 

through Hen sloVle, but t hey did not invariably d o so. ( 2 ) In 

additi on to 'the bourgeois tragedies mentioned in the three 

sources just discussed, we lmoi'i of ' four others from the ir men-

ti on in other sources, and we yet have t r...ree others not men

tioned i n any of these, which are still extant. 

A co mparison of the amount of information received f rom 

(I) l,x. Greg says in hi s introduction to the Diary (I,XXII) 

that these rec or d s of expenditure for the companies begin 

Oc t ober 21 1597 and continue to i,larch 6, 1603. This , , 
statem ent is inaccurate. in t he Diary itself there are 

at leas t t wo entries of payments for play s made by bens10we 

on b eh ,'}l f of the companies sub sequent to March ?, ~603. 

One is the pay ment to Chettle and Day for Shore'S Wife, on 

May 9 , 1 603 (I, 190 J • The oth er is the payment to Dekker 

and IHddleton for ~;he Pat ient i.ian and the Honest Whore. 

It i e ent:e red justbefore a stat ementof - account, with which 

it appear s to have seme connection, which is dated 1~rch 

14, 1604. (I, 175) In vo1.II, Mr. Greg mentions.bo~h these 

entries, which he has apparently overlooked in -h1S 1ntro

duction. 

(2) Greg, W. ',V., .£12.. cit ., ' II, 124-126. 
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the various sources may help us to reali ze their comparative 

value and to interpret the facts we glean from them. 

Plays known from one source only 

The Revels Accounts - ----
The Statiol~' Reg isters 

Renslowe ' s Diary 

Extant Pri nt s 

Other Sources 

Plays lmown from t wo sources 

The Stationers' Regi s ters 

2 

o 

8 

3 

4 

and 7 

Ext ant Pr int s 

Henslowe's Diary 

and 1 

Extant prints(l) 

Rensl owe's Diary: 

and 1 

Anot~er Source(2) 

Plays known from three sources 

The Stationers' Reg isters 

HenslC?we I s Diary 

Extant Prints(l) 

1 

(1) It i s not sUl~rising that only two of the Renslowe plays 

are known to have been pr inted. -for Renslowe and his com

panies tried to protect their plays from publication. This 

fact i s illus trated by an entry in the Diar~ for March 18, 

1599. (1600) in whlch is recorded thy loan 0 forty shillings 

, to Robert Shaw the .ddmiral's player,to give unto the printer 

to staye printing of pat.ient gresell'. Patient Grissel was 

a play which was bought for the Admiral's men in December 

( of the preceding year. 
2) Heywood's Apology for Actors, which refers to Friar Francie, 
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From these figures it appears that of the twenty .. seven 

bourgeois tragedi es, twelve are extant. Of those ',"!hich have 

perishe.d ,fourteen are known from a Single source, eight of them 

be ing Henslowe's plays. 

Let us turn now to the plays themselves. We have said 

that there were twent ;',T-eeven of them wi thin;ifty-five years. 

Fr om th eir distribution within this period we should be able to 

make some deducti ons in regard to the growth of the type , its 

period of greatest popularity, the archetypal situation, and 

the dir ection in which it tended to develop and to modify it

self. It is necessary, however, to b e sure t hat what appear 

on the surface to be the facts truly represent conditions. For 

convenience we may divide the period into four divisions, in

dicating the number of plays knovm to belong to each. 

1578 - 1592 2 plays 

1592 - 1602 11 plays 
(1 ) 

1602 - 1612 9 plays 
(2 ) 

1612 - 1633 5 plays 

At first glance, it appears from this list that during 

the decade between 1592 and 1602, bourgeois tragedy was at the 

height of its popularity, that after 1612, it declined sudden

ly, and that after 1612 it can no longer be reckoned anything 

more than a survival. ';i e are left, however, with the puzzling 

task of expl ainlng the long blank between 1578 and 1592, re-

This number includes Arden of Feversham, which probably 

was on the stage much earlier. 
All these were writt~n by 1608. 
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membering that the two plays which belong to this time were 

played within a few weeks of each other at the very beginning 

of the period. If our conclusions in regard to the influences 

which conditioned the gene-sis of bourgeois tragedy are valid, 

how are we to account for the fact that the type apparently 

underwent a long dormant period just at the time when the 

English popular drama was beginning to pulse with life? The 

explanation lies in the fact that, as onr analysis of sources 

shows, the testimony of dates as we have them is not to be taken 

at it s face value. 

It seems to me almost certain that the puzzling gap 

between 1578 and 1592 is due to the incompleteness of our data; 

it is not a real breru: in the series of bourgeois tragedies. 

There are only two ways in which a play of that period might 

become known to ns, unless through the nnlikely accident of 

its being referred to in a surviving treatise. It must have 

been printed, or it must have been played at court. 

If it were printed, it might be entered in The Station

~' Registers, although publications were frequently not so 

entered, and pirated editions of plays then on the stage would 

be most unlikely to be licensed. It is to be remembered that 

throughout the fifty-five years, no bourgeois tragedy is knovm 

to us from The Stationers' Hegisters alone. If the play ap

peared as an unlicensed print, it might perhaps survive; it 
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might as easily perish. In point of fact, a very small number 

of a ll the plays which were on the public stage in the decade 

before 1590 have survived, probably because in that period just 

after the establishment of public theaters, there was a greatly 

increased demand for plays, and a corresponding effort on the 

part of acting companies to protect their play-books from the 

printer. 

If, although not printed, a bourgeois tragedy of the 

period prior to 1589 had been played at court, we might have 

a r ecord of it. Again, we might not. In The Revel~ Accounts, 

the regular form of entry gives no definite information con-

cerning the plays presented. It is exceptional for a play to 

be entered by its title, or with any explanatory note which 

makes possible even a guess at its identity. 

From these facts it is evident that the chances are 

against our knowing anything about the bourgeois tragedies 

which may have been presented between 1578 and 1592. In the 

absence of positive evid ence, it is impos sible to do more than 

to advance a hypothesis. It seems, however, highly probable 

ttat after t he public drama was fairly established, (1) there 

were on the popular stage dramas of common life which, never 

coming to print or b eing performed at court, perished, leaving 

not even their titles behind. In support of this idea, we may 

(1) Fleay (Chronicle History of the London stage, 379) gives 

1583 as the real beginning of public drama; this is the 

date v/hen the Queen I s company was organized. 
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note that Arden of Feversl~m was p robably acted a s early as 

1585. There i s no adequate reason for believing that in 1592 

bou.rg e ois tra.gedy suddenly app eared a gain upon the stage after 

a la ~) se of t h irteen years . 

The evidenc e of the chronologica l list t hat t he ~er i od 

between 1592 and 1 602 was t he time '711en bourgeo is tragedy Via s 

at the height of its popularity, is not to be gainsaid. This 

co nclusion i s precisely V'vhat "Ie sh ould expect, f or the pe riod 

is, ro ughly, t hat when all Elizab ethan popul a r drama was at 

high ti,ie. Our list, h owever, hardly ma ke s it possible for 

us t o ju&ge the a ctus l importance of b ourgeo is tragedy at this 

time. The el ev en plays of vlhich we knO\7 are ver;/ few in-

de ed in c ompari s on v/ it h the great number of plays which t he 

period produced. I t is not, indeed, to be supposed tha t bour

geo is trag edy was at any time one of t he most important and 

nu merous types, but it probably filled a larger pl a ce than 

these eleven plays would indicate. 1592 to 1602 is the 

peri od covered by Hen slowe' s Diary, and. e i ght of the eleven 

plays are t o be found in Henslowe alone. The fact that this 

one document,.-which cont a ins, wi t h the excepti on of a few other 

entries, only a partia l list of t he plays in the repertoire of 

one cornl)any, the Admiral i s men . _ increases by more than half 

th e nur:-ib er of plays wh ic h we know from other souroes, shows the 

real i ncompleteness of our data. ~e have almost no information 



concerning the plays belonging to the other great companies. 

;'le know that competition was keen, and that no company had a 

monopoly on any one popular sort of play. If it was profit-

able to the Admiral's men to present bourgeois tragedies, it 

was obviously necessary for their rivals to meet them on their 

own ground by playing bourgeois tragedies also. We know, indeed, 

that they did so, for a few title pages of extant prints show 

that }orcester ' s men and the Lord Chamberlain's (afterward the 

King 's) men, had such plays. -:fe have, hO'Never, no way of know

ing to vlhat extent bourgeois tragedy figured in their reper-

tOires. Assuming that the Aj miral's men catered more espe-

cially to the plebeian taste, ani that, consequently, they had 

more bourgeois tragedies th2n did the other companies, we might 

at least double our eleven 'b ourgeois tragedies and still reach 

a conservative estimate of the number of such plays that was 

acted between 1592 and 1602. 

The fact that the Admiral ' s men suddenly aoquired five 

new murder plays in the late suwner and the fall of 1599 ohal

lenges curiosity. It oertainly seems to indioate that the type 

had a special vogue about that time. There may be some oon

firmation for this idea in the faot that A Warning for Fair 

!omen was printed in the fall of 1599 as 'lately aoted' by the 

Lord Chamberlain's men. This company began to aot at the 

Globe in 1599. (1) It is not improbable that these rival oom-

(1) Fleay, Chronicle History of the London stage, ' 134. 
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panies in their neighboring theaters(l) tried to outdo each 

other in POpular favor through sheer sensationalism. This is, 

however, mere conjecture. It seems almost equally probable that 

the Admiral's men produced a series of murder plays at this 

time in an effort to meet with bloody horrors in the sphere of 

middle-class life the new pupu1arity of the revenge plays, which 

began in 1599 with the acting by Paul's boys of Karston's An

tonio ~ Mellida and Antonio's Revenge. (2) 

Between 1602 and 1612, only nine bourgeois tragedies 

are known to have been written. Our information for this period 

is even less complete than for the preceding decade l being de

pendent almost entirely on the extant prints and the ·confirm

atory testimony of The Stationers' Registers. It is highly 

propable that more than nine plays were on the stage during 

this decade. It is to be noted, however l that all eight of 

the known playa were on the stage by the spring of 

16081 and there is no reason f er supposing that the early plays 

of the period would be preserved and the later ones lost. It 

is more reasonable to believe that the decline of bourgeois 

tragedy began about 1608. The five plays which are known to 

have been wri tten after this date were scatter.ed over a quarter 

of a centurjr. They were merely survivals of an obsolete 

type. That bourgeois tragedy should practically disappear 

from the stage after 1608 1s precisely what we should expect 

in the case of a dramatic type which owed its existence to the 

-
(1) The Admiral's men were then acting at the ~. 
(2) Sche1ling

l 
F.E., Elizabethan Drama. 



patronage of the middle-class. By 1608, th e social and pol-

itical influences set in motion soon after the accession of 

Jame6 had begun to react upon the drama. The effect of the 

Stuart reg ime on bourgeois tragedy will be discu ssed in the 

next chepter. 

Our chronolog ical grouping of the plays shows that 

while bourgeois tragedy i s not v.rh olly static in situa tion and 

in conception of w}-J2.t constitutes tragedy, there is in it no 

evidence of cons istent developllient in a single direction. 

There are, indeed, certain well marked variants of the arche

typal si t u.ati on - that of the murder play - and consequently 
, 

different conc ep tions of the trag ic ctaracter and the tragic 

conflict. These variants are comparatively late in the 

time of their appe arance, but they are not out-growths of the 

original type; they are, like it, eA~ eriments in the tragic 

handling of middle-class situations. It is not true to say 

that in 1592 the c onc ept ion of bourge ois tragedy was one thing , 

an d that, having pas sed through certain intermediate stages, 

in 1633 it was another. The variant types are not produced 

directly from the primitive t ~~e. It seems, rather, that the 

existence of murder plays based on middle-class situations 

suggested to dra r~tists less inclined to the sensational, the 

possibility of tragic treatment for other middle-class situa-

tions. The resulting variant types do not crowd out the 
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original type or in cny way supplant it; all the types exist 

side by side. If a metaphor from organic life may be permit-

ted to illustrate a process only remotely ana lagous to biolo

gical processes, we me.ysay that the relation of the t ypes 

of bourgeois tragedy i s not that of bud, blossom, and fruit, 

but rathe r that of three blossoms on one stalk . 

There are, indeed, SO I:ie instances in which t he influ-

ence of contemp or ary dran~tic types is to be seen in the 

chronolog ical sequence of t he bourgeois tragedies. '.L'he s e 

instances will be pointed out after we have highly analyz ed - _._-. 

the situa tions and the types of character which a r s repres ent

ed as tragic in t~e three distinguishable groups of bourge ois 

tragedies. 

First in point of time and in point of numbers stand 

the murder plays . These present what we have called the 

archetypal situation in bourgeois tragedy. In them a criminal 

risks and loses all in his effort to realize an evil purpose. 

The trag ic conflict is betwe en the for 'ce of evil, as embodied 

in a single person, wit~, perhaps, a group of accomplices, and 

the force of good, usu ally represented under the guise of the 

law. Evil triumphs up to the point where the crime is com

mitted; then the opposing force be gins to v/ork, and the play 

culminates in t h e fin8. 1 triumph o·f the social order through 

the destruction of the anti-social individual. In these plays 
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the conception of tragedy is nearly alway8 physical. The 

fall of the criminal protagonist to a ctual clestruction through 

the operati on of ",lOrldly forces a gc.inst ':1h ich he has arrayed 

himsel f const i t utes the tragedy. '.1.'he conflict is almost wholly 

an ext ·3 rna 1 one. ':.'here th ere is al so an int ernal conflict, 

as in h lice Arden1s self-repr oaches and Frank Thorney's hesi

tation, the spiritu ,91 t r agedy is subor ci in<? ted to the physical 

one. To this group belong not only the play s of cri me , but 

Edward IV, in which Jane Shore, identifying herself wi th evil 

rathe r th an virtue, CO Lles to her ruin, and The Vow Breaker 

(probably Black Bateman also) in which the avenging ghost 

represents the outraged soci al order. 

This primitive type, with its evil protagonist, and 

it s emphasis on the ph:rsical tragedy lJersists thr oughout our 

period, and is,indeed, the most truly representative of the 

conception of bourg eois tragedy . 

A s Acond t yp e of bourgeois tragedy situation is to be 

found in those plays ','.'h ich we have previously ca lled reconcil-

iation dramas. In them the protagonist, a person not wholly 

evil, but swayed by bad influences t identifies hims elf with 

the forces of evil. In the conflict ,;vhich ensues, evil 

triumphs until the prot agonist seems to have committed irre

parable fault. '1'hen the reversal come s. The protagonist 

underg oes suffering for his evil deeds, comes ', to the point of 
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being utterly crushed; but he is ultimately saved and con

verted to the side of good. Here the social order triumphs 

not in the destruction, but in the conversion,of the offender. 

The tragedy consists in the actual danger of the situation, 

and the amount of retributive suffering which it involves. 

To this group belong : How ~ Man May Ohoose, The Fair Maid 

2! Bristow, The Honest Whore, (1) and The Miseries of En

forced Marri£LM. 

The third type show8 a strong and a good character 

suffering, but not crushed, through the agency of some 

elenlen t of evil in hi s environllient. The turning point comes 

when he di8cov~rs the presence of a destr~ctive influence 

in his life. Ultimately he triunlphe, though at great cost 

to himself; thoRe persons through whom he suffered, are de-

stroy~d, but not by any violent act of his. It is the Antigone 

Situation, but without the crushing of the protagonist. This 

type, by its emphasis on the strength and worth of the main 

character, so les ,""ens our sense of his suffering that it fails 

of full tragic ef fect. Heywood's "A Woman K1lle~ with Kind

~~~ and The English Traveller are plays of this type. 

Our ?hronological grouping of the plays enables us to 

see something of the influence which Was exerted on bour

geOis tragedy by changes in the current dramatic inter-

(1) In this play, the emphasis is on the conversion, with 
its attendant suffering, rather than on the initial 
fault. 



est s and c onc ep t i on s . 

The representative bourge ois trage dy is, of course, 

th e:: murder pla y. It is thor oughly Elizab ethan in spirit. 

Its re presentation of phys ical horrors is an expression of 

the Elizabethan love of the sensational, and it is in line 

with the practice of a ll the tragedy of that period. In its 

unfa iling moral purpo s e a nd its didactic met hod, bourg eois 

tragedy stands apart from th o contemporary trag edy, but it 

is nevertheless ch aracteristic of the Eliz ab ethan spirit. Th e 

murder play p ersisted, in so me degree, so long as bourgeoi s 

tragedy remain ~d on the stage, but aft er the a ccession of 

James, a nd t he accompany ing reaction on t he drama , its popu-

larity soon wane d . After 1603 there are only three murder 

plays. Cne of them, ~he Yorkshire Tragedy, wa s written early 

enough to have felt something of the Elizabethan influence. 

Another, Ford 's ~'h e Late Murthers of the SOI.! upon the Mother, 

suggests at least by its title t he r eaction of a Jacobean 

conception of trage dy on the murd er play . It seems to me 

probable that t he subject was ch osen less f or t h e purpose of 

representing . trag edy in middle-class life - an already 

obsolete idea than for the opportunity it offered for 

th e piling up of horror tlJr ough the vi olati on of the most 

sacred human relation:::. . This met hod of securing the effect 

of terr or throug:h the perversion of t he deepest hunan feeling 
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by pass ion i s a f avorite one in s tuart tragedY,and is used 

by ~·ord . th e author of t h i s play. in such tragedies as ~ove's 

Sacrifice and Tis Pity. 

Seventeenth century co medy a lso influenced bou.r g eois 

tragedy. This influence appear s in the r econciliation play s , 
(1) 

fOU1~ of ";;hich were on the s t ag e b y 1607. In th em , as i n 

t he murder plays, the protagonist 's action precipitates a 

s ituati on 'lihich seems cert a in to inv olve h im and all th ose 

a ssociated wi th h im in complete ruin. J ust as the blow i s 

ready to fall. however. it i s averted; the evil-doer repent s; 

all ends hap pily . These p l ays , in their softening of the 
, 

fatal co n seCJ,uence s of sin, wi th the cons oCJ,uent blurring of 

the moral effe ct, in their te nrlency to sUl')press scenes of 

su f fering . and to g ive prominence t o co mic pas sa ges, as Vlell 

as in their happy encUng. sho"i strongly t he influence of tho 

co medy of ~ondon life. often involving pathetic situations, 

'which "'las prominent on t he stage in the early ye ars of the 

seventeenth century . 

Stuart i nflu.ence i s manifested in t vlO of the lat e 

bourgeois trag edies. ~he first of these is ~he ~itch of 

~he witch plot show s that p .opular superstition 

had been greatly stimulated and g iv en a sinister color by 

the king' s act ive interest in wi t.ch-craft. The murder plot 

is le s s locali ze d t113Il 'were the plots of the bourgeois trag·e ·-
----- ----_._ - _ . - - - -----------

(1) How a J..'lml May Choo s e ~. Gogd l i:f~; The honest .'Ihore; ~'he 
:Blair-Laid of Br i st ow; The lIiiserie s of Enior ced Marriage. 
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dies of t he p~eceding century, and in its complexity of situa

tion, its note of fa talism, and particularly in Winifred's 

dis £uising a s a pag e, it shO-,-;8 t h e influenc e of romantic tra[ i 

co medy . 

The ot her bourgeois tragedy which has taken the tinge 

of Stuart drama i s The English T l~ave ller. It is too thorough

ly characteristic of Hey wood to be oth er t han whole some in 

tone. It sh OWS, however, a touch of roms ntic extravagance 

and a suggestion of stuart ethics in the over-complex 'and 

almost fantast ie s i tuati on wt. ich it represent s . ~he s i t l:.a

tion in Love's Sacrifice, Ford' s play of about the same date, 

i s ver;7 similar. For d. , h owever, enlist s our sympa thy fo r 

the lover who seeks t o di shonor hi s fr iend . Hey Vlo od save s 

the situation by <lrawin[ Geraldine a s tte lover of hi s friend IS 

wi fe , and yet not disloyal to his friend. His honor is not 

really rooted in dishonor, but the distinction i s so fine, 

the ba lance so delicate, that its exposition approaches 

casuistry. HeyvlO od accompl ishe st he almost impossible ta s k 

of prod,ucing an ethical effect tbr ough the representation of 

crJ. e ssentially uneth ic al rela ti on. 



Chapter VI: The Decline of Bourgeois Tragedy. 

After the accession of James I., bourgeois tragedy 

rap i dly declined . Between the death of Elizab eth and t he 

y ear 1642, we ha ve record of only n~ne t rar:edies of common 

life.(l) Of the se,_.four were already in print by the spring 

of 1 608, so early i n James' reign that they were evidently 

written under Elizabethan, r a ther than Jacobean, influences. 

The rise of bourge ois tragedy , as we have seen, was Que to 

t h e ' fact that ~.n the latter years of Elizabeth I s reign the 

t yp ical Lond on aud ie nc e was distinctly a middle-class a ud i-

ence, with a sturdy :: mi:i.dle-class sati sfacti on i n the pun

i shment of vice. The mar ked de cline of bourge ois tra ged.y 

under Jame s, and i t s virtual disappearance before t he cl os i ne 

of the theaters, is to be explained by t he complete transform

ation of the theatrical public under Stqart rule. In t t~t 

pe riod, through the operation of social, political, and re-

lig ious causes, ari st ocratic and metro'politan society was -

brought, as never befo re, into i mme diate t ouch with the public 

stage; wh i le , on t he other ha nd, the common people, who haa i 

been great patrons of the playhouses, withdrew their support 

from the theaters. 'J.'he change in the aud ience was reflected 

in the drama. Such play s as the come~y of manners, tragi-

comedy, and the decadent romantic tragedy, which represent ed 

(I) See Chapter IV., Chronological List. 
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the interests and the unwholesome ethical bias of the aris-

tocracy, came into vogue. Bourgeois tragedy, and other 

dramatic types which represented the distinctively midd1e

class point of view, disappeared from the stage. 
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This change in the theater audience, and,consequent1y, 

the chanee in the tone of the drama, is due to two correlative 

causes: the kingls activity in the regulation and protection 

of the stage, and the growth of strict puritanism in the middle 

and lower classes. 

It was the policy of James I. to concentrate the man-
I 

agement of the stage under royal control. In the first month 

of his reign, he issued to the Chamberlainls men a patent 

as the Kingle:! men. (1 hn the next year, he deprived the nobles 

of their authority to ·license companies, centering that 

power in the Crown. (2) Within a short time, all the pro-

minent companies were issued licenses in the name of some 

member of the royal family. The theaters themselves also 

operated under special license from the king. (3) The Master 

of the Revels, a servant of the Crown, issued licenses to 

companies to travel, (4) licensed plays for printing,(5) and 

censored plays to be acted. (6) Under this direct and immediate 

J patronage by the king, the theaters rapidly beoame fashionable y 

They were frequented by the court and by the wealthy oitizens who 

aspired to social eminence. (7) Interesting testimony of the 

(1) Gildersleeve, V.C., Government Regulation of !a! Elizabethan 

(2 ) 
(3 ~ 
~~ ) 
~6) 
(7) 

28. 
43, 
·69, 
64. 
76. 
216. 

197. 
70. 

Drama, 36. 

Cambridge History, V, 451. 
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aristocratic audiences which the Jacobean theaters attracted 

is t o be f ound in the petition presented in 1619 t o the 'municipal 
(1 ) 

au t h orities by the citizens of Blackfriars. One of the chief 

grievances wh ich t he petition cites is the 'soe great multitude 

of coach es', wh ich crowd the streets and endanger the passer s-

by. 

The R;ing 's regulation of the theaters, wh ich increa s ed 

their popularity with the wealthy and the fashionable, .was one 

of the caus es which alienated the middle-class from the drama. , 

It i s true tba.t "the initial steps toward r oyal control of the 

play-hoQses had been taken in Elizabeth's reign. .At t hat 

time, however, when public zest for t he drama was keenest, and 

t he court and t he pe ople were i n acc ord, g ov ernmen t regulation 

of t he s tage had no t offended t he peo ple or in any way aff ected 

t ho national cha racter of the drama. But .under the unpopular 

V St uarts, in a time when r eligious scruples were already seri ous::-

ly weakening th e h ol d of the stage on the support of the people 

and whe n the oppo s i tion between the interests of the court- and 

t hos e of t he Con~ons was becoming defined, the King's control 

of the theaters certainly incr eased the people 'S host~lity to 

them. - !~i o re and more pronounced du.ring the Stuart p eriod 

grew the f e eling t hat t he drama was a cavalier diversion, a 

court folly t o be opp osed by the p eople. That ·the theater d id 

completely ally it s elf wi t h the court is shown by .the fact ~ 

(1) GildersleeTe, V. C • .QE.. cit., 201 - 202. 



that when the revolution came, the actors, almost to a man, 

enlisted in the King's service.(l) This identification of 

the interests of the stage with those of the court party 
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came about, of course, gradually. It was already well begun, 

however, under James, and it was certainly a contributory 

cause of the falling away of middle-class support from the 

play-houses. 

The root cause, however, of the withdrawal of the 

people from the theaters, and, consequently, the cause of the 

decline of bourgeois tragedy, was the development of the strict 

puritan spirit among the middle class. The fact that there 

was a puritan majority in J cJ. mes' first Parliament shoi7 s that 

the puritan spirit had already pretty thoroughly permeated 

England. 

It is not necessary to enter here into a detailed 

analysis of the nature of puritanism. Suffice it to say that 

it was characterized by an essentially moral view of all the 

details of life. It regarded man as a ' creature sinful by 

nature, one only to be redeemed by the constant mortification 

of all instincts toward pleasure, by the denial of 'the lust 

of the eye and the pride of life' . The ascetic puritan 

spirit abhorred all amusements as snares of the devil to draw 

the soul from the path of salvation. It was this spirit which 

fell like a pall upon 'Merry England'. It is obvious that the 

(1) Histria Histrionica,Dodsley's Old Plays, XV, 409. 



triumph of a puritanism which unqualifiedly condemned all 

pastimes and amusements meant the withdrawal from the play

houses of the class 01 persons to 'whom bourgeois tragedy 

appeal ed. 

The puritan spirit was already at work in Elizabeth 's 

time, but its influence on the ' stage was then regulative 

ratlcer then destructive. To it was due, as we Lave said, 

the moralizing note of bourgeois tragedy. In the seven-

te~nth century tt-is moderate puritanism gave way to a. more 

severe type. ,~he rapid growth of middle-class puritanism 

under James was no doubt considerably hastened by political 

developments. ~iss Gildersleeve says: 

As it (puritanism) intensified to a rather extreme 
type, and the line betwe p.n the court and the popular party 
became more sharply drawn, its adherents were found chiefly 
among the middle-class and the 'poor -- the tradesmen in 
to rms and the small propriet ors in the country. In these 
sections of society it spread with ra pidity and strength, so 
that early in James 1 reign it 1,vas probably the temper of the 
ma j ority of ~ng1ishmen. (1) . 

The withdrawal of the common people from the stlpport 

of the theaters came, of course, gradually. In London it is 

hard to trace, because ivhen the playhollses became fashionable 

as a result of this connection with t he c ourt. the rich bur-

(1) Gildersleeve, V.C., £E.cit., 215. 
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gesses real bourgeois snobs - relaxed the ir opposit ion to 

them. (1) Consequently municipal protests against the London 

theaters, which had been so frequent in the preceding reign, 

no longer were heard. T4ere were some formal literary at-

tacks, notably Prynne's Histrio-1~stix, -- but the middle and 

lower classes were for t he most part, inarticulate. Since the 

theaters prospered under the patronage of the court and the 

wealthy citizens, it appears on the surface that opposition to 

the stage had actually relaxed. As a matter of faot, it was 

gaining streng~h daily.(2) The real strength of the opposition 

may be measured by the rapid dying out of plays in the provinc-

es, where there was neither court nor metropolitan society to 

foster them. Miss Sheavyn gives as an illustration the 

records of the town of Stratford, 'i,hich t since Shakespeare was 

an influential citizen, was probably less hostile then many 

other places. In 1568, two companies of players were enter

tained by the Corporation. Between 1569 and 1587, twenty

four troupes performed there. In 1602, however, the town coun

cil placed a ten-shilling fine on the acting of a play in the 

guild-hall; . and in 1612, the fine was increased to the prohibit r 

( 3) 
ive sum of ten pounds. The popular opposition to the stage 

naturally reacted early on the drama which was distinctively 

middle-class in its appeal. 

As a result of royal patronage, the play-houses were 

(1) Gildersleeve, V.C., op.cit., 216. 
(2) .Thompson,E.N.S., ~he:Puritans and the Stage, Yale Studies 

in English, 2o,-l4b. 
(3) Sheavyn, ~hoebe The Literarl Profession in the Elizabethan 

Age,~-56. 
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more and more frequented by the aristocratic and fashionable 

classes; while, in precisely the same period, as a result, in 

part, of political hostility. but chiefly becaus e of the growth 

of puritan spirit, the middle-class patrons of the theater were 

turning away from plays. Consequently, the drama, reflecting, 

as always, the interests of its public, lost its national and 

popular tone. Because there waS no longer a moral-minded mid

dle-class audience to be stirred by the representation of mid

dle-class disasters, bourgeois tragedy disappeared from the 

stage. 
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Conclusions 

A careful study of English .bourgeois tragedy within the 

period between 1576 and 1642 results in the following conclu

sions: 

I. In regard to the genesis, the flourishing, and the decline 

of the type. 

1. Bourgeois tragedy is an indigenous English dramatic type 

which came into being during the latter half of Elizabeth's 

reign. It was the direct result of the rise of the middle 

class to political and social importance, and consequently 

to a new consciousness of the worth and dignity of the com

mon man. The immediate impulse to bourgeois tragedy was 

supplied by the establishment of the public theaters, by 

means of which the common people became the chief pa.trons 

of the stage. 

2. The period of the greatest popularity of bourgeois tragedy 

Was approximately from 1592 to 1608. The earliest knOWft 

poutgeois tragedy was played in 1578, the latest (in our 

period) in or before 1633. 

3. The decline of the type, like ita rise, was due to social 

changes. There were two correlative causes: (1) royal pro

tection of the stage, which made the theaters fashionable, 

Wi th .the .. court ·_: and the weal thy burgesses, but antagonized 

the common people; C,2) the growth of puritanisfll, which 

.caused the middle class to forsake the .p1ay-houses. 
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II. In regard to distinguishing characteristics. 

1. Interna.l quali.ties. The internal qualities of bourgeoi s 

tragedy are those qualities which are inseparably involved 

in the conception of the type, and which differentiate it 

from other dr~natic types. These qualities are: (1) its 

typical situation, a painful or disastrous complication in 

contemporary middle-class life; (2) its moral purpose, 

the moral conveyed being often of a social rather than of 

a spiritual sort. 

Z. External ~ualitles. The external qualities of bourgeois 

tragedy are those qualities which are common to most of 

the plays, but which are not necessarily present in each 

indiVidual play. These qualities are: (1) an atmosphere 

of contemporary realism, which is secured by careful local

ization and by the use of elaborate detail; (2) basis in 

fact, usually a recent crime; (3) narrative technique, 

with a consequent emphasis on incident rather than on char

acter. 

III. In regard to literary relations. 

1. Antecedent English drama. 

a. Through structure and sensationalism, bourgeois tragedy 

is akin to the miracle plays and to the early secular 

drama. 

b. In didactic tone and purpose, it is akin to the early 

moralities. 
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c. In contemporary realism~ it is akin to the moral inter

ludes. 

2. Contemporary li terary forms~. both dramatic and undramatic. 

a. Through realism~ bourgeois tragedy is related to ver

nacular comedy and to the comedy of manners. 

b. Through plots drawn from recent cr1n1es~ and through its 

d1dacticism, it is related to murder pamphlets and bal

lads. There is somet1mes direct dependence between the 

types. 

c. Through basis in fact~ structure, and purpose~ bourgeois 
I I 

tragedy 1s akin to the chronicle-history play. This is 

its most significant dramatic relation. The parallel 

is especially striking because the two species OWe their 

origin to the same impulse, and their period of greatest 

popularity is approximately the same. 



Appendix A: A Note on Bourgeois Tragedy after 1642 

The development of English bourgeois tragedy after 

1642 is properly beyond the scope of this dissertation. I 

shall make no attempt to trace it in detail here, or to do 

more thrul to show that, although bourgeois tragedy disap

peared for a time from the English stage, it was not an ex

tinct type, and to suggest possible influences which i .t ap

pearS to have exercized upon later literature, both English 

and foreign. 

Mr. Singer names seventeen English bourgeois trage

dies which were written in the eighteenth century, most of 

them after 1730. It is confirmatory o.f our previously es-
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tablished position that the tragedy of middle-class life can 

flourish only in an age when the stage depends upo.n the favor of the 

people, that after the Restoration bourgeois tragedy was not 

revived until, because of the accession of a foreign king, the 

court ceased to be the focus of literary and dramatic actiVity 

The plays mentioned by ~rr. Singer belong unquestion

ably to the same series as the Elizabethan bourgeois trage-

dies. . They are not ·a new creation. At least two of them 

are re-workings ofEliz~bethan plays; The Fatal Extravagance 

is ,a new version of The Yorkshire Tragedy, and Arden of ~

ersham is an eighteenth century sentime·ntalized version of the 

(1) Singer. H. W.. Das Burger1iche Trauerspiel in Ens:land. 



po~erful Eli zabethan murder play. Other eighteenth century 

bourgeois tragedies are based on real events, as in the case 

of The Fair .? arracide, or on balla'ds, a s in the case of Fatal 

Curios i ty and George Barnwell. A brief account of the best 

knmvn of these plays, Lillo's George Barnwell, ~ The London 

Merchant, ~ay serve a s a typical example. 

George Barnwell is a murder play with a moral. Its 

m~' terial is drawn from an early seventeenth century ballad, 

which was probably based on a real event. The play shows 

the sad fate of " a wel1-~eaning but weak and susceptible young 

apprentice who is led by a courtesan's wiles to rob his kind 

master, to de s ert his friends, and finally to murder his o\Vll 

indulgent uncle. After Barnwell has committed the murder, 

the courtesan, Millwood, heartlessly delivers him over to 

justice. Her role as instigator of the crime is discovered, 

and both are publicly executed. Before his death, Barnwell 

receives the forgiveness of his injured master and friend, and 

he dies assured of eternal s a lvation. 

This pl ay , which enforces the rather obvious moral at 
(1 ) 

every possible point, was first acted in London in 1732. It 

created a sensation on the night of its ,first production. It 

was, as one might expect, extremely popular with the London 

mer~hants, and it was often given at holiday seasons as an 

entertainment especially profit Able for prentices. The m.oral 

(1) DaVies, ~omas, Lillo's Dramatic Works, I, 7. 
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purpose of the play is explained by the author, in a dedica-

tory note to Sir John Eyles. He maintains that 'the more 

extensively useful the moral of any tragedy is; the more ex
(1 ) 

cellent that piece must be of its kind'. The prolog, ' con-

t a ining the lines, 

Forg ive us then, if we attempt to show, 
I n artless strains, a take of private woe, 

recalls similar Elizabethan apologies for humble subject and 

barren presentation. 

In addition to George Barnwell, Lillo, who was a Lon

don jeweller wrote two other bourgeois tragedies, Fatal 

Cur iosity, and Arden of Feversham. The Arden, which was 

probably written before 1736, is significant because it proves 

beyond the possibility of doubt that Lillo certainly knew 

Elizabethan bourgeois tragedy, and tha t his plays are not, as 

has sometimes been said, spontaneous creations of a new type, 

but are based on model and precedent. 

It is necessary to emphasize the relation of Lillo's 

bourgeois tragedies to the Elizabethan bourgeois tragedies be-

cause that relation has not been generally recognized. Davies, 

who edited Lillo's plays in 1775, says in a letter to Gar

rick, 'The wor ld is itidebted to this writer (Lillo) for 

the invention of a new s pecies of dramatic poetry, 

which ma y properly be termed the inferior or lesser 

tragedy' • (2) And again, 'No writer has ventured to descend 

so low as to introduce the char ecter of a merchant or his 

(1) Davies,' Thomas, £E..cit . . I, 147. 
( 2) Ib i d., I, 1. 



(1 ) 
clerk into a tragedy' . The incorrectness of these state-

is oDvio :lS, d si r i l ur error i s mo de by Bosanquet, 

who s peak s of The Londor! Me r chant as 'the first English middle -

~ t d ' (2) L ~ t' C.L a S 3 r age y . L_lo is no sign1.iic ant as an ori gina l 

f orce, bu-: hi s Vlo rk is i mportant as the medium through which 

t he i nf l lltHlCe of Eli za be t han bour geois tragedy wa s commun icat

ed to mo der n li t e r ature. 

The ef~e ct of t he eight e enth century reviva l of Engl1. s h 

bou:-5E ois tr age dy i s greater for French and German drama · than 

f or Engli s h drama~ Lillo' s work, espec ially Geor t;e Ba r nwell, 

strongl y i nfluenc ed German drama through Lessing, as b oth h is 

dran:at ic cr i t i c i s !Yl a n e pr act i ce show. It a l s o infl uenc ed 

Fr erJ.ch dra r;}a t hrough Di der ot , giving t he i niti a l i mpulse t o a 

new schoo l of critici sm ~n t t o t he tragedie bourgeoise of the 
(3 ) 

l a tt e r years of the c entury. 

I n Enel and, the i mport rmt influence of bourge o i s 

tragedy t hrou gh Lill o was not upon the drama, which was no 

longer t he chie f l iter ar y expression of popular interest, but 

upon t he new liter s r y s ~ ecie s whioh came i nto pro minence a 

l i ttle be f ore t he mi ddle of the c en t ury, the rea listic novel 

of middl e - clas s life. Int o t he de t a i l s of tha t i nfluence 

i t i s not po ss i ble to i nquire here. It is suffici ent to 

r ec all tha t rti cho.Tds on ' s Pamela wa s '.7ri tten a t the time when 

Geo~ge Barn~ell still held the popular stage, and tha t Field

ing was t he the a tr ical manager who produced LillO's plays, 

(1) Davies Thomas, op .cit., I, 8. 
( 2 ) Bo s ano~et, B., Hi s t or y of aesthetic, 232. 
(3) · The se ~ relations a re menITone d. by Schlegel (Le~tures on 

Dr ar[l(:~tic Art and Literature ,'1S6) and Ward ( Dlct. of 
n ational BiOgraphy, ar!ic1e on 1il10). For arull~r 
dis cu s sion, see Eloe s ser, Das Bftrgerlich! Trauersplel. 
Seine Geschichte im 18 und 19. Jahrhundert. 



(1 ) 
and that he profe ssed himself an admirer of them. 

'::ard, i y~ concl~ding his introduction to A. Woman Killed 

wi t h Xindness, draws a parallel between it and Clarissa Har 

lowe , but remarks that He ;>,-wo od was probably ul1known to rt ich-

a r dso n . '.'[hether or no t Ric hardson knew Heywood's play, he 

unquestionably lmew George Barnwell, which appe als t o preci s e-

l y t he sar:le interest s an d e r1O t i ons . It is diff icul t t o es-

c a ge t he su~pos ition tha t in his treatment of the same class 

of society, i n the same manner, and with the s ame mor a l pur

pose, Richards on., wa s indebted f or his ini t i al i mpulse to 

bour ge ois tr age dy . It is probable that fut uTe i nve stig&tion 

may make it c l ear t hat t he i nfluence of the real isti c nove l on 

drama i s r eal ly only a t ransmis s ion of the original influence of 

b our ge oi s trage dy . 

(1) Davie s, Thomas , .£E.. c i t., 11-13 , 28 , 32. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
CoLUMBIA 

Pt' :of essor Vlalter. Miller, .. 

Dee.n of the 3t'aduat s school, 

Univ ersity of Missouri, 

My deat' . Pt'ofessor. M iller~ 

May 15, ·1915.' 

I have pleasure in submittin.gto you 
• 

and the Qraduate )aoulty my approval of ·the tbesii, ~inglish 

Bour geoi s ,:prag:edy from 15,?6 tp 164'2"'r. by· !l iss Vivian a ... · .Bresnehen., 

A. ~.~ wb c i s a c andi da te fo r the degt'~ e of Doctor of Philosophy. ' 
~ . , 

Miss 8t' esnenen ha.s done an em~nently 
. ' 

satisfactory pieoe of work in a field whioh . has hitherto .. not been 

tD.eated in any compr .ehE!t1sive and thorough wa.y. · S'h'e Inig· s .. x&o-.uted 
t' . .... # (:7; "t ,# • " ... . I" , ."'. ! Sf ~ 

het" : task "ith schola,tol.,- aOb-'lIraoy and t 'horoughil'fj8Ei, .1th ~·d,iscrlmin_· 
. ~ . f' .,. . '.... ~ : .' )'..... .:If' - ~ I . .. 

ation and · j.lldl~eilt; , ,lind .with: .s f:in--esfin·se of .' lite~~ry~ yaLueq._ ..!J • - ~.;. . ., . ... 

am pleas ad to say t-hat ·this wor'k conforas:t .In &7 ' judgmeb'ti-, . to wltat . . ........ ~ r". ~ , /' ·~-r-.. . 'II. 

I b elieve .to be the standards upheldbl ' O r Graduate 80hooi*'~~n~ 
. . . . . :. i r . ~ ~. :.~ " . ~ 

I -reoommend it for aoo.eptanoe as fuL£illing in par-t .the r:eg.~ire-

ments for the Doc'l;or"e degt-ee, oonfident' that it 1V.:f11 fo~f'r~o't" ~nll 
c t' ed it up O~ us. 

Ve ry r e spectfully yours, 



University of M i~50uri 
Columbia 

P rofe!" sor '[}al ter r:iller, 
Dean of t h e Graduate School, 
Fni v er s i ty of i , i 8 souri. 

l~ dear P rofessor ~ i11er:--

l.~ay 21, 1915. 

I ha.ve rec;,d wi th care r ise Vivian Eresnehen' 8 

d is sel' te;tion on "En&lish Boure; eois TraGedy" and am glad 
to recomu; end t hat it be accepted in partial fulfilment 
of t h e requ irements for the deg ree of Doctor of Philosophy. 

The t h es i s gives ample evidence of trained thought, 
sound li terary judgment, a fine sense of composition, and 
the ability to handle indep endently an original piece of 
scholarship. I con~ider it a genuine contribution to our 
knowledge of the '!I; ng li!3fo nrHTri Ct. 

I aS8un-e t ha t 1~ i8~ Bresnehen wi 11 ap p reciate commente 
from those V'.'h o have had th ~ or r ortuni ty of reading her 
pape r t ,.f ore its publication, ~,nd venture the following 
observations: 

1. A comp lete bib liog raphy will increaee the value 
of he r tr~atiA~ for ~tudent8. 

2. She will do well to extend the discussion of the 
point~ of contact between the broadsides or PQmphlets and 
th e pl ay s bas~d on t~ em . A comparison of the internal 
workn,ansh ip of the pamphlets with t hat of the tragedies 
will dern onstrF~te more conclusively the debt, whetIJer 
g r~at or !'1m a 1 1 , of the latter to the former. The question 
,n" to wh eth er b ourgeoi~ trag edy would have come into beinE; 
a,s Ct s!) ec ia l type if the pamph let s had not p receded it 
ought to receive a~ defi nite an answer a~ p osBibl.e. To 
the casual oh ~erver, it would seem t hat the variou8 
arcw,atic Fenre~ were develop ed at that time in }<~ngland 
l arg ~ly on t h e basis of existing plots and ~ubject-matter 
founo j ~ other branches of literat ll r~. 

3. I cannot h elp thinkine that a review of the career 
of contef!!pora,ry bourg eois comedy would. contribute something 
of i rnDo rta nce to the understEndine of bourgeois tragedy. 

'4. The rise of b ourge ois tragedy ae an indigenous 
English production would, I feel, become clearer through 
a sumn,ary expo 5i t ion of the trend of the drama of the 
day in the principal continental countriee. 

5. Some qu~,lification might, perhaps, be made with 
advantag e in t h e argument that social conditione mainly 
~xp l.:ti n t h e ap pearance, of bourg eo i e tragedy, ein.ce, in the 
v~ry period in ~~ich it flouri~hed, other forme of the 
drama,--the rorr:an tic, for in~tcwce,--were, if I Qm not 
mistaken, even ~ore p opu lar. 

Very re ~p ectfully yours, 
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